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MILITÂRISM AND ANTI-MILITÂRLSM
66WHJAT lias a teacher of Greek to do with National

SDefence, the. Stratheona Trut, and universal miii.
tar training, and what wil this dreamer say?" That is
the unspoken comment I catch with my mind's ear, which

je osso deaf as myear physical. Well, but thatîs exactly
vhy I amn intereted ini this question, because I arn a teacher
ofGreeJL

W, have ail been surprised, 1 have been surprised, at
the reent aucoesu of the Greek arrny. W. a ail remember
th last war of the. Greeks snd Turks, and the ignomniuous
codapso of the. Greeka. It is also my buiness to. remmbr
htoricaly the wrs ofthe ancient Greeknole, and with
te, in spite of Marathon and Salamis, Thermopy1e
aisd P1m, a great deal of ignominious collapse; firat before
Maoedou, which waa scarcely Greék, and then before Rome
whliih was wholly unlilce Greece.

Two thoussnd years and more have paased since a state
Dot unike in mauy ways the Great Britain of to-day, fuit
0% coie, science, and literature, of art, logic, snd poetry,
of ttS and even of athietes, went down in final and
futa min before an srmy of rude and simple soldiers, soldiers,

w Uz.lthr inf<eriors in everything except in self-control,
gelfdeu, ad self -reliance, snd in the. knowledge of the

use ofare Athens feUl before the common soldiers of
phlpof Mae , the Bismarck of ancient Greeoê; before
the oodrangrslumbermen, sud charcoal buriiers o! Mac.-
dm.Athens perlshed because ah. would not leave lier

thtm n her palaet; lier statues sud lier atatutes; lier
puitiff andher plebiscites; lier poetsand lier philoisophera,
t oethe. drudgery of znilitary service. Sh. would flot figlit

w mw battle.. Theseaians and Arcadians, the adven-
4mt of th plains and the. adventuera of the. mouatains,
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might do the fighting for her: she would hav
So, or somewhat se, have we Seen battles w
Brn by the peasats ofIrelad ad hig
Scotland, thougli they at lea8t, unlike Athens'
belozxg to the saine mother country with Engi
ia it fair to, eut the brumt of the fighting fo,
on their devoted heads ? Are Irishi peasant
higlanders to bethe onl1yme lftin the E
only citizens who retain the initial and elez
of all oitznhp the power and spirit of

Athns erihedbecuseshe had fergotten
historiai' told lier with covert archuess and irez
that the fit essentils of pelitical educatkK:
straight, te shoot straiglit, and toe a._th4

the et
limita

found, or
it wouldn
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MILITARISM AND ANTI-MLLITARJSM 181

azTibbers, poets, painters, and money-makers, like Athens.
It would bave the reserve, the brevity, the obedience, and
the. physique of Sparta, with a large measure of the intei-
gece, thie science, and civilization of Athens. Yes, but
the were only theorists. Then let us turn instead to the
practical statesman; Wo the lost voice of f ree Athens, Demos-
thens. Demosthenes cried himself hoarse over this ques-
tion of military training and military service, and strove
for tety years in vain te amouse the people out of their

amuemets and their theatres, their athletics and their
litraure t action; just liard, plain, cominon, military

evioe, without which ail the glory and the geniua which
wms Athe.ns, would pus away as a golden cloud at munset
and b. n~o more seen. And even so it passed. It may

mma far cry from Demoathenes te Roosevelt, but their
intnt is the. sarne. "AUl the peace conferenees among
un»I aId the ex-President once, "'wiII nlot prevent thia country

fm fghting i certain contingencies, but they may prevent
bue winnin&" i The peace-conference oraitors at Athens
pmene Âthens from winning.

The propositions which a Defence Leangue pute before
C&aa amount te the. foilowing:

1. Thât historically i the. past the nations which have
depie and r.jected military training, ais tiresome and
wo for intelUectual men, or unworthy of rigliteous and

"fgous men, ancient Athens, modern China bef or. the.
j&paesewar, modern France before the Franco-CJerynan

ww, have suffered eéther fearfuily or irremediably, irredeern-
aby, fromj their lofty iteilectualism or moral idealism;
ha, jost their independence, or bave loat enough We mako
the reen ini ssekelth and ashes.

2. That as i the. historic past, so to-day also the.
theig net ripe, human nature is not ripe, for rej ecting miii-

tuy servie and military training, for beating our sworda
ip to a pens and our lances into railway-ties.

3. That sucli training, quit. apart from ita necessity
in _ Wrert avert that which bas bappened in the. plat to
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raao-German war disbanded them, but to> late for France's
chance of saving lier provinces. There is a littie book "Le

Patiotsme"by Paul Pilant, which I picked up in Québec,
*hlch la interesting and salutary reacling for the pacifiste.

The. sane 18 true of China, where the rufing classes,
intllctullearned, and-corrupt, sneered at soldiers, until

China went down befere the mushroom Empire of Japan;
and to-day se ie marching and drilling, and îs not 50 scornful
of soldiering, when lier riglits and lier provinces are threat-

2. The turne lias net yet. corne for us, or any people,
tb repeat the paciflsm of the Frenchi Liberals in the sixties,
or of the. Chines. thirty years later. Need one labour this
point ? The present Liberal governinent of Great Britaîn
ig, 11k. ail British governinente, abeolutely pacifie, abso-
luWey uagesve, wholly umilltary, whlly oppesed,
lik. all Britishi govermients since Lord Pslmerston's turne,
to those policies of adventure whicli loern large ln the lina-

ginaionof soe pacifist journalists, and have very littie
exstne ln Britishi policy, outeide tliose vivid dectrinaire

British foreipi policy lias ne doubt been often fooliali
enouh;bas been made a catepaw by Prince Bismarck,
for sulingRussia; lias been cautious even to the. peint

Di braig promises rather than risk adventures, as when
LordPalersonthe most adventurous of ail her statesmen,

"ppinted Denmark; or as when Mr. Gladstone aiter
Majua dicoveedlb would b. more discreet (more mag-

»nimou. hefaled it) te knuckle down te President Krtlger;
WIXMe the. great Boer war twenty years later. Britain's
poliy la not adveiiturous, and rarèly lias been for generatiens
ww ?But the present pacifie Britishi gever»rnent has yet

wczidredli neceary te f oru fniendships and ententes,
toinreseite navy and toreorganize its army, and in the

mime of 1911 was even prepared, if nemr, to, figlit,
g»dth rSsùlt was, ther. was ne war.
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And t~he very powers which do u<$t s
allancs ad those ententes, nevertiieless b

declared tha1t the. formation of su<ch f riendships
has consolidated the peace of Europe by cr
of power eiufficieut to coulnterbalance th~e 1
European alliance. Nothing but siuch a hala
served European1 peace. WIiat else is there
to preserve it, until we are alU a somewhat
of folk and a littie nearer the millennilu,?

3. The. training of boys aud young men to b.
their country ie not 4 rely commwrn sense and c,
eity (as it i " ofeocourse, the common law of

ever Candiancan be <caed upon to defen4
but it ie in itself a safeguard against physicý
and tha hyia deOadnc which industrialis

This is a large qustion, 1eading straighi
al lrg I uetn lead, to anokut Greek and4

th.y dwelt upon the. poor physique and the. im

they mehniele nesi safgrd b
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te be an artiet anid spent hia whole time i soul-destroying,
body-crippling labour, upon one siii*il part of one smal
product, on the sole of a sandal, I suppose, or the point
of a reaping hook. And seeing ail this, the ancient world
deplored this loas of physique arising from industrialisai,
and recognized the botter physique of the smail miitary
states of Sparta and Thebes.

lI short the ancient Greek aristocratie prejudice, as
we cail it, against trade, like the aristocratic: prejudices
of Rome or Great Britain-convontional and unintelligent
prej udice, as it often becomee on the lipe of Roman or Britishi
.iobbery-is flot i itef, or li its origin either, conventional,
or unintelligent or snobbish. How could it ho? It is sixply
th~e expression of life's hard experience anid of two, patent
faots; one that commerce anid industrialiam often bear so
hardly on men as to lower their physique anid impair their
vitaiity. And the other that a mani who is catering to the
publie taste, and to, the chaxigixig fashions of the hour, noces-
maiy surrenders his own artistic taste and hie own inde-

pendonce of action, if flot of mmnd, Wo make what the public
vant, and flot what Mas own artistic instinct may suggest.
'ftis latter objection to the business life may be, and of ton
in, impracticable anid over-strained; though every artist,
every surgeon, anid every scholar reëchoes it. But the
oter the first objection, cannot bo so easity tossed aside.
It romains to-day a very sorious evil, by no means confined
to the. ancient world, for stiil it manifeste itself in the poor
phiysique of the workers in modern idustrial cities.

on the other hand, thie modemn illustrations of improved
physique due Wo military training are not lemu manif est
than in Sparta and Thebes. You can flnd them li Switzer-
land, ini Sweden, perhaps most of ail in Germany,--Germny,
effcient all round, in commerce, li science, in intellect, even
in literature stili. efficient, if not so predominant as once;
mnd efficient also i military traixiing, i phy8ical exorcise,
Mid in physique. I Germany youth is traied Wo arma

mdt exorcise; li England often without arma and some-
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times without exercise; sometimes to watdi
and to bet and " root " at football without pie
football. Athietics have neyer taken, can nf
place of soidiering. Greece produced athiete
soldiers, and no> one doubts which were the -1
physique or morale. But athietes, at Ieast, ai
the loafers and the " rooters " who soreauft ara
màke of an honest gaine an occasion for in,
for mere pambling.

Ail travéllers in Europe bear testimony to

ment in physique and character where mii

has been organized, even ae all readers of the a

and episties mnust have noticed that while the
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democratic politios upon biology; and now Profesor Jordan
bases anti-militariam upon biology, and delivers this fruitful.
motiier of yet another immature child.

Hardly hsd 1 written tho8e words when, taking Up The
Spoecaor for November 3Oth, I found another reading of
biôlogy. General von Bernhardi declares "that war le

biolgicllynecessary in order that the survival of the fittest
may b. guaranteed." I do not guarantee the general'8
biology. 1 amn sure that Professr Jordan repudiates it; but
it cornes from other profeseors of biology.

Mesnwhile, if militarisl reeponsible for reduced
phys~iq t lu etrange that human physique bias inproved

"ce the Middle Ages, whose rnedlval armour le now too
Jml; it le stranger that women's physique lias improved

in or own day with exorcise and athieties; and itisestrangeet
that the. faling off ln physique should b. most cons5picuous%
in the toast military of ail countries, and the most industrial,
Grs Britain; and that the. opposite phenomenon, improved

phyiqeshould b. conspicuous i Germany which bam
Wte> fight so coutinuaily that it lias become the moat

militr of empires.
If ther b. any country where war should, be responsihi.

for the survival of the. unft it le Frne wît ler history
of the hing revolutioixary and Napoleonie wars; is it
cera that even there there le a poor physique ? I recolleot

tb& Mr. RLaiuaford, not a man of poor physique or a poor
judg of physique, expressed in 1910 theini onIl that no

toe> oimpressed him with their physique, as the, French
ho sw that yesw; with their physique, their energy, and

Bweingpower. Certainly dedlining birth rates, and the.
lie r eatures famlilar to ail countries, and no one would

draI tblnk, exoept ln defence of a theele, of asoelbing
them to the mlitaism of the, past; their causes are so much
mor obviutsly economical and material, freland, and

SStlads ad Englaud are suffering. Emigration ln the
fimt wo ad indstr lUsmi the. third seem the more natural
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As for the first objection: that war ia
brutal, anachronistie, and unebristian, I will ti
to observe that it is more conspicuous as ai
war on the part of the early Christian churel
part of the Aposties themelves, and mor,
as a proposition of the Quakers than of any i
nature, Anglo-Saxon or other; least of ail,
humanity or Chritaity, muscular or just lm~x
1 have also observed with some surprise that ti
pacifiste who denounce all war and ail m~ilita
claim war on war, are accustome~d in the si
demand that Great B&itain exert lier power tb
races, and strugglixng natioznalities, and opp

aganstther pprssosand against tyrai
mente. Yet the ouly hold Great Britain lias c
sions and swuli gqvernments is her power forci]
wit1h themi thr>ougl' lier sIiips or arny.

If she canhelp to-day the tugln la5

lege ut has bee willing and ale to put
fieéld, and armies that can figlit; and eas

thexu.

mente are#onwa upc nteee

men nd tatsmen beaus therea foceth

snd veryand
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far removed from disinterested humanitarianiam and Christian
idsli; it is lus-cnmèousness or class feeling, whieh
is the strongest force making against military training and
the. prfsinof the soldier.

The ultra-socialiste of France, the most logical and
practicai of anti-militariste, are against war and the con-
iuuance of war, because they eeek to, replace nationaiem,
the. principle of race, the competition of races, by a crusade

&mnt inequàlity, a crusade againet clame distinctions every
where; they seek to replace war ini the old sense, what 1
shall venture to cail war, natural and national, world-wide
and woild-old, by the new civil war, la guerre sociale; by the

destucton0f the old national and individualistic bases
of ifM, with ite nations, its classes in each nation, its

indiidul i each clame, in favour of the new doctrine of
unieralleveiling down, and universal equality; by the

aboi><tion~ of competition, national or individual, i favour
of the extreme form of egalitarian socialism,

Competition involves indlvidualism and nationallem,
an reta on individualisma and on individual or national
inoqualities, and on the survival, of the fitteet. The ultra-

1*1frit denounces both forms of îndividualiem, and would
mak of aocietY a vaat, homogeneous dead level.

A man may wèll pause and doubt before such dreams.
It fgtm tt they have the harnofall revolutionary
dras: in this world of chance and change " where this

an ta way swings the flux of mortal things, tho> moving
Djy tone far-off goal," i this mixed world which seems

to an lf i at Urnes to have been designed by intelligence
and te> forgotten, a wise man will hesitate to pron<uc
&ftthngimpossible merely because it ie novel; but he will

uk for evidence that the novel idea is something more than
n5ve; for evidence even that it is sornething more than
-ki and geeoson the lips of many among ite advocates;
he Wff a.k for evidence that it is broadly, and for ail men,
emeou aud just. What if it turn out that this assuit
on wary.und nationalism, and nature's inequalitiee, le flot
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merely an assault on war, and nationali
but is also, in the last resort, an assalt on I
on the ultimate distinctions of better an
and indolence, of capacity and incapi
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patrotia, with love of country and countrymen. Patri-
otimn in to them, a luxury of the well to, do, a fraud, 'an impos-
tion on the. poor; -"their country forsooth, " they say, eur patrie,
Ilwbat is it but the place where the poor starve, the scene
of their sorrew and their suflering ? Just let them take
the chance of war to rise againat their masters and establieh
th reg of equality, and let the soldier shoot hîs efficer
and fraternise with the mob."' Monsieur Gustave Hlervé
han built a reputation as the Frenich sehoel-master who,
believes most oonfidently ini this new crusade; but it is not

altgetera new crusade, and Monsieur Ilervé is not its
8irt oeusader; it is interesting to find ini the notes attached
by Andrew Ilang to bis edition of Scett's IIAntiquary," a note

desribnghow ini 1805, when a French invasion of Great
Brti was expeoted, a worthy tailor receminended the poor

in Sotlad t lie low and hold off ; but some of the poor
~thuh otherwise, and the old mendicant, Edie Ochiltree,
j@ rpented by Sir Walter as belenging te this niisguided
.I&M Il would net have thought, Edie,' says the Anti-
qar "lhat you had so much te fight for." "Me nemuokie
to £igt for, sir 7" answered the beggar. " Is na there the.

cu tryt figlit for, and the burn aides that I gang daunder-
ingbed, anidthe he-arths of the gude wives that gie me

my bit br.sd, and the bits of weans that corne todding
topa wlth me when I corne about a landward town ?

Deil," he continued grasping his pike staff with great emphasis,
"uis41 a ude pithIas hgude will and agude caus,
1 ahul gi ome of them a day's kemping." Il i. probable
"tth novolist is nearer the truth-truth of fact and truth

of dei-tanMonsieur Hervé, when in the "Antiquary"
he sggese tai the. virtue ef a generous patriotisrn is net
a luuryor a monopoiy of wealth.

In shot, 1 'think one may say of this modern pacifiam
wh&tArisotesid of Plate'. soaring and '«higi fatutin"

Coumnism IlWhatevoe is practicable in it," said Aristotie,
iciesparaan whatever la net Spartaii is impracticable."
Sé 1 hinkI hear Aristotie's ghost to-day remonstratlng
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soberly with~ the pacifists> "ail that le nobli
generous in your ideale le impracticable si
most practicable le neither generous nor noble

Universal peace, benevoleuce, and love, a
generous ideals, aud so far ahead of human 1:
to lie in the miilennlum; on the. othéi' hand,
of war and natlouelisem by claes conce un
war, aud la guerre sociale, may b. practicable, bi

generous nor noble. It offers nothlng better,1I
tha.t ie WOYBO, than the. old system of nationalis

dualism, even ilth ail its faults, crudlties,
What is there ln natural, national, normal wi

this civil w~ar, this guerre sociale? What ie t

There ie war and wu~ar. National war, 11ke e,

in this age, tae, and will ever tae more m

spirit of the. age, the Christianity of the. age,

of the age. Te ar oorpele3Jin e

Chrstin.Even flfty, even seventy-fve yeanE
we so< ih the. people there; we provokeè

andthir miesby theabur hiumanity aud

kili DI olui b ttl ? ad after battis, sparY% a

more ar W hy nêt kilt after battle even
batte ? t i; muh e su ad much safer,

SO he atie oficerof the. Iniu army

aeking lotahnrd easaoAd
unnaturaliy to th ixed concusion that th
brave but stupid~; that tiey fought fo>r the. pi~

Let us UPBete d;ltu ev I
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straight fighting men, somewhat on a Par with brave and
straiglit athietes who piay for play's sake, and not to win
at ail costs, and lot, for the gate money; who just play up
and play the gaIne. And 80 the game of war goe on, becoin-
ing ever more restrained and straigliter and faîrer; a realiza-
tion of the ancient and not dishonourable ambitions, to,
shoot straiglit, Wo ride straight, and to, speak the truth.

The soldier in this age, with us, and not with us only
but even li the Balkans, is the child of his age; what else
could lie be ? He cannot escape its humanity and its human-
itarianism. Nay, he is, more than any one else, direetly
affected by thi8 huinanitarianisin, because it is aimed at
hlm, preached at him, has hlm for its objeet, and his reform,
and improvement, for its passion and its goal.

1 sometimes wish that the pacifist journaliste who
write so mucli againat war and militarisin would turn some
of their sermons against other forme of war, more modem,4
Dot more wholesome and mucli nearer home. Why should
anti-militarism or humanÎty be merely a civilian passion
aaint soldiers? Io there no other and nearer warf are
to preacli against than war ?--some other warf are which
touches ail the rest of un more closely; the war of politics
for example, waged with ail the cunning and insincerity of
that crafty animal, the politician; the 'war of capital and
labour, for example, waged with hard hearte or bombs; or
even this rising war of men and women, which, is capable of
becoming the worst and znost dangerous of ae forme of war.
Why not spend a little of the spirit of Christianity on these
thinas? That spirit lias already of necessity cauglit our
armies, wlio are generous enough and humane enougli, for
aul their readiness Wo shied blood-or Wo lose it. We may
b. sure it wiIl do its benign work with thein, for tliey are
doenSt, lionest, pleasant souls Wo start with, and have no
pesnal quarrel with the enemy; wliom they are feeding
jut now ini the Balkans during the armistice.

But, after ail, ail this is largely beside the mark. It
lu uot to provoke war, it la flot even because the military

193
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life is, in the ancient phrase, a large factor in virtue, or

more modem phrase, has been largely redeemed

humanized, and is day by day becoming ever more humE

and profits more than other professions, because it 18

profession speciaily aimed at, by the humaner spirit of

age, that defence leagues are wise and justifiable. l'

to prevent war that such a league is useful. War je avel

when the pacifie powers, which are Great Britain, Fra:

and the United States, the great democracies, are abli

counterbalance the more military powers; war is not ave:

by giving those powers a f ree rein; war is not averted

anything else ini the present stage of the world so SU

as by that counterbalance.
And besides, after alI, were arbitration ten times rl

strongly supported than it is, it will not always meet

mark and securo justice. Arbitration is essentially

judiced in f avour of the status quo and the nations

have established themselves. It is essentially luke'w

and indifferent to the coming nations, to the peoples w

appeal is to the future rather than the past. Arbitr2

lias ail the weakness of ultra.-conservatism.
Arbitration may corne in time, it certainly has

corne yet. le not that obvious when the very protagi

of arbitration, President Taft hirnself, after going fui

towardâ arbitration in theory than any one, at the

first siglit of a dispute, and of a dispute with a most frie

nation> affied in blood and language and political. sye

a dispute involving no question of national honour what

ouly dollars and cents, at once hedges, and draws

and is not even prepared after ail, it seems, to promise

tration even there.
There ini a nutshell is the weakness of arbitration

caxinot stand the first epicy breeze from the unpacificP

coast; it camiot stand the first zephyr from Califec

it rocks and bows at the first breath that blows cold

it; at the mildest little breath, at a petty quarre1 E

harbour dues, this great structure of lofty senti
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icifism or ideallsm begins to roll and reel in the very
and on the very lips of its strongest champion. What
rian will build confidently for the immediate future
rikind on such foundations of shifting sand ? What
~nan will dismiss precautions and eschew military
tg for boys and young men, with no0 one better than
Ë.f-hearted pacifist at Washington to, encourage him?
Lirther, military training for boys and young men is
Bd to, avoid continental conscription; to, avoid the
barracks, during some of the most precious years of
ýod, for mature men; is designed to avert war, not
ioring the boys' interest in war, the boys' instinct
ý pomp, and circumstance of war, but by turning to
national purposes that interest and that instinct.
things may produce war when war has neyer been

after years of piping peace; not so easily when the
Ewar is before a nation, and the knowledge of war

t~ been forgotten, and aptitude for war lias not, been lost.
> far as 1 ami aware the wars of recent times have
rom commerce or have come f rom ambitious statesmen
sified telegrams in a sensational press, or from brawling

obe, and yellow journalists, not from trained soldiers,
DIm sober men trained to know something of war's
ds and of its uncertainties. The soldiers could neyer
nkade the Franco-German war without the politicians,
Le city mob, and the city press.
'litary training is designed, finally, to promote a sound

Ue and a better general health (sucli as is seen in Swit-
1, in Germany, in Scandinavia), in those places where
rialismi and commùercial conditions are threatening
Ihealth and are impairing national physique. You
eradicate the military spirit of the schoolboy; you

Mfilitary discipline regulate and chasten- it and turn
lu31 a hooligan into a self -contained, restrained and

'Pecting person, of active habits, 'of punctuality, of
rice, of silence, of ail those virtues in which democracy
Lrestrained liberty are weakest, and in which, therefore,
ý8enit age is specially deficient.

195
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For military training is the. training compeu
the. foibles and the. weêknesffl of our age and ou
system; autithetic to the. virtues of our age, sud
for us antiseptic: antiseptic agaluat the exesff o
systemsand our own shibboleths. In an age aud
wiioily divorced from znilitarisi, military vlrtUE
no harm but only good; ln an age of education
thought we wait as an offset Wo their abuses habit
thougiit; as an offset to d.mocracy and libety, w
up with something of the. spirit of obedience sud,
of the. spirit of service, qualities which belong to
of authority, but whici, if they have any home We
in the. world to-day, find it in the. military life
We want these qualities eveu more against ourm

no exterial foe, all the. better. We have got tbi
for our owu souls' good, without ail the ieis

to justlfy the. military traliig of the. young. Thi
lative effeot la all the igreator aud le writ large i

MÂtMImo
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r member of the British pariamient declares
ffie lest general election, one of hie constitu-
=mder the impression that the Veto, of which
alked so freely, wus a vegetable. He does
icli kingdom this promising citizen assigned
m, of which Mr. Balour talked so freely.
Sthe. Initiative and Referendum were out-

which con'veyed to the nm of the Engllsh-
1littie more meaning than did the Veto to

th's supporter. To-day, so, rapid is the poi-
ffi twentieth century, nearly every section

h-seakngworld is experimenting, or dis-
vlsability of experlmenting, with these latest
fevices. In the United States the initiative
i are firirdy entrenched in the constitutions

adare llkeIy soon to be adopted by many
the British Empire we lind the saine tendency,
advanbed orin, In Natal two, years ago

f entering the South African Confederation
sferendum of the. electors. In Australia the
vote at the time of the general election in
pou important referenda, i the fori of
o the Federal constitution, empowering
rerrnent to declare any industry a monopoly
cr, to grant wider powers of arbitration i
to Commonwealth tribunals, and to instal the
1, whirh endeavours to combine protection
acturer, bigh wages for the. workiug man,

for the. consumer. In G3reat Britain the.
advocated a short time ago by Mr Balfour
.ettling the. Tariff Reforin question, aud by

Leas a means of eucling deadlook between
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In Canada we have had frequent demanda
adoption of the. referendum, or rather a plebiscite, o
issues sucli as reciprocity, or the naval proposi
its adoption as an integral and normal feature of
stitution is strongly urged in the prairie provint
katchewan lias attained this last session the. d
of being the. first section of the. Britishi Emipire
upon the. statute book a measure providing for the
of both the initiative and the referendum, conditi(
this measure itaèlf being endorsed by the. élecoua
goverumeut of Alberta is briuging down a similar 1
opposition iu Manitoba are committed to the. sar
The. referendum lias ceased to be an academic
a hobby of a email circle of entliusiasts.

The. Initiative and the. Referendum, it may
to recaU, are two distinct forms of direct legislat
referendum is a people's veto-power. Under th(
sory rferen4um all Iaws except urgency measuz

vote b*fre ongi force.Udrth pin

dum, the fom uually advocated on this continez
ugnylaws mutb. o suibmtted, if demanded by

of a efint prporto!o the. votera, usually fi
per cent. In view of the. doubts prevaleut at (

the tat "ugeny" easresare those whici
two-hirla o th memerso! the. legisiature on

roIl-caU so afi.The initiative is a spur rath
buidie. It emowr a tated proportion of the ,
usually eight per cent, to 4emand the. enactmei

meaurewhicb thei. au a elndt
topas;thulteft Of tepooe law may be
in the. petition, and vot4 on directly, or the.

by any mewber, andl reetd may on petito3
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i.Usuaily a majority of the votes cast upon
re subniltted ie suficient for ratification, but
ffs haif the highest vote eust in the contemporary
on is required. In the Saskatchewan Act, it may
the proportion of electors necessary to, set the
in motion ie put at five per cent. of the vote

ie preceding general election, and for the initiative
cent; financial measures are excluded from it,%
the consent of thirty per cent. of the total number
ini the province je required for the adoption of the
aef-the latter provisions being denounced by
of the movement as a delusion and a mnare, making
ýn almost impossible and its operation narrowly

ne of historical progrees je frequently a spiral.
sistion is no new-fangled device. At the -dawn
boy it is the obvioue and ahnost universal method
ig the affaire of smail and primitive communities.
arket place of Athens or of Rome, in Swie
seinde, or Saxon folk-moot, or New England
ing, the people have gathered to give their yea,
cet on the measures proposed for their governing.
ï or tribe gave way to the nation-state, and the
id complexity of legislative problems grew, the
ty of assembling ail the citizens in a central place
ýrnment by representatîves the only alternative
arn. To-day the railroad, and the telegraph,
ewspaper have shrunk the earth'e circumference
th its former size, and made it conceivable that a
ermg hall a continent should discues, and by the
id decide, questions of state directly and defini-
f old .
pecial circuinstances which have led to the exteni-
)pment of the referenduma in Switzerland and the
mtes may be briefly stated. In Switzerland alone,
ropean states north of the Alps, no king arose
down feudal and local jealousies, and weld the
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niation into oentralized unity. The. separate cai
too small to feél the ueed of a represeuta.tive ir
diet of tiie lo, federation of cantons had no fi
but wa. merely a cogesof ambassador. from I

ini the. nineteenth century, representative institu
established, long tradition, local jealousy, initial
in the working of theii. snaie ytm
intn of corrupt or cias. legisiation, led te
of the reenum. all along thaeline. To-dayin t]

canton, omitii.th four which retain the. stili
demorac of ovenmet ivithout representati,
tios a al, herefredum is obligatory in all 1

i the. constitution, obligatory in haif for otheï
and optional in ail thie reot but Fribourg; ini the. Coi

auestions* Th ntitvthouRh of more recer
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clum, and in most cses the initiative, have been
ini Oregon, Washington, Caliornia, Nevada,

kew Mexico, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
,ota, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Miseouri,
zo, and, in restricted form, Massachusetts and
and will shortly be voted upon in other etates.
%in argumente ini support of the stâtutory referen-
,e reduced to three. It ie held to, be neceeeary
>legiialature le corrupt and inefficient. Or it ie

ary because the legislatore, even though indi-
,iest and fairly efficient, are prevented by party,
,or chas biae from really repreeenting the people's

Sre no because under our party system it ie impos-
ientangle issuee and obtain an undisputed pro-

on each from the nation. And, finally, in
7e fashion, direct legislation ia held to be desirable
sake, because of the educative effeot upon the
people.

i the United States that the first argument i9
Thero is no question that in the majority of

representative government le ln bad repute.
.re wlU be remembered:

es fron out in Denver, anid thie story's miglity short,
a't tell bis mother, it'l1 crush lier poor ol' heart,
[reokon, parson, you miglit break the news to lier,-
the legi8iatur', but lie doesu't say what fur.

rged by the advocates of the referendum that
ceptions the state legielators are third-rate men,
ýe or city boss, or, where passably honest, inca-
jntrained. It is claimed that the Iaws passed
[y numerous and incredibly crude, badly drafted,
jamnmed through without a tithe of the neces-

don and consideration, reaching the clinmax Of
in etate laws prohibiting flirtations with railroad

ýompe11ing a druggist who offere patent medicine
ive with the bottie an affidavit that ho hias tried
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it, prohibitig the priting of hotel menus ini any other
than English, or~ compellig hoteikeepers to prov
clothes nine feet long. And it la especially urged t]
Iatiou is corrupt, that everywhere the lobby is a thi,
that it i. a rare bill affecting financial interests wb
not have its joker, that mauy legislators vary their
as henchmeu of the. great corporations only by blaw
them by strike bils; that, in short, repreetativt
ment ineans rpentation of "the interests."

Allowing for partizan exaggeration and lack
spective, there is only too much truth in thini
Yet a correct analysis of the. sources of these evils
show that the referendum would, i the long run
to remedy themx. One universal reason for the~ i
so many state goverumeuts has been apathy of th(
the. indiffereuce of an individuàlistic people, intx
the. make, with a half continent to exploit, coniq~
th. glorieus consttution of the fathers could r
that deor v as automatic, and so assured of t)
leu riches> of th. country as to be careleas of waste
Nov a nw day is dawning: the. need of national
i8 beig pr.used home to a people whose sat W..
and whie resources are squsudered or mortgaged
polies. Olvi intereist le everyviiere revivig.
alert citis.nry, it à. as possible to elect better repre
a. to pu better lava by referendum vote; witi Il
still apatei kt i uil hope thatvoters wl
car. about men viUl worry about measures.

A furtier reaso fo .th uiefficiency of abat
mentis te iadeqacyof the. political machin

cardial pZlUO3ple of god gov&rnment, as we u
it i Canada or lnth ni.uted Kingdom, the con
of power and rsosblti lga yd

ms are t0men
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frazning them. AUl bills in American legislature8
members' bills; from 1000 to 4000 are introduced
,gislatures every session. There is none of the
r' sifting by the cabinet with which we are familiar,
B number of measures proposed within reasonable
thus making fairly adequate discussion possible;

Je of the responsibllty which here is concentrated
ty and the minister identified with the measure,
Sor losing prestige according as it proves a success

Nor is this ail. The legisiature is itself divided
mouses, the upper as well as the lower elected,
lie Dominion and in the two of our fine provinces
d tradition keeps a second chamber in existence,
;consequently assertion and deadlock are much

tent. Still further, the executive is divided and
iost into political hash by the custom, of electing
ail state officiais directly, and putting each on

le pedestal of independence. The state offices filled
include, ini different states, those of governor, lieu-
ernor, secretary of state, treasurer, attorney-
ite printer, state engineer, commissioner of labour,
fent of instruction, state universîty trustees,
isurance commissioners, railroad commissioners,
iiioners, sheriffs, state senators, assembly-men,

he court of appeals, supreme court judges, surro-
s tate veterinarian. Nor ie this ail. Besides

several of the above state officiais, an elector
>for example, must on the same ballot, vote
officiais, treasurer, clerk, clerk of the probate
o f the criminal court, clerk of the circuit court,

erintendent of schools, judge of the county court,
e Probate court, members of the board of assessors,
,f the board of review, ten county conunissioners,
rthe sanitary district, judges of the municipal
go on through the list. In the state of Oregon
orty-seven separate and independent state boards
issions. Nor is the wearied voter's task ended
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here. If he does his duty, as the preachers of goc
ment urge him, and endeavours to take his éhi
control of the party through the primary or cauci
vote, to take the New York city list, for every c
following party officials, from one to four times
year cycle: (1) members of the city committee, (2,
of the county committee, (3) members of the
district committee, (4) delegates to aldermani
convention, (5) delegates to a municipal court di
vention, (6) delegates to a borough convention, (7'
to a city convention (8) delegates to a county c
(9) delegates to a judicial district convention, (10'
to an assembly district convention, (11) delegates I
torial district convention, (12) delegates to a coi
district convention. Or, if the direct primary
the place of the convention system, the haples
fate is little bettered. as he is compelled to chooe
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cent. Do you know the naine of the assembly-
tlàs district ? No, 70 per cent. Do you know

theii defeated candidate for the assernbly ? No,
Do you know the naine of the surrogate of

? No, 65 per cent. Do you know the naine
,erian ? No, 85 per cent. No amateur citizen
thi tuas burden; the professional expert muet b.
îkte. must be elaborately framed, the party circle
vised te ease the voter's task, and boss rule--
mnaI breaks of mile by reforin committees equally
bu~t not se permanent ini organization-becornea
,n4 therefore excusable.
he diagnosis the. remedy would seem clear-
a. Abolish one house of the. legisiature, give
ýr the right to initiate and defend legisiation,
h. oeily elective executive oflÎciai, trust hlm to
istat veterinarian, and the coroner, and the state,
tch sw.eping changes are not likely te corne
day. It is eut of the question for the United
) go back to, the point where British and American
1, anpd take the road te cabinet governiment.

)proimaton te our systemin j coxning te appear
scesof city commission governinent is

ýIy due to the. coucentration-penliaps in excessive
)owe in a few hands. " Short ballot " reforin
I by men l1k. Justice Hughes and President
'i1aon as the. most pressing political need of the
De to-day. The. fact that the Federal Govern-
,en iuch more honest and efficient than atate
i. due in ne small measure te the. fact that
vote only for presideut, representativo anid,

m, senator; the. president appoints the tens of
f sborinte officiais. It is a striking and

wt that the. group of men chiefly responsible
ion of direct legisiation iu Oregon and its exten-

Lotthe United States, the. People's Power
5 om tosethat it isnot a cr-al, and are
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ncow advocating the reform of the represeutati,
by conoentra.ting power, abolishing the senate,
very materially the nuniber of elective officials, i

the governor and his cabinet seats on the fleur of
with power Wo initiate and defend measures. «'I
accompilali the reorganization of publie authority
intend, they expeet to drop the initiative and i

out of erdinary use. They will then b. kept
simply for emergency use," so Dr. Henry Joues Fc
That is, in thei*r eye the chief value of the inil
referendum is the opportunity it gives to introduc
approximating the cabinet forin of geverument

poswalready. Until representative governmen
given a fair trial in the UJnited States it is idie to
brealcdowu.

Elsewhere than i the United States the. referez
usually demanded because of the. Individual dia
incapacity of the people's representatives. R
urged as a check on party tyranny and facti
meansfl of .nsuring legislation which is reasona

and eaeoablyefficient, being also ini accord wi
of the ma o!o the people. The represeutat
iscrtcie because 1$ does net really represent t
will. What meaus have the. citizens of the. Unite4
or of Canada, o! deélaring their wilI on public issi

celaneus nd nconeceddemanda. Once
five ye&rs the ectrte ia given an opportuni
on tieseporams Th.y must bepassed <

thee s n opotuntytop1tk and choose; the E
vue favours free tradê must also, accept Hom(

even for~ these htrgnusprogrammes; he
fo>r candidates more ~ orls strity pledged We su]
Often bie choie a i ewenag e
bad PolioY, or a ood< Poy and a poor men
th lec o is ove, the majority may proceed 14
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which littie heed was given during the election,
ate on matters which were flot then above the
ior is it certain that these masures, though passed,
ie convinced support even of the dominant party;
aggres8ive minorities may force their will upon
Ring factions barter mutual support for masures,
ch is reaily acceptable to the whole party. Under
itons, it is claimed, representative institutions
3resent.
dictment, is a serious one, but it requires quali-
[ow far i, it desirable that legisiation should
people's conscious and explicit will? On the

eéw would deny that on vital issues the nation's
ettled conviction should be strÎctly heeded. Lt
the crities of democracy urge, that the mass of

ite are more conservative on religious or social.
Sradical on economie issues, more parsîmonious,

.sighted, than their representatives; it may well
(Jatholie Emancipation Act, or that laws reforming
r, or putting an end to the burning of witches,
received only a minority of popular votes. Yet
decided. Democracy means the blessed privilege
D)ur own mistakes. On the other hand, it does
bat it is desirable to secure the explicit approval
pie for every legislative act or administrative
e taak of legislation grows more perplexing

Every year new burdens are thrown upon
more people look to it for redress of ail their

cope of law-making widens, the complexity of
t increases with the growing complexiity of the
xmuqnity, the need of expert guidance through
[)f atatutes becomes cumulatively greater. Lt
ergy and conscience of the member of parliament
rmed on the measures placed before him, and for
sk is too great. For the average private citizen,
i his business cares, such a task is hopelessly
question. On the minor issues he must trust
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to the discretion of bis ersnaiad
major b. can rarely do more than lay dom
policy, choose a ersnaiewt et
miud, and leave tc, parliamnt the more i
deciding on detaiIs, of planning waysand ma
balf laves. We camnot to-day subscribe tç
doctrine that the member should maintain hi
iuterests agail3st their opinions, but neither
to se. the menmber made merely a rubber stan

our rpentative yse ? Are party pog

indsriJ ndcomeria caseswho have fo
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differences have flot of rment years been
a~y the limes are being more sharply drawn
itic and in foreign relations, and coherent
raMm are taking shape and bulk, approval
oming more defensible.
issues are uot related, it may be urged that

ions one issue 8s usually uppermost, and that
st, a pronouncement ie secured; obviously,
rit the clear-cut certainty of a referendum.
ýw the way the wind is blowing. The pres
Isole publie opinion, subject to varying dis-
an prejudice and financial control. Members
ýeep more or less ini toucli with their consti-
practice of discussion of current issues by
inl the. riclings betweeu general elections,

iing. Yet while normally the legisiature
bi opinion, when there is any to refleot,
iibtedly exceptions, cases where a govern-
>ng term of office lias unconsciously fallen
àld by noisy cliques or assertive and flatter-
,*Iher. it consciously opposes tie country's
)m the. patriot's conviction of deeper inuighit
,n vhioh time will justify, or from the grafter's

ar emoieswill prove as ever short. There
wh<o taes an interest in public iffairs, whê

we time felt tiat the. government wBG riding
tie majority'a convictions, and sighed for
if but for once.

:the referendum could b. i'estricted to sxcep-

ad faction w.,swepn all before it, much

ýor mnaking changes ini the. constitution, 80

t, for some lime at 1,at, 1tiat introduction
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ulty, tiien, is thia: No method bas yet been
rtricting the number of measures aubmitted;
ou epedlent, raising the. proportion of signa-

hugh pretage, pute a premnium on organiza-
pures. If the. number ie not limited, it ie

ber the. mase of the. people wiil vote at all,
bycnafford the. time to vote witb diecrini-

heon the. resuit. are more favourable than
statoe, thanks in part to, the use of publicity,
ý more t, the teuiporary blessing o>flaesi
Iy able group of men composing the. People's
; "there are two legislatures in Oregon, one
Im, and the. other under Mr. W. S. U'ren'e
w.eit isfrqun for oonstitutional or statutory
di to attraot one. half, or even one fourth, the

hun beevilled the. ohoice of state officials.
go ite Uunited States, Jacksonian deinoorats
oly way for the people fto rule was to eleot

locl oficaldirectly, and for short~ ternis;
~demoy t burdoenit1 could not bear, and

ma e ume above, hus been chaos and cor
e abooIute ncwty of boss rule ho givê outalde
n the. oouootrated p.wer denied wlthin it.
to a lbth friends of the. referendum to ehow.
tyd ofubmitted maue ilntpoe

y o eecedofum oly JsOhI4O deocra OUfl
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as supported by the inajoity, l.uda itsell
to the. woking of the. ref&endnm. The. 9

system the opposition wou~ld often be eP
the. referendum;' it~ i it8 masure, oriits

masretha isin ebae.If the vote e

for examDrle. while uot eê idealY deoiuivo,
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eh the. main reply is a tu qzioquw. One should
is mre smoke than fire; our represeutatives
iv, deserve and as w. want; the. standard of
privat. business is not unimpeachable; oui,

ave, on~ the. whole, been very much more houest
mu the. stat. governments to the south, though
level of the. United States Federal goverpnent
s of personal scandai; the. average meinher of
)f the. ninistry, if h. erre, erre not from pereonal.

Stcption ini crookedness but from to<> much
mium, too great a tendency to wink at the.
ç.ed partuer. But, ail allowances made, oui,
putation ame such as to make us asiiamed of
made of this, democracy's last fresh chance
W. bribe whole provinces by speciai subsidies

Wmon;we give cold justice to the districts
agh to differ ln politice fromn Ottawa, and warm

diicret.We bribe constituencies with public
or not, plaoed where they will do most good
W. bribe individuals by giviug them contracte
country pays, or, if tess important, by jobs

ry service, or, if stiil les. repcale, by ten
ilé corne directly f rom coftractors or manu-
ffcesekers and in the long run out of the.
Irt, with compound and comptex intere8t.

mebers re not f ree from temptation, with
f eaosis ugsipcmisoesis
e r.wsSd of regularity, and the thr.st of lois
a or 8aeof campaign fund if too idpnet
d referendumn b. hetd on the. action of the.

ibio Works, almost naïve in its frnkdirect-
eig to influence the Antigonish by-electlon

he provisions to b. inoluded in the. estimates
lu i that constituency ? As the. estimâtes

be submitted to parliament, a referendum
b. premature. Or coutd a referendum. have

deal under bis predecessor wherein a seven
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bunreddollar sawduat whaf i Richi'
to thegoeme forefive h. ad.dla

of the Mimuiu M., or peetdtego
tratos' power in the adnl b-lci
provent a goetetpyn our thousà
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Df representative government in the United
Iacking in the venerable traditions of the
Lent. From the very beginning of its pro-
mus wus regarded with a certain degree of
D people of the several states. It succeeded
1 to many of the powers of the Britishi parlia-
a distant and almost absentee government.
pretensions of the English parliament had
colornst of the necessity of placing consti-
ions upon the legislature ini favour of idi-
It was feared that Congress i turn miglit
its powers, and, unless restrained by express

;ht develop into a political Molochi, as dan-
liard won liberties and independence as the
eut itseif .
-al philosophy of the time reflected these
,arly. The leaders of the revolution had
~ie political principles of John Locke ini favour
ýrty, the inviolability of property, and the
tion. The Declaration of Independence
v gospel of individual freedom. In place
ory of parliamentary supremacy there was
theory of popular sovereiguty. This is the
inerican revolution. Into the newly frsined
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inhereut weknoes of the national gover>m,
offset by the superior ability of many of the
the presidential chair or occupied seats in (

The triumph of the Western demorc
tended to emphasize 8tdll further the doct,,
sovereignty by placlng the balance of po'
the. hands of the independent, but somewhat
middle class. Following close upon the tin
régime there appeared a series of evils,-tb
and machine, the manipulation of part~y cai
ventions, and the. degradation of the. publie
spoils system,-all of which threatened to i
lldence of the. nation in the puxity and el
representative system. But the. growing sp
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ok, though Congress also was subjected to a
cniticism. The publie hit back blindly at their

ý.a the legislatures had abused their powers,
Lii just and wise that their'powers henceforth
irtailed. The constitutions of the states were
to veritable codes. In many states the legis-
reduced to the level of glorified county coun-
sessions were curtailed, their procedure pre-
r financial powers limited, and their general
restricted by comprehensive inhibitions of
ation. The courts, moreoiver, were eiidowed
àing powers of safe-guarding the constitution.
hese measures failed to, bring about the desired
,e government. The old abuses stili continued.
re found themselves thwa.rted at every turn
r manipulations of corrupt politicians and by
tfluence of powerful financial interests. The
vere as weak, incompetent, and corrupt as
toriously venal were the legislatures of soine
iofe was so mean as to do themi reverence.
e waa no longer considered an honour, but
Mas of reproach. Many of the reformera,
ms of advanced opinions, became convinced

slatures were hopelessly corrupt. Represen-
ment, in their opinion, had proved a failure.
wef they proposed to set up the direct rule

e through the Initiative, Referendum, and
true sovereignty of the people would be estab-
lie ruins of a specious democracy. The new
.a swept with great rapidity over the West
ile West, and is now invading the more con-
t. It may be safely affirmed that unless the
riously undertake the task of reforming their
[improving their relations to the publie, they

a to the level of the Rump of the Long Parlis-
ý scarcely hope to escape the fate that befeli
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by the. class of moen whco engage i political l
rules under wiiich thie gaine is played. In Ami
as i sport, tIiere is an inordinate desir. to
is the. sun-god of the. Ameriean publie. In o
party aucces a strong political organisation 1
up under the ieto and control of a laas

large measure of political power. Thi. party
political machine are the. natural anid ine'vil
t&ie profesinlzton of politica.

The average mueican politician ia not a
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mJence ef this practice brings eut clearly ene
t defects of the American uystem of governnient.
legul or constitutional machinery lias been

eck the abus"s of partizanship within the law.
r, it is true, can nullify ail illegal acta of the.
but they have littie or no contrel over parlia-
*dure or pelitical campaigning. The. framers

ýuinwere evidently of the opinion that the
tmz of checks and balances wbich they incor-
the organic law weuld suffice te prevent net
abuse of powers by the various ergans of the

o the. lesu obvious but more insidious evils of
Liznshp.That system. las undoîlbtedly

ii basty and ill-considered legisation on the.
Jitrary and high-handed mai ority in Oongress,

edto proet the. riglits anid liberties of a min-
the ex eseof a victerious party which lias
J over the. whele governmental erganization.
lhe Heu.., and te a lees extent of the. Senate,
ve*less te secure te the defeated party a proper

detemintien of matters ef State. In truth,

ttional referee or roteree. te enferce the. rut..
J gae and te guarante. fair play as between
g parties.
istrations wiil serve te make the matter clear.
mpe the. organisation of the. fouse of Repre-
ýve the. <eliberations of thi. bedy, peie

chsnby a caucus et the. dominant party.

impartiality, as is the, case with the nla

ust b. .emething moe than a master of parlia-
and praotioe; h. miust b. an inifluentia member
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of the party in thze House. The Speaker oi
position; h. e isthe preslding offleer of the. 1

rpeetative on all format occasions; and
leader of the. dominant party lu the. ciiamber
capacity h. performs the saine functions a
Speaker; ini the. latter h. assumes to play thi
rather imperfect4ly, of the. leader of the. govE
Hous. of Gommons. Of these two rôles, th(~
course of time become the more important.
transformation of the Sekr lrom an impu
offi<cer into a party leader has been partly du
disorganization of the Hous. consequent upo«
of legislation aud the. multiplicity of omt
also to the. strict application of the princip1e of
of powers, which bas shut off the, Executive
and prevented the. President and members
f romn asum tbat aacendeucy i aud over tii
of the ous whlih their superior ability,~ exp

Politiosi ne ssty demsnded party lec
auhrty of the. Speaker was calUed iuto requ

Upon thei peke was throwu the. duty and
of leading the. House and putting hru

But a more unfôi'tunate chomi,. ofledr
have been made. The. lunctions of Sek

of one of the. rival teama. Tii. combinatioi

euitoi
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and the partizan, have long been warring against
for posaseson of 1118 soul. Out of the struggle
~pesonality of Mr. Hlyde has emerged victorious.
f th. party the Speaker is responsibie for the
ry tacties of th1e session, for the maintenance
Bcipline, and for the passage of th1e legisiative
of the. party. Hée is expected tu outgeneral,
ibi., to overthrow the forces of the opposition.
e ln the. fouse and prominence ini the counsels
reen upon his success as a party leader. A
Speaker, such as Reed or Cannon, la scarcely

Ithau th1e President himsélf; indeed, in respect
a h. ia mucli more influential. In many cases
st or oheckmate the policy of th1e Executive.

we of controlling th1e course of Ilegsaion which

iu the flouse. The successive leaders of the.
and Deortic parties have sezdupon the

b Seaerand enthroned themselves in power
of t he Houa. The arbitrary power of the

i weU earned for him the. tille of Czar. His
>nnslie lielpiess bef or. hum, so long as 11e

id the faithful support of kils fellow partisane.
ng to i rùle cornes from within: i the posai-
rmlt or internai dissensions ini the party. But
a rues the Houe with a rod of iron. He sys-
ues and le expected to use, hi. office for

d parian pupss is conductisl openly
[y partisan. He promotes th. bills of hie friends,

bflpointe of order in favour of bis party,
hoe only whom h. wishes 10, speak, and votes
m<lthe floor of the. Houe wh.n occasion. demands
and eeu are the fate of the opposition.
[y the whole organisation 0f th1e Houe waa

âs control over th1e coenrittees was acarcely
ý tba ove th1e House. He~ selected the mernboes
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of llth cmmt$esand named the
Tbrough his power of appointmeut he iv
the. fidelity of his frieuds, proznote the disi
snd penalize the. presumptuous activity o
was iu a position to make or uumake th(
member of the Bouse. His influence,
equally in evidenoe. He could settie tl
bil by referring it to a favourable or i
according to his own secret wiIll As <Jha
mittee ou Rulos lie determiued, to a k'rgi
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onathe floor of the House. Re continues te direct
of cogesonal business from the chair, and

",a formerly, i putting through the party
for the sesion. Bis office is still used for the

B of bis political opponents. Out8ide the Bouse,
e i the counsels of the party andi i the esti-

àea publie. In fact, there is no office in the. gif t
3n to which he may flot ju8tly aspire hy reasoxi
serice andi publie distinction.
gh the. Speaker has been robbed of mucli of hua
»wr the position of the minority party i the
bee bettere4 but little, if any, by the recent

Che. bas been a change of mn ast but not of
ailsor prcie. The powers of the Spea~ker

mder have been put into com o.They have
ed by the. cauxcus or delegateti by it to, a steering

The cucus teri the polioy of the party

on Cmmiteesfluds places for faithful party
on 411 imuportant committeoes. The floor leader
y then proeeds, with the. able cooperation of the.

railoadthrough the Bouse the. various party
corigto the. most approveti partisan methods.

ho minrity are coflcerncd, the. old incp of
tW eig surem.ýThe. tyranny of an oichy

al»ituedfer the despotiem of a Czar; that iB

proeduebut tloefr pro>testa are as uhee
"Te ight cf the minorlty,» elae the tatr

wbd"is o d w ita aary, andits fu 'to i8

mmbrsthechagesi party ased yaund
&tin n he ruleo. o the~ Houa., the right of the.
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ln truth, the Ilouse of Repreaentatil
tolie a deliberative body. It is no longer~
of the nation i whieh ail private grievances
and ail publie questions be f airly discuse
an open parliament, there lias been set up
a pledge-bound caucus, the ruling of a p2
and the manipulation of secret commîttes.
goverument, acod- t& Engllsh forma anc
practically disappeared from the lower eh&~
if ever, does the House now attempt od
issue i open a8sembly after free and uà
Government by caucus and committee is~ ùi

ý The orgnztion and procedur. of t
are characterized by 'the sanie arbitrary pa
chairmeni of the seea omtesam ca
from among the Ieading zuembes of the d

isthe House. He is sin t a artyman

224
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inion is gaining ground that representative
s a failure. Secrecy lbas bred suspicion on the
ibic,-a suspicion whicli only the full publicity
,ary procedure can effectively remove.

not only in respect to, the organizotion and
thie legisiative department of the governinent

mce of a constitutional umpire resuits in the
Àcal powers. The. Executive is subject equaily
perverse influences.
itr of thie constitution intended to make of
a great eommanding figure above the turmoil

ýcs, a worthy representative of the. whole nation.
M wss soon defeated by the bitterness of thie
gIle which attended the early years of the
L. presidency became the grand prize of a8pir-
leaders. The. constitut.,on had entrusted thie
e powers to the President, far exceeding those
any constitutional monarch, and the. political
4 ay were flot slow to, perceive the paramount
securing control of the administration. The

éf the. spoils system marked the. transformation
nt f rom a national representative into a party

sytmof national conventions, the principle
metion, the. nationalization of party organiza-
,wth of politicai. patronage, and the. multipli-.
%, have ail combined to develop thi. power and

ie resdet within the. party. Only ini respect
Ü1s lba the. President 'naintained the. former
a national Executive. I doniestie affairs,
atter of social relations, the. tradition bas long
to abeyance. By the. public at large the Pre-
4ded as essentially a party officer and a party
otest against the growizng practice of PreSl-

àgi s sometines raised by a Mugu
1 t ttends to degrade the dgiyofthie
prots meets witii but a feebi. respouse on
publie. Even the. receut exhneof ]Bilingfi
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gate compliments betweeu rival candidatea
dency appears te have occasioned more a
hmililation te the nation at large. The
corne to recognize that the exigencies of par
the President, whether willingly or unwill
political arena in defence of his adrnistratic
Iaw of self -preservation is perhaps strongi
ticiaus than ini any other class of the oomn

The position of the President is, ini fa4
and dagrudfiutins a sh ne
tain a strictly national çciaracter ini the
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corporate interests, and many other iflsidious,
Jefeatiug the public will and corrupting the
e political institutions of the country. He
in a 8tralt betwixt publie duty and party

1, unfortunately for the Americani people,r <choice is flot subjeot to that high restraining
,h, under the cabinet system of governxnent,
by au impartial constitutional ruler such as
England, the. President in France, or the

pral iu the. British Colonies. The King is
Bor to wiiom the Prime Minister must subniit
1 the. acta of the administration. But in the.
there is no constitutional censor, no titular
of the national conscience. The. President

ýge over his own acts. He is his own father
ug bis termn of office he la practically lu-

:ýogrssand the. electorate alike. Politlcally
>1. only tc# bis own party for the conduet
Êtratioxi. To the. nation at large h. owes
Milgation whlch the electorate have no effective
.-ing dwriug his terni of office, -however effeo-
ation uaay b. made on election day.
muIysis, the, political liberty of the. nation de-
on conatitutional guarautees of legal riglits,

indeendnceand integrity of the. eleetorate.
ml fib~re of the. American people ever become

Dudb. easy for the, presidency to develop,
-wl1ed ruler, into an autocracy, or, uzider aw$up Executive, to degenerate into a mere
o., Such a President would b. littIe botter

eprr of the. green or blue faction.
*in repc o h raizto fteEeu

rocedre, f the. popular chaxiber, do we find
diffreneli the. character of the. Enghish
cnttutions. In the. Enls constitution,
on an b. found to protec the civilan

of the citizen agaist the. aibitrary action
«On theq othor baud, a syst.m of constitutional
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conventions has been developed by whi
liberties of the nation are protected aga:
abuse of powers on the part of a dominE
the reverse is the case in the United States
constitution contains the most elaborate j
civil and political rights of American citi

possible violation on the part of Congress
but it signally fails to afford any ade
against the still greater danger of the 1
powers by self-seeking politicians within
constitution. In short, the American consit

at the protection of the legal rights of citi

at the preservation of political liberties.
1i,.+*n L!f Rritish subiects are once ass
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Il only take place as a resuit of strong public
Srocout proposai of Presidenit Taft to permit

ho Cabinet to speak in Cougress will, if adopted,
affect somewhat adversely the political powers
or, by throwing some of the responsibility for
1 passing legisiation upon the Executive. But
- principle of the separation of powers prevails,
ionsibility for legisiation must rest with the
[ch other leader as the flouse may select..
lem ini the case of the Executive is much more
SEnglish principle of a royal referee is mani-

ipatible with Amnerican institutions. The
separation of powers bars the way to any effec-

by Oongress over the Executive in matters. of
n. The constitution is suient; Congress is
,e democracy of the cou.ntry must itself provide
checking the malevolent humours of a partizan
Vill it be equal to this task, as it has been to
rious problenis of the past ?
be adxnitted that the democracy of the United
npared with that of England, is singularly weak
Eit during the tern of the President. The
rantees of the federal and state constitutions
ie American public into a state of false secu.rity.
give theinselves over to business or the pursuit,
From tume to tume they are suddenly aroused

Jl sleep, by the incompetence and corruption
bs which is revealed before their eyes. When
ýction draws near they rise ini righteous indigna-
ite the Philistines who have been despoiling
b.o verdict of the polis is decisive for the time
tho fear of the electorate is, soon forgotten
t politician. The old abuses soon creep back
inistration. The public is deceived once more.
!suspicion which the people entertain of the

.d legisiature is undoubtedly due to this general
plessneas in the face of such recurrent political
r7he government of the country has apparently
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pas8ed out of their haznds into the coi
machine. They must feehly or fretfull-,
witneoe their own undoing. What is re
a permanent awaking of the political cc
nation, but also some political machin
force of publie opinion inay be made
elections as well as on polling day. Sý
tality may possibly be found in the Ri
Recall. With these v)owerful weapons in 1
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e elcin. Even in the West, in the recent referenda
n and Washington, some of the most important con-

,al easreswere adopted by a sinail minority of the
e. temocracy appears to have overrun itself. The
ace of the. publie threatens to, defeat the very pur-
;h. reformers in seeking to, set up the direct rule of

, bowever uncertain the outeome, the experimeut of
ig the people with political power is well worth tryig.
?ut the. democracy of the. country to the severest

*111 imipose on~ the electorate a heavier public
thau las been Mssumed by the democracy of any
unr. It will demand of the. nation a higiier moral
r aud political capacity than was to be found ini
n her palniiest days. It will determine the truth
r of the. principle of pure democraey.
à fotnte, indeed, that the. experizuent is now

etdou s mall scale ini soin. of the progressive
Staes.Thue far the. resuits have been generally
ýn;politica have been purified, a higiier class of
e endrw ito the service of the State,and many
,eadadminis0trative reforms have been brougbt
But omedanerous tendencies are already in
Teso-.called progressives have not hesitated

caff o employ the, saine unscrupulous methods
Led y the o1 m8ahine. Justice lias been perverted
m prtyends. The. ultixnate outoome is still in

4nes he new democraoy can free itself froin the
traitins f the. old party organizatiwisandu

inth elorate an independent and judicial habit
th lt stat. of the. country inay be wors. than
e.If, how.ver, the. experimeut pr0v0s the ucs

; Wtern supporters maintain, it cau then b. appIied
&te asurace to the, more diffcult and complex

»nof the. federal govermmnt.
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T HERE ie no other problem before th
o~f 8uc11 magnitude s that of farn

direct bearing on land values, affecte crop
farming operations difficuit, hampers r
drives the. young people trom the. land, d
tion of thie farming community, limite t]
tional wealth, and increases the eost of f
eearcity of fasrm help lias produced an ecg
lilstory of Canadian agriculture. With e2
conditions seem.. to b. gettiug worse. 'V
timp- mort, lpnd is hrouiffht under cultiva
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ution. lIt is ini tis latter respect that the country
at fault. Intensive sy8tems of cuttivation are not
ad practice of more than a smal part of the farming
y. The systems of soul management and culti-
at prevait are, in the aggregate, the very antithesis
Ve farming, whiàle the crops secured from a given
)rrespondingly poor in quality and small in quantity.
n for this condition, which unfortunatety is general
Lt the country, is flot s0 much the ignorance of
ýientific teaching, or the lack of business acumen
rt of the farmer, as it is the unreliable character
reness of farm help. A cultivator of the soit who
uce bis work to an intensive or even semi-intensive
ider existing conditions must have surplus capital
:ourage.
1. H. Griesdale, Director of the Dominion Experi-
ims, writes: "The average Canadian farmer spent
out 310.50 per acre in wages on his farm. Hie reaped
je value of 316.50 per acre; leaving a profit of 86.50
Compare with tis the balance of profit secured

xperimental Farm. at Ottawa. With no special
i of soit or climate, and using no fertilizers except
inanure produced on the farm, a net profit of 833.70
-which is five times the profit of the average f armer,
bd. With a net expenditure of 811.77 per acre on
perations ini a scientific and thorough manner, the
luced averaged a net return of 845.77 per acre."
e course of his address on "Improving Canadian
e," as published in the Third Annual Report of
fision of Conservation, 1912, Dr. James W. Rob-
d: " The field crops in Canada tast year had a
the places of production, of 8565,000,000. This
ould b. doubled in ten years if att the farmers would
follow the systenis and methods that were followed
it 10 per cent. of the 1,212 farms examined for the
)n of Conservation." Dr. Robertson credits Dr.
,swith the statement that " Ontario has entered upon
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a great upward movement in its agricui
adds that, "If they can have the i
carrying on extended, the crops of 0
in value in ten years." In 1911 the
were worth $193,000,000. If the fiel
would mean an increase of about $11
this source for each farm.
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D, thnt dlean methods of cultivation and systematie
of crops are followed by few of the farinera of thîs
that carelessnes8 and ahiftlessneaa in even the best
are too apparent to indicate a thrifty people and a
is community, and that there is a aerious and a
ng menace from the multiplication of weed pes.
all these conditions be attributable Wo a shortage of
our?
re i. no disagreement aznong agricultural experts
ý the possibility of increasing the crop yields. If
,d be sown, thorougli tillage practised, a proper
>f crop rotation followed, and sufficient fertilizer
the. soil, there is no doubt that the aggregate in crop

:>uld be enormously increased. If these conditions
à i the. province of Ontario alone, those who are in a

to estimate the results are confident i the. belief
yieIds of grain, roots, meat, dairy products, potatoes,
5, from the. fields and farina of this province may b.
essly fourfold or more without adding a single acre

eus tint are now, or have been, under cultivation.
true, why do the farinera of the country who have
katruction froin ail the available sources and have
ei the. data in respect Wo modern scientific methods

-oduce the. resuits of which the soil is admittedly
The. difficulty is the lack of farm. labour. Lt

therefore, not merely a personal question with the.
though he feels it perhaps more acutely than anyone
in fact, a national question and concerna the respon-
jutrs of the governinent, the provincial legisiators,
amont itself, because it hampers the developinent
ýtion's greatest source of wealth, and curtails the
mst of industry, commerce, and all the. attributes
and inteilectual excellence derived therefroin.
rura labour famine is feit i ail it8 severity, not only
ulitime Provinces and i Ontario, but i British
,mad at certain seasons of the. year in the. central
of the. West also. Indirectly it is felt in every
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toww market-place and on every eity stroS
prejudiced observer go ou't into the counitr
condQitios a hfinds t1le. In soue of ]
in many of the older sections of the country
the same conditions that were foun4 by the ii
made a survey of mniiy f arms in eaich provii
missionQ of Conservation. Noxious weedsa &
and are over-running the most fertile fields,
grass, while hundreds of Qr4hards show sigvo
aire iznfested with disease. The fields in
indifferently cultivated. Crops are put i
harvested late. InuffIicient preparation
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idings and incapable of improving them. Such
hen pursued by force of circumstances, reduces a
hie family to a condition scarcely less reprehensible
ry. Thie vie joue circle soon becomes apparent.
i the. upperhand, soil moisture is depleted, crops
here is lems food for live stock, and no money to
mentary foods, the buildings become dilapidated,
asy improvements are not made, makeshifts ini
bock are resorted to, the live stock on the f arm
value, more hay, straw, and grain are sold off the
unual yield of manure is insufficient at best and
ws, crop rotations are abandoned and profitable
uite.
ridèr-manned farm. becomes a source of worry to,
a detriment to the community, and a drag on the
ere are scores of farmers ini Canada who are land-
ler the. conditions that prevail, their hands are
y are heipless, notwithstanding their better know-
Keculture, for they have neither the money nor the

>dvlp their holdings. Under these conditions
.a waste of energy and of publie money to carry

five educational effort. Without an adequate
abour, agriculture is a hopeless industry. What is
pedlng money on farmers' institutes, short courses
Mýe ~field and orchard demonstrations, when the.
not get thehlp to dothe necessary work? It is
- to preach repentance to a social outcast when his

vrdwith fiIth and elothed li rage, when he is
vith cold or starvig. His immediate nesits
sig that he cannot consider the. supreme need of
[e must be warmed, waahed, clothed, and fed, and

Ssare open to hear the "glad tidings.'" So it i.
're.Those i aiithority are workdng at the

~of 4he tsngled skein. Maire it possible fret for
to recelve adequate help, and then show hlm how

e ammore remunierative to himseif and more
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asto do the~ tbins that a.re esest an
the liard things until tliay beome i
muoh eaaier, for example, to presoli 1
childre, tha it sto go out intothe
anid recruit a battalion of soldiers. It
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educational energy of the country has been too
ýIydto create a few professional, men. During

-a change for the better bias been made. Techi-
aiton, iucluding instruction in agriculture and
icieoce, hma had a beginning; but the public schools
and eity alike-the schools where seven-eighths of

receive their wliole scliool training-are still
y regulations and methods which. are planned for

ýplcaletothose who expet to work out their

1 cause for the rural labour scarcity is the lure of
There men inay still grow ricli on the accumulated
Ian~t food nature lias put into the soil. Land
, ased on the. unlcnown richness of the virgin soit,

[e millions of Britishi and f oreign gold are poured
to the Wes.t Before those provinces wore opened

eteet, our ambition as a nation was to excel
:W. miade great sacrifices for this purpose.

ile n4d>ement was offered to get the men on
o sen4 their sons to build factories, and transfer

ieLo the. rural home and the village to, the large
cte.Then, when the lands of the. West becanie

ieappeal wsades4 again, not to clerks and factory
tfamer to farmers' sons, and to rural laborers

and rowUp with the. country. They have gone
d.They are the. best men there. They have
à aI pobaility, that vast territory for our race
g ater npw how many foreigners may come,
neofte çommunity ie already formed. It is
mno e broken»ao long as the vitality of the race

ir lod."Jack Canuck rules the. West," and
mtyglories i that fact; but, i the mentimn., it-ug ruaQntario and the, rural districts of the~
y h ea may b. bled to deatii. Our fathers
weadour sons also, but we must have hire4

> hlpusto, do the. work tliat keeps the ouintry
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growiug and the machinery of commerce an(
charged andi profitably employeti. It ia a tbi
to see seven or eight million people take posa
continent, especially when they have the. c(
self-confidence that insures ultimate aucces;
is often severe. tYnder these circumsane
what patience the people eercise on behalf ov
for the time being, placeti in positions of respoi
should the incapacity or indifference of put
allowed, even for the space of one hour, to rend
of any portion of the people umendurable?

Is the fariner hhneelf lu any way to
scarcity of farin help? In a mauehe le.
on ailsidés. In many isacsthe famer i
fatallet and too littie of asins man.
situation lu its larger aset, it i. clear that
vfflt mainritv of cases the ehs oî farm
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iled himself. Sometimes, too, the absence of system.
manaemet produces friction between the fariner

empJoyees. The. hours of labour'for each season
carefuly worked out and thorougbly understood.
res, stock-f eeding, milking, instead of being extra
iuld b. counted in the regular hours of work. Tasks
b. don. under cover should be reserved for rainy
fair day's work shoîild be insisted on, and loafmng

ot to be tolerated. It must be admitted that many-
;et their employees bad examples. They work very
a f.w months and then loaf the balance of the year.
e day's work is don. the help should b. free to do as
i,. Thie encouragement of rural sports and pastiines
iatrilally i keeping the. workers contented and
rad sweetens their toil. When hired men are treated

sdrtion they will, as a rule, show their gratitude
emplyerby making theinsélves invaluable to hini.

ie or more of these respects that soin. farmers f ail to
duty, thus contributing tlir share towards rendering
>)ym.nt of hired help difficuit.
efr a good deal of 'nisapprehension i public and

ml ircesregarding the. farm labour problem. It
efyone of the. most annoying of the difficultjes

ch aeculturlsts have to contend; but that it is an
[eprobemno one who has studed it at thor-.

eliee.The. farm labour problein may b. con-
hn conmicdisease. Are there any reniedies?

e a publie remedies, coôperative remedies, socilai
and emeiesthat thie fariner himsèlf may provide.

wbedd isa coprehnsie recognition of the. con-'
y the people of Canada, and then the, coôperation.
cm cntrofled. by the. gcvernnient, both federal and
1, wth the. men on the, land wii< neeJ the. labourer.

me ae thusads of people in the large towns and
Caaaand Great Britain who are seeking em-

,an at th saine tinie there are vast areas of agri-
and aligloudly for labourers, there can be no
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hopelessness in the. situation. The. whole questia,
"lIs we bring the people who want work to the ii

workers are required?
The. condition of the. poor people in the. congest

of population is often pitiful. They live altogethei
to the. lin. where starvation stalks and crime and<
ireigu. They are the subject8 of charity and the.

,comisertion and socild anxiety. Their povert-3
,on our civilization, and yet we fail in the solut
.social problezna by the multiplication of slume in
~and by the. abandonmeut of rich areas of produ
inerely because there are not the people available t
them. It futile toay that tee peopl whIa
rwaed under the. conditions that prevail ln cert
larger cites are of nouse onthie land. I t iaui

sget tiere is no hope for them. There is, on theç
abundance of evidence to prove that by a short 1

traiingor by proper supervision and instruotii
first year or two of their experience in the open coi
oeii b. mnade effective snd wholly satisactory la]>

is he usieof the gvetmiet to providefor t

IMnt the tvoie of eo! who can withstand the

d cou
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to do the hardest ind of drudgery in a factory
in the week and live under the most uucomfortable
in the city rather than work shorter hours at a
iety of tasks, aud live under the more wholesome
that prevail on the average farin. The reason

,e because he ie happier when in per8onal contact
iber of hie kiud. Re cau work with thein or play
toast with them or starve witli them. Wheu the

we at night hie task ie done, andhe ie free to, ho a
aint tili morning. He ]ives for what he can eat
and the pleasures that corne to him between the
6bour and sleep.
; the remedies suggested are: first, the restoration
ouce betweeu agricultural aud Îudustrial develop-
ndly, the promotion of vocational, training aud
in rural schoole and in county high sehools set
the purpose, the development of demonstration
inunicipalities, aud iucreased emphasis on the
Sagricultural eouomics coordiuatiug with the

1 science in agricultural colleges; and thirdly,
us championehip of ite owu farxnu oppor-
1 agricultural. resources by each province. Thee
3 that are general in character, but at the saine time
y may lx, provided through properly couetituted
y force of public opinion.
a work of the government of the country should
bore. Immigration should be goue after with
iacreasing determnation by the provincial au-
Labour colonies should l>e establiehed ou Cana-
LAbour schoole might be organized by the pro-
rameuta ou Canadiau farine where Old Country
Lits could be taught the elements of agriculture
petorm the simplest mechanical tasks about the
ie tarin schools would become distributing stations
[ tarin help iu each local centre. one reliable
I ais be fouud lu eacli township who could make
Bu te, train each. year eight or ton young mou,
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and perliaps two or more young women,
id permanent employmeut for them amc

The goverinment bonus for this work ne&d
The farmers of each couuty might col'

help from the Old Counmtry by authorizing
to engage booking agents in Great Britai
The expeuses incurred would be paid, fir
who were prvided with men and women
mately, tke out of the wages of the m
IIach and every county coundil in Ont
m*'hf. Pmn1ov tliis method to great advi
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is countiesse numbers of instances, disheartened.
>of his low morale he is not fighting the battie to win.
xag and hie resource are at a discount. Hie cannot
lu fsrming operations pay because hie soit lias been
1 of t a virgin fertility, and no labour le available, that,
ka he can afford to hire, to help hima to put in and
bis cropo. Hie cannot seil hie faim for a reasonable
3 tji.re are no buyers. Every article lie buye coste him
au it did a few years ago. Hie believes lie ie the victim
iel and relentless fate. This is the man wlio needs
Mei pernonal equation, liowever, muet Ie taken into

.If the farmer le under forty years of age or lia a
wo to give hlm hope, lie will put up a good liglit, and if
j direted and aesisted lie will win; but if h. is feeling
vith protracted toil, hie condition je almost liopèless.
5 am notoriously poor business men and worse book-
, It takes tliem a long time to realize the value and

,e o a profit and Ioss account. Tliey do not readily
their methods or improve their practice. Wagon
the labourer. are, ini their opinion, dead las,. The
ofthorasandmecianical power moan only added
and botter macbinery meroly more bille payable to

à in$th farn labour problem sketclied ini outiue. It
mlneither isit incapable of solution. It isa liame

re it, or to allow time atone to work out a possible
The. Instincts of constructive statesmanehip sliould

win authrty to grapple witli it now and mnake its
et golution their first consideration. The needs of

itryderandit; the time to0 take action le opportunie,
àe apcultural destiny of Canada is in~ the balance.

cilabourer's child t0 feél the pineii of hunger?
e r of he rural multitude be heard in vin?

WALTER~ JAmEs BROWN



A BREYIAiRY OF THE FIE'
While the chili dews lie grey upon the sward,
And the tfred world yet sleeps, from grief set 1
The white-throat's plaintive matins rise, " Oh, L

Pity me, pity me."

The sunlight fills the est; the shadows fly,
The sad world wakes, again to do and bear.
"Cheer up; wake up 1' their lauds the robins cry

"«Work, work,"-for work is prayer.

Mid-morn bring tierce, third of the blessed houri
Anid sumzner's orisons are carried on
By warbling goldfinches, like living flowers,

Till the sweet chimes at noon,

The. angelus belis, when "RHail " is said again
To her most bless'd, whose lieat 'the sword piez
And with its soft jarred note, haif joy, half paii
The. blue-bird pa8ses, wearing Mary's blue.

Nones,-'tiu the. hour when Christ died on the c:
That man's long strife with man and God might
Se. love'S own colour where the elm boughis tas
Itisathe red-birdl Listent He says "Peace."

VeSPers! Along the fields a level glow,
The humble happy thinge God looks upon
With love-even the. sparrows&-trilling low,
Offer thefr Simple, tender orison.

And last there cornu-for soyen bleus'd houri tl
When the. night 'wiii saya to the. pine-trees, "Hi
Compline; With after glow and evening star,



TRE CIVIL SERVICE
is no sound reason why the business of the people,
;overnxnent 1of the country, should flot be cou-
modern methods; why the principles of organiza-

efficiency, which have been successfully adopted
a etablishmenta, should not be applied to the
,tion of the affaire of the nation. It ie a laudable
['or Canada that it nJiould lay the foundation for
chwical service, into whieh the best talent of the
(iight be drawn, with opportunity Wo develop,
rew years hence this country would be able Wo put
group of thoroughly traîned men equal Wo those

ier service. To say that there îe no such service
,E.,wada does flot imply that we lack men of ability
ece. There are many euch in the f ederal service
,but they are scattered through a dozen dilierent
ta, wlthout cohesion or coôperation. There is littie
bukcal branches of the governxnent, as they exist

attract a young m~an of ambition. Could we,
consôlidate the scattered groupe into a strong
rorce, we would create a power which would draw
er#ice of the country many of the young men of
o now drif t into private employment, or are driven
roug~h lack of opportunity in their own country.
, street corner can produce an orator Wo boast
lys greatuess. How many talk of its responsi-
We are ail pretty much of one mind in the con-
et we have a country of vaat natural ei UCS
~nately for us, a rigorous climate has done much
hem intact. We hold a strategic position in the

commrce.There are vast probleme of develop-
,d of us; and with a large revenue and the optlmism
c pople, we are plunging inWo these probleuis before
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they. have been thoroughly investigated a.nd
Iected. and studied. Hence we find oursel
in suoli great projects as a National Transcontîn
a Hudson Bay Railway, a deeper Welland
Georgian Bay Canal. These gigantic prot
expert knowledge and techuical efflciency c
order, with a force trained and orizanized tA
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~Id at least be as low during the winter months
imbined rail and water rates of sumxner; in other
extend, in a measure only, the policy for the opera-

lie canais Wo a trunk line through the profittees
roducing territory which, separates east and west.
ible that the Grand Trunk Pacifie might be willing
be contract for the operation of the National Trans-
gal cancelled. Such an arrangement would have
ied out without damage to existing railway systems,
d involve the double tracking of the railway, and
tour tracirs before many years. The question is,
ticable? And, if so, should it take precedence over
?velopment of existing canais and other waterways?
)erity lias spelt ruin Wo many an individual, and
îe State is itself an aggregation of individuals, it
case of a young country like Canada, something
ie a corporation, with sucli vast resources that

inefficiency, which would bankrupt any of the
mpanies operating within it, doe not seriously
9setability. Yet the danger of sucli inefficiency
kte ie none the iss real, and the value of efficiency
bvious. Give the State the same degree of effi-
st existe iu successful. business institutions, aud
re the saving of millions Wo the tax-payer of the

mutting forward this piea for greater efficieucy, I
1 in mind the improvement of the techuicaliservices
rement. The more I have investigated, the more
eSome convinced of the absolute need for some
ýu,--J cau bardly say reorganization. For instance,
ieveral public departmente claiming administrative
the waters of the. country, but no cooperation

e teclinical men. They are like so many looBe
,eeding smre central authority to bind them int

teelinical man ini the service je controlled by the.
bal1, and the latter, more often thbm not, organises
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the technical branch of his department with I
advice of soxue interested person Iookiug for a
position. The man is not to blame; but the:
most cases, that essential factors of a technici
are overlooked. There is no0 one to look ahead
for the problems looming up onl the horizon. T
men lack proper organization; many do too i

work that should be in the hands of subordinat
sequently have no time to fertilize their mindi
is being done elsewhere.

There is need to look ahead. Slum. life, f
le beginning to get a foothold ln this counl
going to leave that problem to the interinitten
philanthropists, or will the State do its duty?
the growth of corporations ? Corporations w(
with them we must be f air. Some of them wvi
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thefr efficiency, by rigid laws enforcing
throughout the land. The United States Army

are receiving great credit for the successful con-
of the Panama Canal. It is questionable if the
alth and Marine Corps of the UJnited States are
,cd to greater credit. They converted the canal
L a pest house into one of the healthiest spots ini
Some of the provinces are seriously grappling
subi eet, but that -does nor relieve the Federal

kt from its responsibility. Social unrest--so serious
-a in a measure the outcome of conditions
ýd Wo take into account the importance of public

housing of the poor, and town planning.
business organization, is crying out for system
system, and yet the greatest business organiza-

country, the country itself, with vast undeveloped
the lest organized, with departments duplicating

total absence of proper coordination. It is
ial to find comparatively email corporations
drawing a yearly salary of from ten to twenty
riollars, and not because the direttors are con-
out making positions for friends. Their only
is efficiency. And those directors do flot work
,nor deem it necessary Wo pass the equivalent

n-Council on matters for which heads of depart-
iild be held responsible. 0f course, an Order-
is useful for shifting responsibility from the
but that is neither good nor sound business.
,-at question then i8, What is the plan? And the
o get the goverament Wo accept it. In March last I
es for the two best essays on the subject. Some very
nes were presented. To carry out some of the
iggestions i the essaya would necessitate cutting
oeobably haif a dozen departments the existing
à a total of eighteen Cabinet ministers. The
"e ia fot Wo eut down, but Wo disintegrate the service

ice with political exigencies. The departmente
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of Finance, Customs and Inland Revenue i
be merged into one service. If it were posi
public works in one department, the probler
an easier solution. Canada has a Public
ment, but different from the one it started
tical reasons, as the country developed, it b
to lop off portions of the original depar
forming Railways and Canals and Marine

A very valuable report was issued on
last by Sir George H. Murray, on "The
the Public Service of Canada." He deals
cation of work by departments, refers to pri
dit- 4:1-.. A ftn tha hehet technical
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1, i connexion with probleins looming Up,
ie course would reach the governient. ,If the
ed effective, ite influence would gradually extend
7eral departments, and it could'render valuable
government in carrying out a reorganization

ical work, s0 as to secure a very high standard
ï. For instance, canais, irrigation, and water
iow to be found in several departments. Eventu-
ight ail be brought under one minister.
der such a board would not serve the purpose.
would be created unless it posmdmen highly
(a) business administration; (b) engineering;

iealtb; (d) statisties.
development probleme wiil largely be of an
character, this board of five might therefore

wo engineers of note, one of whom might very
expected to have some knowledge of military
a public health officiai; a statistician; and a

rained i some large railway corporation, with
for organization and administration. The ques-
Den asked, Why should a director of statistics
i board? The answer appears obvious. A

tician, in the. centre of the departments, whose
1 b. available to ail those dealing in statistics
7e, developinent of corporations, immigration,
>lie health, railway and water freiglits, trade
nwoe-<iould harmonise their work and b. the.

mhwhich statistical information would freely
m. to the other of the departments so eggd
4 dpgeat statistician," is not nesarl meant

in one Uine of investigation, but rather one lvith
)aoity to devélop methods for assembling facts
g them together so, as to give to the people the.
~mure of benefit that a full aud proper study

Msos will warrant. It is quit. unfair to public
re them forced to deal with many problems, the.
whch of . ne ssty largêly deedso statistice
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Wherein is the Director of Public Heali
on such a board ? H1e, too, will need statistica
have something to say abput their collection
out ini the open with four large-minded as
eventually we may have developed a great IE
Service ini Canada. Store 'him away in a dep
his usefuiness 'ývill largely b. destroyed. Hie
b. confined within the four walls of hie dep
coutrolled by the policy of a niinister who ma
appreciation of the value of scientiflo invesi
especially of its continuity.

Without attempting Wo be critical of mii
it is well known that provincial represeutatioi:
vails, therefore the provincial view point is
Wo the detriment frequently of the wider Domi
Will any one say that there have not been t
under some ininister of the Crown who have i
views influenced owing Wo the contact of th
political ear with the grouiid?

Such a board could aid the goveramnent
the. univorsities for bright young men wh
worked into the technical services. It could
for eivinz men nostsrraduate«courses in the bes

can

2,54
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to the scattered tecimical services of the govern-
hese services have been created, and divided,
Ssubdivided, from tixne to tiine, to meet needs grow-

>f the rapid development of the country. Thefr
ham been te, grow farther apart, and every step
[irection has meant loss of general efficiency. It
~alec>, the burdening of the political heade of depart-

[th the settiement of purely techiiical questions
le of which they had no0 exact knowledge, and which
y made demande upon their time and energyr that
ive been devoted te questions of great national

lie United States, whose political system differs
respects from oure, the members of the Cabinet
)bllged te attend Congress or employ their time
cting mere party business. They have, therefore,
ire than Canadian mînistr te devote te, the work
departments. Yet, at Washington the heade of
ats have experts of every description ready et a
notice to deal intelligently with any subject that

ke before the Cabinet. Consequently, whenever
d States ia engaged in a controversy with another
[i. other side is always surprised and astonished
nount of information which the American repre-
1 pooses, and at the intelligence and akili with
eir case lias been prepared.
aland, too, though the ministers have, as in Canada,
[to their parliamentary duties, they possess the

e in their departmental work of having always
nm uros experts and specialists, the product of
erations of culture. The rapid development of
with the innumerable and pressing problems arising
tt development, empliasizes the need in this country
g and harmonious teclinical service, thereby obtain-
preater efflciency which prevails in every large
corporation, and la essential to the. well-being of

C . A. MÂGR&-TS
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DESIDERIO MOE

"Silent singer, let me hear the Iilt
That haunts thine inexpressive u

The sun grows cold, and all hisgold
Is spilt

Do'wn duil horizons of browu days.
The flowers wilt, anid the birds' prait
Is no more bold in the cool ways
0f mren maiestic trees.
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Then on the wreath-crown'd throng
There wus dumbness at bis pray'r,

Nor any Sound of celebrating song,
Where song had been s0 fair.

Only a tender voice gave answer there-
"The Cyprian loves these girls and boys;

You may not share their joys."y

Faithful prophet, let me learn the creed
That gives thine inspiration Steadfastneffs:

elief grows dixn, and no strong hymn
May speed

aithborne to conquer Paradise.
rim doubt my meed, each vision flies;
[o Cherubim i adoring skies
Aje potent now to bleus.

c>, suppliant, in distress,
1 corne to cra've the gif t no God denies,
A votsry of thy life-giving creed."

Swift darkness wrapp'd them round,
Thi. ador'd, adoring pair-

The. Prieet, the God: no more th' aspmring Sound
Olimb'd Heaven's holy stair.

Q)nIy a stern, sad voice gave answer there
,,Whom God hath fed, those God will feed;
You cauinot share this creed."

LiON-EL SMITH-GORI)0N



FEMINISM AND EDIJCATII

THE recent remarkable occurrences in the Hoiamons in connexion with woman suffrage
progresa made by the womau "movement" towi
ance as one of the problem8 of the day. A fei
woman auffrage was regarded with amused td
the crank of a few faddists; now it enjoys thE
of being the rock on which a powerful governme,ý
to split. Observers from a distance must not s
the question of the parliamentary vote is the
force behind the movernent. Many strong femin
regard the concentration on this particular privil4
trous to the broader interests of their sex.
who have done and suffered most in the cause
wornen are often both ignorant and apatheti
political methods. Their hopeless misunderatandi
mentary procedure and ministerial responsibilil
evidenced again and again by their demand thi
ment which contains alrnost as rnany anti-m8x
suffragista, which lias never placed the questioi
electorate, and whose Prime Minister lias d(
te enfranchise women would lie a " political n
disastrous character,". should yet maire itself
for a woman suffrage bll.

It is true that smre of the leaders of th<
are perfectly aware of the. true situation, but fc
purpose they maintain the. attitude of asking fo,
cau possibly be granted, and infiame their f
cries of injustice when their dlaims are denied.
and file, however, it is a shibboleth that they are t
and cheated, and this because not one wornan il
lias a clear conception of the. Constitution or of
of parliamentary governmeut. Nor are they
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ma as to what they can actually do with the vote,
[y shewn in innumerable pamphlets which, promise
)n of sweating, vice, prostitution, infant mortality,
bd evils as the resuit of women's votes, although

attempt by women te devise any, constructive
dealing with these questions, and no evidence

-medial legisiation which might be brought forward
be equally supported by men.
erception of the essentially non-political character
udled womnan movement ini Great Britain came
Spresent writer through the discovery that those

,ýnds who are most interested in political work
nterested in the suffrage question. Three large
ciations of women exist for political purposes.
Vomen's Liberal Association, adopted, the suffrage
ficially, after much dissension, but its local branches
means unanimous on the question. The other

Y'omen's Unionist and Tariff Reform Association,
rimrose League, are absolutely neutral, no pro-
a~ either side being permitted under their oegis.
.1 who has addressed many audiences composed
nbers of these Leagues i different parts of the
m been 8urprised te find that the neutrality did
»o be enforced-suff rage and anti-suffrage being
ded with apathy.
uestion of the driving force behind the suffrage
wais first illuminated by the publication of a

iinist paper, of sucli pronounced views that it
F repudiated by the leader of the more conserv-
agiets. Following the limes indicated by this
:ne was able, very. quickly, te, discover a mass
es, booklets, and other propaganda material.
nmarized, these constitute the feminist creed,
;hat injustice te womnan Ls the inevitable result
erentiation between the sexes. The dlaim is for
ledge, equal liberty, equal opportunity for women
i matters sexual as well as social. Political equality
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is regarded by the advanced'feminist as a
than a weapon for use. The pas"on and
whieh this creed lias been received by a sec
needs to be seeni to be believed, and the exeu
tant sulifragists are its most eloquent tE

writer lias always regretted the attitude
varied with birutality, which these outbure
Prom the first it was apparent, to the Sn
'were the sy na su ad not the iest
of dealing wftb thein would b. permauei
whloh did nt strike at the root of the eü
to a pitch of fanatiosi devoliion by thie recfta
wrman*s. -ridicule8 and4 xulicity were the twi
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feiniit, movement and explain8 its connexion with
;îsm. So far lia this poison gone that a prominent
of the. moderato suffragists, iii the hearing of the writer,
or audience that, although men had granted womon
privileges, as i the Married Womon's Proporty Act,
à had no guarantee that these would not ho taken

In short, the feminist movement is being turned
From its true objective, the uplifting of womanhood,
feeding that most daugerous social evil, sex-antagon-

A atraw shows how the winds blows. A typica
kmiatron, devoted wife, and mother of five chuldren,
shopping with the writer recently, had occasion to
e name, which she did in the usual form: "Mrs.

Fonem." Thon, in a fierce asido, "Why should I be
Mns. T'om Jones, as if I had, no individuality apart
miy husband ?" For, by a strange but not unchar-
tic development, the woman movemont lias become
Wo with certain concrete demaude-the riglit to
apg' own name aftor marriage, to possess a separate
, to have a latch-key (with ail that it implies), or a
giatoei* possessions which have littie enough to do
MaI liberty. And wherever these demnands are met
b. ususlly fortified by an intense and unreasoned
ibat mmn refuses, for selfieli purposes, to share thees
m with womou.

inw no part of the writer's ineto t discuas th ra
of @e x relationship raised by tho feminist propa-
The. purpose of this article is to show tint militant

og, fe"iit sex-antagonism, and tho woman problem
wa, have their roots in the. mal-adjustment of modern
a to lber surroundings, and that a great part of that
4$.tmnent ie duo W &a falso scheine of education and
pioffl kt"a for whioli it is responsible. Lt is a com-

àSof fezninism that the home ie no> longer an adoquate
Sfor voman, because homo industries have been taken
hie into factories, and that, as economie pressure
bier more and more to work for wages outaide the. home,

261
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her functione approximate more and' more clao
But the observer who accepte these axiome
permitted to note that home life, a vital factor
tion, je dwindling in attractiveneee, that the el
wife and mother is becoming rarer and rarer,
peculiarly feminine problems connected with do
are, apparently, further from eolution every ye
to, understand that the adjustment of woman te
and industrial conditions of the day involves t
ance of the individual home ? That ie the eoj
by many feminists who maintain that the lin
je to, be eought ini the departmentalizing of all fi(
labour, and that eaoh woman, instead of workù
home, ehail have an outeide occupation like i
the eimplified home, with communal feedin
rooms, and nurseries shail be dealt with by "
je obviously only by some such scheme that t
woman, even in theee machine-made days, can 1
the multitude of smail home dutiee which are i
task. It ie impossible, say the femainiete, for mia
ta be truly equal, while she je thue tied and bo
emancipation froni the thrafl of home drudge
i the intereste cf her developing perenalitj
note of all such suggested "reforme" is found à~
tien that what is good for man' must equally
womai', that because man attaine hie fuilest
in a life Of regular and often monotonous worl
homne, retuning only at intervais for reet and
the sanie way cf life le equally suitable for wor

The Presmption underlymng this hypothel
able for the fatal mistake which, te, the writer's
the seed resulting i our present femainist crop.
ago the pioneers cf higher education for women
what was needed te, enable wemen te find a
i a rapidly changing social system. was a el,
mation cf the- education cf girls te that of 1
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~Prof essor Earl Barnes remarks that no attempt
r been made, even in women's universities which

oed to men, to evolve a distinctive type of education
ly suited for women. On the contrary, the aim has
c follow, as closely as possible, the maie model. In
Britain women's colleges are merely annexes of the
mniverties or institutions which prepare for a graduate
st these or at the newer universities; and at both

id new universities the training has been framed for
ieeds and the woman student fits in as best she may.
x>urses at elementary State schools differeutiate
mn the sexes only in respect of certain technical classes,
ris takng cooking or sewing where the boys would
arpentering. The time given is brief, the curriculum
crowded, and in many cases the theory inculcated

ffle connexion in the mind of the pupil with actual
3e. Secondary education off ers girls opportunities to
ize ini domestic training in the shape of cookery schol-

S, which, however, at any rate in the London County
ire but littie sought after. The f act is that the girl
parents ame willing to, sacrifice the poosibility of her

Hiâte earnings is usually ambitious of becoming " 9some-
more than a domestic servant,"-to wit, a teacher.
h. high schools and colleges which have superseded
[d fashioned "ladies finishing establishments" have
.4 blindly the lead of the "higlier education." Indeed,
the. university standard is set up at the top, there is
,hance of differentiation below. For three generations,
ore, we have given a good triai to the theory that
mnd girls should b. educated on similar limes, and with
resuit ? In the first place, starting at the bottom
social ladder, with the result that the average factory
servant girl, or even lower-grade shop girl, can read

rrite but cannot sew or cook. As a wife and mother
with rare exceptions, a notorlous f ailure. Her children

,e chiefly through the increasing intervention of the
between them and parental incompetence. The high
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school and college girl faces the problem iu a & f mta&b
Owiug to social conditions over which she ha. noo tm
she muet be prepared for the eventuaiity thât sema a
marry. In many cases economio preseure on ndleCU
homes, and the rising sadard of xedtraam 4
desirable that she should 1e a waearr.TeoC&
of profession is singularly limited. A vast ageo
fessions aud trades open to mien are olosed. to oa Su
physical reasons. They cannot be soldiers, ios
civil enie , mining engier, railroad or ship
engineers, adminiatrators or police officers inlon eqa
dencies, consuls at forolgu ports. They havefald '
suy real footing a merchants or financiers. Ohrpo»

occupaions are dp su ad Professor anssae h
even a steady demand for sineteachers doep o id »

wmnto spcaiei ubt where abtractrt#

tnst

264
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ted families of to-day render this a diminishing possi-
and the resuit is that the teaching of our girls is rapidly

mg into the hands of female celibate pedagogues, whose
Isdge of the world or of the other sex la of an academie
eter vuried by the lurid pictures of feminist iagiPnige3.
t must be remembered that the school is more and
superseding the home as the moulding influence, both
-la and boys. Not only do school work and activities
eted with it encroach on the time nominally spent
me, but the parent of to-day is increasingly anxious
ninate the element of discipline in the home. H1e or

man at being the companion rather than the mentor
chlkfren in the rare intervals of intercourse permitted
licol life and 'social obligations. The psychology
[-li. reveais the natural tendency, in the early years
oIeaoence, to idealize some person. That person now-
is usua.lly some unmarried teacher, and, whereas

Aid maid" was the night-mare of girls fifty years ago,
now on the high road to becoming their ideal. To

experienoed eye the ife of the female bachelor hma
la which are not apparent in the hum-drumn existence
average matron, nor is there any attempt to, coun.
this influence. Parents and teachers alike feel it

iuty to treat matrimony as an alternative only, to
mge sentiment, which may have no legitimate fruition,
~prpare every girl so that enforced celibacy will not

b ler chances of happiness. Kind-hearted persons
iivairous men heap praise on single women who do
or philanthropie work,-and when in addition to,

s there le superadded the poison of sex-antag>nism,
diutiiled by frustrated women seeking to aecount

eir own restless discontent, one has su atmosphere
oannot fail to breed some very peculiar problems,
bardly likely te elucidate the main difficulty-how

j is to adjust herseif to her environment.
Mrooent establishment of a sohool of Dornestie

Dy7 in connexion with the London Univeruity le the,
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first uign that our educationad leaders are waveri
theory that there is no ueed to differentiate ir
tion of the sexes. But littie real advantage wi
so long as domestic science is regarded a8 an
te other subjects which alone are the open e
education and academie honours. It i8 only wh
nize that home-making is the normal occup
average woman in her own interests and in 1
of the race, that we shail be able to devise i

for girls which will really prepare them for
We shaHl cease then to wear out their bodies in
tive gaines which, without any corresponding
uecessity, they have borrowed from boys. F
fond of claiming for the women of the day i

physique, but we have no data to support si
A hockey field full of big, weH devèloped, fr

girls appears good evidence, but a few years la
girls, as youug wives or working spinsters, are fi
physioally, tùing reit cures if they cau afford i,
if they canuot. They have used up, in the streý
phere of competitive examinations and compe
the nervous force inteuded Wo be spread over a
of their lives. There bas neyer been a tirne,

umnet sugclauthorities, wheu maternity
panied with 80 mueii difficulty and danger iu 1
claas which has had the doul>tful benefit of big
and systematic outdoor exercise. The growiug
for motherhood among womeu of the "ei
is an even more sericus phenomenon.

It is not sgetdthat aflthe lements<
education should be sacrlficed in order te
good cooks and hoema . Nor is the wi
tuous enough Wo attempt to suggest a curriculi
Wo meet all the needs of a modern woman. j
te, do is te point out that the groinig discont
in Great Britain bas its surce in the f act tha
thrust more and more into a position where
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i and expression are impossible. This is no attempt
urt to the theory which is supposed to have governed
raudmother-that wifehood and motherhood were
ly possible employments for women. It is an asser-
Bassailable on biological grounds, that each sex requires
with the other to, attamn physical maturity, and that
L need, qufte as mucli as men, Wo be able Wo secure
,ompletion of their being by free choice, and in
ance with spiritual as well as physical affmnfties The
,oblem is how, ini a country where there are 1,300,000
women than men, the former are Wo be assured of
unentary human right. It is often pointed out that
~itiah Empire as a whole shews no such disparity,
at wholesale emigration would give the "odd women"1
e, at ail events, between marriage and celibacy. But
aid of woman being manufactured by our present
ional sYstem is flot wanted i "ny new country, and,
rer, ulie herseif is nlot attracted by the prospects3 offered.
,ported that one of the suffragette l er, returnig
recent visit to Canada, declared that it 18 "no country
educated woman." The vicious circle is completed

hi an attitude, and there is no escape from it save by
je revoit f rom the utterly false standard set up and
recognition of woman's real needs.

e can neyer go back Wo the point of view froma which
married woman was merely ludiîcrous, but we are
. ng ourselves an entirely f ais perspective when we
ecive that she is tragic. The mischief of the present

e among feminise is that by asseting womans
ùi ndependence they actuaily acquiesce i, and even
> Perpetuate, a social difficulty and danger, instead
zig their wits Wo work on removîng it. Once again,
daental need of ail normal women is physical com-
in marriage and maternity, and if modern woman

Jeep sens. of unrest and frustration it is chiefly because,
a bier own life or i the ideals by which she lias steered,
i est uiglit of this feminine pole star. A man, Wo
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whopm fathierhood,, however sacred, hai
sigificanOe, and whooe life w'n fin full ai
sion. in aL hunflred ways, caznuo coce

to, be a ohiWdless womau. Nature ha
beiug on the umaternal function, which cc
ti0s, whether she b. waried o~r no, from.
middle life. JI& mentality, despite the
of suffragst, is inevitabIy affoote4 by
by its 01aim. on th~e nrvous forces, s18

ativty te brn Wat odern w
fore, is no apotheoi as. a saint, pr91ph(
a recognition of her rights as a ua
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solution of the problem, of sex relations. Women who have
drawn a blank iu the matrimonial stakes arm descanting on
the degradation, to other women, of being dependent on a
mni for food and housing. They point out that this rela-
tionship involves the married woman ln an obligation to
uaake herself useful and pleasat-as a slave. Such a view
of wlfely duty cornes as a strîkîng novelty to the majority of
Mmsied women, more particularly to, those of the artizan
da", who have their husbands well in subjection, taking
their week's earnings and allowing them a small percentage
for pocket money. The inherent vanity of mn is tickled by
the picture of himself as a sort of hereditary tyraut, snd the
MSeker h. is, the more he will grieve in public over the servile
condition of women. There is only oue type of woman who
ma reaily b. placed iu subjection, that is, the woman who
bas gai out of touch with the realities of life, and has there-
(cee noting to give in exehange, for the voluntary servitude
wbich is mani's offeuing to bis true mate. The real tyranny
whlcb women have to fear ie that of one woman over auother
-- &fact well recognized by ail who have had to do with
WU*B's work. The physical handicap of women ie, how..
evuo, a grim realiiy, and affected them even more in ages
vhs. force was the fiet, aud not, as now, the lust resort.
Ile first lesson the sex had to learu wus how to oppose
g*rength wiih weakness - a leseon which the youngesi
daughters of Eve, the suffragettes, have learnt to perfection.
Tii. fatsl misiake is that woman is now being urged to oppose
sg~h wiih streugth, a competition lu which she wil
hmsyftably get the woret of it.

In Canada woman lias not bast lier touch on the realities
dé 1f.. Long may it remarn "no country for the 'eduoated'
wSnailr 8<> vil i be the home of the human, natural,
reai woman. The vote is a feiniit symbol, of no value
in hatisl but a potential danger. Womeu can do allithe
purdfying and elevating they feel fit for withouti h, and witli
it they mnay be tempted to forget tliey are just women, and

Wat up into political women and non-political women.
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Then the former wiIl deepise the latter, and th(
8ecretly envy the former, and that way lies
Moreover, political life, to which the vote invi
off ers premiuxns to the child-free, de-sexualiz
and that is a distinct danger in itself - The sc
of womanhood-her strong individualismn, ena
responsibility, and even that mystic quality whi
"spirituality "-find their roots ini her very bein
motherhood is an essential part. In truth t1l
factors, spiritual or material, which can be j
,woman's distinctive contributions to the coi
save those which she draws from lier supreme s
There ie no experience she can contribute whi<
be equally the experience of man except that w]
round lier maternai duties. Wheu we write
influence, therefore, let it be clearly uuderetood
we recognize the useful work doue by some sin
we cannot consent that their influence, either
or iu education, should be the predominant ou,
because the normal woman lias specialized, idiv
to perform that her public and social activities a
importanc.



&RRIÂGE LAW IN CANADA
LING the last two or tbree years public opinion in
Danada has been greatly stirred upon the subject of the
%gp Iaws. As was only to be expected in a question
a*kind, the. Roman Catholic and the Protestant parts
population showed a strong tendency to align them-
tapon opposite sidee, and there appeared to b. some

r of the smouldering embers of the old "religîous"
>eing again fanned into a flame. The papal decree
k as the. Ne Temere, which came into force on Easter
Ye 190, and wau promulgated in Canada by the
ni Catholic bishops, was regarded in many quarters as
m on the part of the Church to alter the law of the,
and as an invasion of civil liberty.
1 the. province of Québec, at any rate, such an inter-
ion of it was by no means unnatural, considerig the
of the law. Remarkable haziness existed as to the
D boundary between the ecclesiastical'and the civil
, i the. marriage of Roman Catholics, or ini mixed

~gs wliere one of the parties was a Roman Catholie.
matter waa brought to a head by a judgement of the.
ai Catholic Ârchbishop of Montreal ini us capacity as
of hie ecclesiastical court, declaring a marriage cele-
[ by a Methodist minister nuil and void on the. ground
b. parties were Roman Catholies.
Mes j udgement was expressly baaed upon the Ne Temere
,and declared the marriage a nullity i the most

mg terma, without any kind of reservation. The.
Ild, at whose instance the action in the ecclesiastical
b.d been raised, next entered suit i the Superior
o>f the province, narrating ti. archbishop's judgement
àing that the nmarriage which, had thua been annulled
vinculum should by the civil court be declared nuil as
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to its civil effects. This suit being undefende
was rendered by default, the judge adopting
conclusions of the plaintiff, and thus appearing
the authority of the archbishop to set amide
itself, while the office of the civil court was confi
effect to this judgement so f ar as rights of 1
concerned.

At a later stage the wife was allowed to q
judgement by the procedure known as an ol
another judge of the Superior Court-Mr. .1
bonneau--canie to a conclusion opposed to
learned brother, and held that from the point
civil law the marriage of these two Roman C
Protestant minister was valid. (H,&bert v. C
R.J.Q. 41 S.C. 249.)

In this second case a difficuit question
arose which, if answered ini one way, would 1

fAnt iyv ldeement on the leeira q
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of residence within a single country, compliance
c decrees of the Council of Trent had become difficuit.
y cases it wae desired to celebrate a marriage ini a place
from the home of the parties, and sometimes it was not
say in what parish a person had hie domicile. Ac-

ly, the Ne Temere declares that only those marriageS
valid which are contracted before the parieh priest or
inary of the place of celebration, or a priest delegated
er of these and at least two witnesses. In other
1e proper priest is no longer to be the priest of the
Sof one of the parties but the priest of the place

he marriage is celebrated.
, radical nature of the change thus made is apt to
people unacquainted with the history. The chief
4 the decree of the Çouncil of Trent was to prevent
ine marriages and to secure publicity. Lt was
d1 that the beet way of eecuring this obj oct was to,
essentiel that the parties should be married by the
iest of one of them. He would be in a position to

Ibether the parties were of age and whether there wau
pedimont to the marriage. Even when no legal
ient existed, but the marriage appeared to the prieet
expeient, hie influence on the parties or their fam-
ild often be strong enougli to prevent it. For people
>naz'y habits, living ail their lives in one parish, such
ms are very salutary, but it is easy to see that under
oonditions they are quite unworkable. Any ad-
that there ie i secuxing publicity ini this method is

an counterbalanced by the risk of marriages being
i on the ground that neither of the parties was domi-
the. place of celebration. The Ne Temere, therefore,
ïGverboard the old regulations for preveriting clan-
iiarriages, and leaves it to the prieat of the place of
,on to satisfy himef, by the publication of banns,
ýe production of the maarriage licence, and otherwise,
impediment to the marriage exists.
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The Ne Temere decree goes on to declare 1
to ail persona baptized ini the Catholie Church
they no longer belong to it, and to marriage8 beti
and non-Catholios. It was the two last pro
gave the greatest shock to Protestant feelinI
Temere decree was to affect the civil law of 1
mixed marriages, celebrated by a Protestant
hitherto been considered valld, an alarming v,
marriages at once presented itself to the ini
husband, who, for ail that appeared, had a
Presbyterian or a Methodist and had been n
own minister, might get the marriage declî
void by proving that he had been haptized
Catholie. Any Roman Catholio who had b
testant, or at least a non-Catholie, would haN
of getting out of a marriage with which he w~
And in the case of mixed marriages, was it n<
the principle of religious equality that the
party must consent, on pain of the nullity of
to have the ceremony performed by a Roman C

After the subject had been discussed and rej
synods and presbyteries, and the public mind
oughly irritated and not a littie confused, a i

Dominion Pariament, Mr. Lancaster, introdu
object of which was to create a uniform law j
enacting substantially that the religion of the r
was not to affect the validity of any marriage.
ment saw themselves placed in an awkward 1
which they were extremely likely to give ofi
their Protestant supporters in Ontario or to
friends in Quebec. Fortunately for themn a
was orened. There was very serious doub

was
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kuthoeity over "marriage and divorce," (o. 91, n. 28).
Shad been nothing ini the Act te cut down the natural
g of theïse words, the validity of such an enactment

proposed by Mr. Lancaster would have been clear
*But among the powers aasigned to the legisiatures

provinces was the exclusive authority te niake laws
b.. 1'solemnization of muariage." The question there-
ou, if a Bill defining the powers of a minister in regard
ooromony of marriage ought to be considered as a Bill

with "marriage" or with-the 11solemnization of
ge.y
is not very unusual for Parliament, to pass bille which,
ioubtful validity, leaving it te the courts te judge of

Sn a proper case is presented. But in regard to the
ter Bill such a procedure was, on many grounds, te be
ited. It was extremely undesirabie to encourage
to rely on the competence of a marriage officer who
turn out after ail te, be incompetent te, marry them.
g could be more against public policy than te bring
a now crop of doubtful marriages. Moreover, if the
a to be allowed te go through, the goveranent would
> commit itef either ini favour of it or against it, and
vas particularly anxious te avoid. A more excellent
demliiig with the problem occurred te them. Jjnder

nadia Supreme Court Act, which created a Supreme
D1 appeal for Canada, the government may refer te the
i. Court for an opinion (inter alia) on any important
ýn of law or fact concerning the constitutionality of
ion (Rav. Stat. Can. c. 139, s. 60). Lt is true that
>viuoes recently disputed the right of the Dominion
aont to give power te the Supreme Court te express

kin this way upon the validity of provincial taws.
rovmnces maintained that the British North America
vo Parliament power te create a court of appeal, but
le Suprome Court in giving opinions on roferences of
aid was not a court of appeal but merely a body of
% of the. government. This rathor tecbnical objection
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to the. validity of such references as to provincial la
just been pronouneed unsound by the. Privy Coui
Gen. for Ont. v. Att. Gen. for Can. (1912) A. C. 571'j
federal government accordingly availed themeelves (
right to ask the. Supreme Court for its opinion as to ç
the. Lancaster Bfi would bc a valid Act of Parliame
passed. lIn order to elucidate the matter as much as 1
fhey invited the. Supremie Court to say further, whether,
opinion under the. law of (Quebec as it stood, a marf
tween two Roman Catholies, or a niarriage between p
one of whom only was a Roman Catholic, was null ar
unless celebrated by a Roman Catholic priest. J
points were fully argued by counsel appolnted by the
ment of Canada snd by sucli of the, provinces as ci
avail tii.mselves of tiie opportunity to app.ar, um
cae has just boon reported ini the. official reporta.
Marriage Laws, 1912, 46 8.C.R. 132, Marriage L*g
i Canada, ini re 1912, A.C. 880.) The. amen.

learned judges are higbly instructive and vaIuabIfr
miust not b. forgotten that they are mer.ly oiin
do no$ poum any binding authority. The. courts
province, wli., the. sae questions arise for decia<
noe doubi Wiv. rcspeotful osdrtnt he p
but nevertheless will b. quit. free to corne to a di
conclusion. Tws points and two only may b. rea
plaoed b.yond fizrther coutroversy.

The. irst is that the. Ne Temere decree has not

can make any chngin thecivil lawof the Pýov
Quebec. Wh.n the. Civil Code was prepared, theoc
siner. had to conuider whether th.y would n m

uffi2Xly to all persons irrespective of their ei,
wbether tbey woudd leave thilup as they were and 1
diuRerent churches decide as ta the imned mn,at.,A

276
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e srising from relationship, sucli as that between
Buster, uncle and niece, and s0 forth, and then went
'The other impediments recognized according to,
t religious persuasions, as resulting fromn rela-
affinity or from other causes, remain subject to,
itherto foilowed ini the different churclies and
nmunities." (Art. 127.)
example, two Roman Catholics, who were first
rth cousins could not validly marry euch other
ite of the Code without getting a special dis

Lie Code did not perhaps place them in any better
Mugh it may be that as to, impediments caused
bip those named by the codifiers are meant to be
List. A case in which this argument lias been
believe, under appeal te the Privy Couneil. But at
,as only the impedimenta as at the date of the Code
thus adopted and made a part of the civil law.
io licence given to the authorities of the differeut
create new impediments ad libitu&m. Accordingly,
mume, for the sake of argument, that the want
Br inilter forms an "impediment" of the kind
1 to-an assumption which, as will appear later,
ted-nevertheless, in judging of the ,competence
ter we muet take that as it stood on August lst,
the. Code came into force.
je thlu that, in the case before the Supreme Court,

bted by the counsel who argued that the marriage
nan Catholice was nuil unlss celebrated by a
belle prist, that this question must be deter-
h. law of the Council of Trent and the Bene-
teS referred te later, which modified it. Both
oeees it was maintained had been adopted in the
but the Ne Temere decree, being of a date suh-
the Code, could have nothing whatever to do
etter. And this wa8 the opinion of ail the judgeu,
4gn, J., the only one of the judges of the Supreme
ie conclusion was that such a inarriage was a

8.C.R., p. 429).
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The. Ne Teme decree doe. not,then,affect thel
of mrrigescontracted ini the province. It

course, the. consine of Roman Catholics, and c'
te it ma~y entail for them ecclesiastical. discipl-
validity of amarriage ino waydepends upo
decree, unless the legi8lature chooses, te ogn
it. If this point bac! been realized from. the.

lmheat would have been imported into the,
The. champions of civil liberty had a very atru
protesting against any ecclèsiastical authority

poe te make laws for them, but fortunately no
is made. or is likely to b. made.

Tii. second point whlch lias been clea$ly
is that the. powers of the. several provinces ef

tiiem te say, if they choose, that certain minister
of civil status shall b. competent te perform thi
of. arig for acertain claassof persons only, fi
for mmesof the church te which the mns
and that the. Federal government cannot dpi
tbis power by a lsw which says that any ministes,
aybody wiiethhr b.lngn to hi. church or ai

n. 26o e.t1o the. British North America Act, 1h,
Parimet is given exclusive authority te le@
cimarriage and divorce," while by n. 12 of B. 92, 1hi

ofrcncln with one another tii... two pwa
Iative power hardly needs to be stated. Tiie d(
the. provinces had the power and the, exclusive peu
mine the. extent of the competence ofthe mnia~
was, of course, ftlte the. Lancaster Bill, andi
the only issue actuahly ini controversy the. Pri-
onined ils opinion te liais point and refused te g
tete other queston submitted by lie governu

Tiiagmn.ejce yte orswst
tenno uth BN.A Act was tegive te the Fed
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xclusve authority to legislate as to the contract of

;e and Wo say who ehould be capable of marriage and
ct what persons there 8hould be an impediment. The
given to the province to legfislate as to the solemni-
of niarriage extended Wo laws fixing: what should be
dence required for proof of a marriage. It wau con-
tbat by the law of Canada, as by the canon law before
uncil of Trent, marriage itself might be, constituted
mere consent of the parties. In the great case of the
v. Millis it was held by the Huse of Lords that the

England had departed from the law of Catholic Europe
king the presence of a mass priest necessary for the
Uton of marriage (The Queen p. Millis, 1844, 10
i'* 534). But the contention of Mr. Neabitt was that

ms was not applicable to the colonies, the require-
4f the presence of the mass priest being of the nature of

regulation. (See the article by Sir Hloward Elphin-

in~ 5 Law Quarterly Review, 44 at p. 57.) And in
lthough the decision in the Queen v. Mule is binding
he Engli8h courts, there is a pretty general agreement
lawyers that it was based upon au insuficient study

history, and that the truth of the matter is that by the

h 1mw until the Act of 1753, commonly called lord
ricke's Act, marniage- miglit be constituted by the

,onsaent of the parties. The importance of this for
oSent case was, according Wo the argument, that " mar-

and the " soleninization of marriage " were quite
nt things. There might be a marriage without any
iiation at ail, unless the Dominion Parliament chose
scribe otherwise. By giving to the provincial 18gi8-

i control over the "solemnization of marriage," it was
intended that they should be able to say such and
orms ahail be uecessary for the very existence of mar-

Their power was imited Wo prescribing certain limited
of inariage and saying that want of compliance with

forme should expose the parties to penalties, such as,
-ample, that the wife should have no right to dower,

279
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and so forth, But the province could not si
should be no marriage, for this would be to IE"(marriage" itself, and that was a Dominion m2
the power of the province extended only to reg
the "solemnization of marriage." This ingeni(
was rejected, without hesitation, by four of the
the Supreme Court, and their opinion on thi
sustained by the Privy Council.

Whatever may have been the law of EngJ
1753, it is undoubted that in 1867, the date o:
Act, marriage, both in England and in Canada
be entered into before some officiai person, wb
astical or civil. " Solemnization " of some kind
to the validity of the marriage. Having this i
not natural to understand the distribution of 1
by the Act in this way? The Dominion is to a
be capable of marriage and what shall be the i
Accordingly, it has removed the iznpediments to
of a man with hie deceased wife's sister, or wit]
of hie deceaaed wife's sister. But the provinc
say what form is required for the marriage, and
to say that sucli and such an officiai. may be c,
marry only persons belonging to a certain ci
entirely within its competence. For the Domii
in and Bay that the officiais who eAhrtA mg

what

280
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contracts which may be made between railway servante
hefr employers or between shippers of goods and the
ýy companies, these provisions, so far as they go, will
lhe law of " property and civil rights," which as a whole
rovincial matter. But it ham been held that so long

Iway legisiation le confined to mat'ters andillary to the.
Lion of a federal railway it je within the competence of the.
1 Parliament. In like manner, the federal Parliament
Ling with such subjects as "banks and banking" or
of exchange" neces8arily affects the civil law of the

Lee. In order to give the Dominion the. opportunity
Jing fully and effectively with suclisubjects, it ie neces-
eo hold that the grant to the. provinces of exclusive
tive authority over "property and civil rights" muet
:en subject to, the limitation that the federal Parliament
Lave complete power to deal with the subjects assigned
It was argued that on the same principle when "mai,-

wud divorce " were assigned to, the Dominion, its power
station was flot to b. restricted by the fact that the
oe had control of the "solemnization of marriage."
iswer wa8 that the. two cases were not really analogous.
ipreent case a special subject-matter, namely "imar-
had been assigned to the Dominion Parliament, but

lon of that subjeot, namely" soleinnization,"1 was flot
ed ini the grant but had been carved out and specially
bd to the. province. If the Dominion could invade
easo expressly reeerved, the. exclusive authority of the.
ce over "solemnization" would be entirely taken

Ime judgement of the Privy Council was confined to
istjtutional question, and their lordshipe found it un-
mry to answer tihe questions ais to the present state of
çr of Quebee. The conclusion of the Supreme Court,
d l'y the. Privy Council, that the. Lancaster Bill could
lidly have been enacted by the Dominion legislature,
any rate, if enacted, would have been a nullity, has
ted the. federal goverfiment from a very awkward
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Having disposed of the constitutional. poi
way. the judges of the Supreine Court addressed
to the. second enquiry, divided into, two heada, vi
by the law of Quebec as it stands a marriage not
by a Roman Catholic priest is nuil1 and void, (a>
two Roman Catholics, or, (b) if between two p
of whom only is a Roman Catholic. Chief -Justice
Fitspatrick dedlined to anewer these questions on
that the answer to the first question made it
te go further, and that, there being no app
Supreme Court frein a judgement of a court
determining the abstract question of the va]1
marriage, it wa8 undesirable for the judges of t1l
Court to express opinions which could only em
judges of the province. The Privy Council toc,
view that it was superfluous to answer these quý
fo>ur of the judges of the Supreme Court f êlt it
te answer the questions which had been aubiniti
by the. government.

The. arguments advanced upon this branch
were so elabw'ate that it ie impossible te, do ju8ti
without undue length. In outline, howeveir, th(
upen wliat I ïnay cal1 the Roman Catholie uldt
(1) The. Code upon this inatter did net change t
(2> By the old law the title of all the marriagt
celebrate marriage was derived frein their ei
superiors who ceould not give thein any compet4
over members of their own conimunity. Remsw
could only b. married by their own parish priei
thein at aniy rate the authorization given by th
the priest wMsncsaiyrstitd oa
âmd ini the case of ministers of other eiiurche
restrition muet be implied, for otherwise their p
be wider than that of the Roman Cathelie pri
would b. contrary te the principle ofrlgo
wklêh the Iaw had always recognized. (3) f.l

metlpolicy of the. law had always been te pre
destinity," and the only way of doing this wa
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Iwation of the marriage in the place where the parties
iown. The mile that Roman Catholics could only be
1 by thie propre curé had been the law of Canada
Lhe Cession, and being a part of the private law, had
n abrogated by the conquest of Canada by England.
l his ini vie w it was absurd t4) suppose that the codifiers
d to inake it possible for a Roman Catholie to be
married anywhere in the province quite irrespective
domicile. (4) By the Capitulations the Roman
cevere granted the free exercise of their religion,
ding to thie doctrine of the church marriage wus a

mt, and thie administration of the sacramente wus
à to priests of that church. (5) The Code expressly
a b>' art. 127 that the "other impedimenta" recognized
ng t thie different réligious persuasions are to be
I, and by the law of the church it was an impedinent
uTiqe that it wau fot celebrated by thie proper prîest

wili b. observed that these arguments strike at the
y of thie inixed marriage as muci a that of the marriage
Roman Catholical. But it wus admitted that under the
known as thie Benedictine decree, which came into

*efar asCanada was concerned in 1764, the law of the
1 of Trent had been relaxed and the validity of mixed

zsd b>' thie Benedictine, had for two centuries and a
en admitted in Canada. No ouch marriage had, as
er of faot, ever been annulled by thie courts. If taie
ner deeree had an>' civil effect it would have over-

le eneictnebut, for the reasons given earlier,
jiot thie case. It seems also f air to sa>' that thie con-
that a Roman CatholEc can be married anywhere,

itive of domicile, can hardly be a reductio ad abaurdum,
Ne Tener. expressly gives him this freedom.
tberesut, three out of four of thie judges who answered

piestionu came to thie conclusion that neither a mixed
pe nr a maaruiage of two Roman Catholies was invalid

bea9ei had not been solemnized by a Roman
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Catholie priest. Their main grounds were: (1)
C.C. 129, which says that ail persons authoriz
registers of civil statua are competent to solemmiji
does flot restriot their competenoe to members a,
communion. The article is perfectly clear iu ita
it is contrary to well recognized canons of cons
read into it qualifications and conditions. (Se(
v. C.P.R., 1892, A. C. p. 487.) (2) Even if t
was otherwise w. are bound to give effect to thi
the Code according to its plain terms. (3) But I
examnine the old law it does not seem to have beau
The law before the Conquest was that only Romi
priests could celebrate marriage at ail. Wheu i
came in, the Anglican Churcli, as the Etbi
of Englsud, was recognized from the. first, aud
were appointed by the Crown to, benefices. TI
clergy celebrated marriages without the esi
statutory authorization. The. Roman Cathilce
granted the free exercise of their religion, but this
subjeot to the. Ring'. supremacy, as je olearly st
Quebec Act, and it would b. contrary to all 1
assume that the. conqueror intended to give to the
sny exclusive powers i regard to marriage whio1b
of the EgihChurch were not to enjoy. The.
from the. firet was that the Anglican clergy were
1>o uiarry ail perfone to whaltsoever reigion they mi
If it had not been for this general understandig
of the mlxed marriages could uç>t have gou# un
(4) ln all the. various etatutes giving authority to
ters of numerous secte to celebrate marriage it la nt
they must marry only members of their owu (
and it ie impossible to read sucii a limitation int tJ
The case of the Quakers is the exception wi<h

rul. Wen he egilatrewanted to make the
the ddao inplain term . (5) lIthe arzumu

members
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lies would lie just as much a nullity as a marriage lie-
t a Roman Catholio and a Protestant. In fact,,if every
te could only manry a member of hie own rehigioua com-
:)n every mixed marriage would need to b. celebrated
ro ministers, Do of the church of the. bride and one of
hurcix of the bridegroom. It would be impossible for
*byterian iinister, for exainple, to marry a Presby-
k and a Baptist, or for a Baptiet minister to marry a
zt and a Congregationalist, yet euch marriages have

cosatly performed in the past without challenge,
b.e reùlt of accepting the. present argument would lie to
date su enormous uxber of marriages. (6) If the
ýrty of the. minister is derived solely from hie eccles-

%J uprir, the State only recognizing hie competence
r ai ho lias received this ecclesiastical authority, it is
,a to admit the. validity of any mixed marriage
-âted ki the. minister, of one of the. parties. But
theê aake of argument, the. validity of the. marriage of
-A Catholic and a Protestant by a Protestant minister

J b. admitted, there would still b. no officer of civil
e copetet to marry two unlielievers, or two persns
Delogedto a religious communion which had received

kuoyrecognition from our legisiature. If two, Hindus
)uk, or two Chines., or two Japanese desired to marry

woJd not be any possible way of their doing so. Con-
mg tbat our shores are open to immigrants from al

riesad that large numbers of people reside ini Canada
dte have no religious minister or whose ministers have
iid no suthority from the State to act as registers of

gtt,,there would lie a very considerable number of
w conemnedto celibacy for want of a person competent
zfrthe ceremony of marriage for them. It is ex-
-jyunÉelythat the. legislature êhould have left thinga

absurd a position, and the. courts would b. very un-
g to give euch an interpretation to the Civil Code as
1 ea to this conclusion. No doubt th.y would b.

i te do so if the. Code were capable of nooCher inter-
t4on But seeing that it sys that evezry minister of
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civil statua shaHl b. competent, to solemnizemarr,
stating any restrictions on their eompetence, it is
natural to interpret this article as giving tii.,
solemnize the. marriage of any two persons bot
no iznpediment existe. (7) The argument which,
pressed that among the "impedimaents" retain.
127 must b. inoluded the impediment creat<,d
competence of the minister, is unsound. It is ei
this clear to any one with a Civil Code in hùi
atudies its scheme. The first chapter of thie i
with niarriage is headed "of the qualities and
necessary for contracting marriage." This ci
not refer at alto the marriage officer but daso
parties to the marriage, with the consente requi
and with the impediments arising fromn rela
affinity whieh prevent the. intermarriage of t,
Article 127, which is the Iast article ini the chapý
the provision as to the. "other impeiet.

cao f construction this muet be interpreted
to impediments of the sanie kind as those prev

tind arnely, such impediments as exist in
thmsles. By the. canon law there are max

pedient; for example, that arising frorn tolj
thie eollateral line within thie fourtii degre. aco,
canon law mtod of computation. Thus, Iii.,
pediment between the. marriage of second and e-
cousins. There is also an impediment to the va
person wlio lias taken solemn vows as a mn
le i holy ordera, so long as such persoxia are Ca
there are many sucii impediments well knowxi
of thie canon law. From most of tii... impe
possible to obtain a dseation, but a s rig
without first otinga dispeneation la alsolutE
is idi m ntof this kind which, as regardulLoais
are retained li force by Article 127, uniess,

reltioshi, te eumeaton by the. codifiers is
intededte b. restrictive. lI a broad sens.,

petence of the. clergyman to perform a pari
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miglit be called an "impediment" to that mariage,
t~ is certainly not an impedimnent of the kind here re-
1 o.
Mei second chapter of the titie of marriage is headed
he formalities relating to the solemnization of marriage."
delss with the marriage officer, with banns and with
me. If the religion of the officer were, in the intention

,e codifiers, to make himi incompetent to performi certain
jages, it is certainly in this chapter that this restriction
d bave been placed.
[t le difficuit not to yield assent to these reasons. Un-
nately, however, these opinions of three judges of the
erne Court, however weighty they may be in themselves,
,be conuidered as merely academiie. So far as the mnatter
>oen desit with by the courts of the province of Québec,
lecisons of the judges of the Superior Court are hope-
j' conilicting, and when the question cornes up again,
r ln the Superior Court or in the Court of King's Bench,
judgee will not be in any way bound by the opinions
M".s ini the Supreme Court. The opinions will no
>t rseive what is called respectful consideration, but it
be consideration of a purely Platonic kind.

From the point of view of the practical man who bas
jtereSt in being quite sure whether he is rnarried or not
!isd, the. present state of the law is highly unsatisfactory.
true that s0 far no mixed marriage celebrated by a Pro-

ots minmater lias been annulled, but it is equally true that
siidty cannot logically b. supported upon reasons which
Id not apply with the same force to the miarriage of two
Man Catholios by a Protestant minister. To the plain
it would seem that, if there was one thing about which

Iav ouglit to be transparently clear, it would be the con-
m~ of a valid marriage. As things stand, tb. matter is

ýlVed lu suob obscuritty that a large number of persons
,n te ambiguous position of flot being sure whether tbey

F. P. WAL'ON.



TUE WJNG-FOOTED OR SIIIN
worse the going the botter for th

IIparadox of the road îs true within its
and one should not asic more of a paradox; bi
seem obscure it may be expedient to, show the.
it reste. You readily grant me " it ie
kilse." Nover was animal foundered at
hour on the. longest course between daylil
look to hlm well, though, if you urge hlm ovg
ini haif the. tijne. Speed is impossible where rut
bridges rotten, bille liko the. boulderod chann
course, but the. sorer your own sides tii. sa
will be. The. humane man dees well to a

,compensation as thie, for there is littie of
doligiit i a day'e travol on those roade wici~
airranIg."

The. happy phrase, for wiiich 1 arn indeb,
sopher of tiie higiiway, does not always apply, 1
ment is apt to interfere with the. processes of
eve of an election. At the. moment, 1 do no
sny other useful by-product of those political
lead to so0 mucli job and place hunting, an
bittorioss even in a quiet countryside; but
eomething that the honest fieherman trave
fortably.

Unfortunately for us, no recent need
educate the. minds of the. electors upon those
wiiich divide the. The and Outs, and every on(
seven miles demanded full credit for its coi
and furlongs. When, witii twelvo good le
us, w. labour Up the. Grand Passe, and, a thousa
the. iurrying clouds, got a st glimpse of the.
the. laite afternoon sun ie casting siiadows oi
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of the Gouffre. A few miles of deeply rutted road
us by the. immense granite ciifsé where eagles nest
,urbd, and the steep defile of the second Pass gives
ýoq more stiff collar-work, even with his passengers

The. swmt attained, walking is 8t111 to b. pre-
to driviug in the. rolling and pitching buckboard, so.
ptrudge through the slougha of the Cabanue à. Yves,

met the four crossings of the. Ruisseau des Chasseurs,
g ourselves fortunate when we sink only to the ankle.
ther. be a horse in the province of Quebec competent

autfour wheels intelligently and discreetly over-
ib track, it is our long-legged, uncomely gray, but the.
i of admonition, entreaty, encouragement and reproach
hi driver ceases not. Between any two telegraph
on tJiis highway of the king, but which His Majesty
and every executive manifestation leaves a Higiier
to, arrange, such discourse as this ineets the ea':

Coq, Coq, Coq, Coq, Coqé, Coqé, CoqéI Ho donc, arriW,
Marche! Fais attention! Mangeur, sacré mangeur,

eu, Coq! N'aie pas peur, arréte! Hue, hue, kiue!
Panse donc par là, avance, Coqi1 Marche-toi! Ho,
,rQarde bien, Coq, Coq, Coq, Coq, Coq, Coqé, Coqé, Coqéf1

oeraB instruments of precision might disclose a rela.
5eteenthese commandsand the movements of the.

ft is net apparent te the. unaasisted oye. Yet one
Lot like o thlnk of this excellent conversation as wasted:
y i some indefinable way create a sentiment, and have
., 1ik. sermons, and editorials, and magazinearils
Lt legh do we emerge from the savannes into a regiou

su ad sand twenty-uix: hundred feet above sea-level.
by reao! o the. nature of the. ground, and not beomua.

ima itrention, the. travelling i. botter; our oye.
we paedto seo that on these heights the. spring ha.

r mrivod; tamaraeka are budding; biâches, aspen.,
iesbegin te show leaf; cherry and Indian pear ar.

Dom; Labrador tes and mountaia laurel hint at the
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fiowers to corne. Mid-June is a rnonth behind
rence littoral ini plant and insect life, and the
of the spruces is quite untouched by the pest c
whioh is browning the hilleides below. Lt sje
lovely spring-ooming to one whose happy fo
already been to see the arrivai of three othe
Devon, Yorkshire, and Murray Bay.

This latenese of the season promises il! t~
quet of the Shining Ones, who ouly make hc
air and sunshine when suminoned to the surface
by the manna which the skies afford. No figt~
thus, or at any rate none of mine. The Mayfiym
i such countless numbers that the fieli grov

is here called la manne, and M. Sylva Clapin
with the meaning of the word. The conditioi
favourable to the birth of the blackfly, sand
and moaquito, govern the coming of the Maj
and it is sadly the fact that h. who would pursu,
and moet beautiful of the. charrs must make i
to face the. fourth plague of Pharaoh.

The. present moment is as good as anothe
the alternative titi. to thie paper. Wise men
in two camps as to the Proper name of the liali

290
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Dn, for a scientific description discloses as the only
it differeuces the somewhat longer dorsal and pectoral
ý aipea AUl are agreed that we have here a variety of
iddly distributed Alpine charr, and that the home of
ýrager is Greenland and Boothia Felix.
h. thlng that amazes and fascinates is that the wanderer
[b. discovered in a lakelet forty miles from the St.

nee and two thousand feet above it, at 80 great a
ce from hie true range. Two other làkes a dozen
away and on a higlier level are supposed to contazi
ffi, but only a few have been taken and they have
be.ii properly identified. The. Lac de Marbre trout
-ami, wbich ichthyologists do not clama under alpinu.,
points of resemblance, but also differences greater
an be aocounted for on the basis of mere environment.
unpee trout, a eub-speciea of alpin&a, also diecloae

Uy ikes, and have taken tothemselves the title
ae, which one would have wished to, confer on our
»ted onee if the field were open. It ieevident that
» a good deal of work for biologists before the species

b-6ecesalready mentioned are sorted out and placed
fr proper relation with arctturus and uiagnalia. To
)t thi. àe far beyond the writer's abilities, nor would
ade have patience with minute descriptions of glU-

opeclsand preopercles. For the present purpose
ceto eay that we have to do with auew game fish
D onIy found in the. far north, and brouglit here, as

mruna--"How, you nor I nor nobody knowe."
Lhe dicovrie i neighbouring waters adapted for

hih would b. by n'o meane surprlaing. The lÂke
a toQ elowly approaching, though it lie withln

rad f a liigliway i constant use for over fifty yeara,
raebeen regarded as barren of fish, but thie may be

te by the fact that the, creatures only reveal them-.
for a few day. every year, at a time when not many
imn venture int> the woods, and all who oa do so
âm. Âftsr the. hatch of the. Mayfiy, and at leaet
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until the spawning season, it is impossible
see a fish niovlng; and they appear to tak
nor minmow.

The Esquimaux have a generic nanx
northern charrs,-eekaook peedeoolc, and à
for niidus,-angmalook. Tiiese, which i
euphoious under the Arotic Cirele, seem
to apply Wo our beautiful and graceful a
trout" suggests itef, and notbing could b
tive, but the name la already bespoke3i.'
is, apt, for h. is ln very truth a " shining one,
lation would scaroely answer for everyda,
better namze be giveu 1 take the liberty of <,a
baie trout " from the lake where he le foui

By this time the Coq is well breath)4
press on W the camp at Lac à la Galette, v
of a pleasant welcpine, a comfortable be4,
country tare. Not an easy comisra
for~ chicenys, eggs, and even hay must bi
eur host's farm. at St. Urbain, eighteen mile
w have just travelled. Yonder dicosola-
Ie-rned to, eat many things besides grass, la pi
of the col4 jouruey over the anow se wU ma
in February to lier stable in the valley, or per'
the companon that wfiudered toi> f ar f rom,
as Madame tells us, was "devorée par les o

ln "The Forest" Stewart Edward Wl
of the "Jumping-off place." I arn not for
lamely in bis foottepe. Let hie peu paint J
post in touch, faiuily and intermittenaly

stlli toucli, wit1i Lcodo and lParis and 1

aprtus of the towndwller's ife, but when

anci
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;rp liue. Strnl the day has twenty-four hours, the
ùtdy minutes. But now these slavish subdivisions
e disappear. The evening and the morning are the
nd every following day. Distance je measured no
by miles but by the sun's ascension and deolension,
b of physical strength, the primitive needs of food
pose. Things that illed the whole horizon dwindle
m.ush; whst was of no cousequence becomes serious
tal. Arms, and legs, aud lungs begin to, matter, and

loses, its purchasing power.
imewhere i ail this lies the. magie, not i the. slaying
sts and fishes,-the magýie that conjures up at sight
5 solitary house visions of lake8 innumerable, of the.

>egnnigsof rivers, of far-otretching barrens louely
ses, of mountain-tops from which a11 earth and sky

)sesdas your own. Plain and broad bef or. you
ie.trail that wiil carry you onward, that will fork,

A gi, flicker out aud dlie ait the Rivière du Chemin
nôt, le Petit Lac derrière la cabâne de Médée, Lac
,iges, and Lac du Sault, ini the. desolations of the Enfer
ke swamps of the Grand Savanne, or where lakes Trois

Ceviers, Sans Oreilles, and Couchée de Femmes
-y silent i their sulent encircling hille.
or this is indeed one of the chief gateways into that
tract which the province of Quebeo, with high wisdom

irggt, set spart near twenty years ago "as a forest
at#on, fish sud gaine preserve, public park and pleasure
V.' Amninistered as it always has bee, there is
oon why thie furthest generation should not continue
o find and enjoy whst must become rarer and more
us with the. yease; nor cau oue think of any legacy
que sud priceless to b. handed on whole sud unwaated
rpetusl inheritance. So the. founders inteuded, for
rtiôl. reade:

,$o person shail, exoept under Iease, lcense, or permit, locate,
pou, use, or occupy any portion of the. said psrk, nor sal any
kbs, or permit b. made, granted, or issued which wlll iu any
-pi the uaefulueoe of the. Park"
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With no0 littie regret does one record th
Order-in-Coundil, in July, 1912, authorizin
Power Company to build and maintain a d
heart of the park and in perhaps the best
to be found within its borders,-the counti,
visit of the Governor-General of Canada ini
1911. The goverpnent will receive a renta
and fifty dollars a year, and, flot to take vez
will probably lose more than this amount annu
licenses. The assigned rmaison for permittinI
is that an industry established at the mouth c
bas its source ini the park iinds that, through
or lack of calculation, it has not at ail seasoi
supply of water. Engineers admit that the
wiil, at best, give only very trifling assstan
men, and no doubt very worthy and honest n
that when they have said "commerce befc
st and only word on the subjeot has been

would wish Wo suggest Wo them that sport haw
@ide, and one of great present and future inaj
at this hour should it be necessary to draw i
also to the fact that not only is there a cc

!aver&

294
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àe programme is indeed 'carried out. The great
id beast is made fast to a comfortably stout post,
B h. regards us with bloodshot eye and twitching
Sorrowing as it seems that a disposition should be
veted, in a tone judicial and devoid of auger, Pom-

1 adresesthe poor ugly creature who counts ail
aid bis enemy,--A--h, mon cr-r-rnel!"
ere thon, are we at the Petit Lac Maibaîe, but do not
ý ue of the. spot, for at least three other lakes also,
iis name. Soon shail b. revealed to us the truth about
angpr fish who first made this their home some hundreds

11Msof years ago, when the st glacier that graved
hlU-tops and delved these hollows disappeared, aud
iLreutians were two thousand feet lower than they
ý-dy. What impertinence for the parvenu Man tc>
D, examine, and est the. descendants of this so ancient
May tbis, and other things, be pardoned unto hlm.
b. lake lies under a June sky of softest blue. Diffused
;h the air, and dulling the. suu's light aud heat, is a
o delicato that sometimes we thought it vapour and

ans moko. Not yet were we to kuow at what coet
ay a unfortunate soul this lovely veil was cast over

fl. Fujiyams rising lu perfect outline before us. Along
k-gewild cherry is in fiower and the birches are

;g th. tovely green of springtime, drsw prim skirta
termodest feet. Again w. "hear lake water lap-

and click of reél, and swish of line; our hearts are very

o trout isit that comes to the fly like abar ofsunight
inoanlygone: nover did trout rise so swiftly or show
Mlu* The. stranger esunot b. mistaken, and you

be quick indeed, if the. barb la to be driven home. A
which would snatch the. fly away froma the. slower

g 1fonis le barely fast enough for the. Malbaie
morovrh. gives you one chance and only 0one.

aet fit the. next riso, the fish le struck, and uow other
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differences are revealed. The struggle le one
flixg turns, of singing line and complaining r(

rusand unexpected jumps. There are n~c
quiet tugging, no dogged soundings or sullen 1
To keep a steady and an even strain upon
flashing hither ami thither in water or air,
continuously and engrosngly. Nor is thE
ever; wlth greater power and swiftness lie 1
endurance than the brook-trout, and welili
outlasts hlm. Opportunity for comparison
8ince the lake contains as fine trout as ever
Whree years ago a few score of fingerlings 1
iieighbouring river were placed in this water, 1
to be uninhabited. They came of a famous breei
of the river run to eight pounds and fight to t
~these new quarters they prospered on the be

avergingto-day nearly a pound and a-half,
~and i prime condition. They take the fly wi
long and hard, and are a very pretty handfuI
man; stili thefr distant cousins from the far

Let me 210w attempt to describe the first
whieh the landing-uet brought in, as it lies C
after the coup de grâce. The mcales, though s
visible, and each one looks like a flake of ga]
li which perhaps lhere some admicture ol
iolour le unlform, except that on the back 1

domiatesandi on the belly the silver. The.
spots of jontinalis seem ta be entirely lackig
aniy trace of veruniculation. The laterai lin
marked, so that the creature's respiendent am
b. madie ln two pieces joined at the sides by thi
of the. goldsmith. The. tail le forked, but flot

andi a geutle curve. Dorsal, pectoral and
are ln, and they, with the tail, suggest pow

296
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pth of the trout, there is almost equal weight for length,
Bon of a roundness of model, which, esPecially towards
il, recails the mackerel.
lie Maibaie trout, il thiB environment at leat, are
adromous. They spawn in the shallowe of the open
,id do flot frequent the streams which, feed it or flow
t, nor are their young found therein. The brook-
which dwell in apparent harmony with them, go down
*hafge to spawn, and at that season absoiuteiy desert
ýe, but none of the stranger fish are found among them.
Le slightest evidence of cross-breeding wus noted, and
a water bareiy a mile long and not hall a mile wide.

ie specimen we have been examining, was a female.
r three times a maie gave us vision of a 8ide adorned,
eye caught it, with a band of vivid scarlet two fingers
running the whoie iength of the fiah below the lateral
The only one hooked beat the angier fairiy and got

It is a simple fact of natural history that the gentier
hetber you have to do with trout, mosquitoes, or sui-
es, bite more freeiy than the maies.
few of the gauzy-winged Mayflies were fluttering

h the air, and a few of the Maibaie trout were on the
t for them. This was only an advance guard, and
not until the tiine of the gros coup de mouches, five
&ter, that the surface of the lake was everywhere

by feeding fish. One would like to know whether
the Maibaie trout have deveioped a new habit under
set of conditions, or are mereiy following the custom
r ancestors at Regent's Inlet.
iening fails while we are at the foot, of the lake. A
0w moose completes the wilderness picture by swim-
icross the bay where we are fishing, taking the land
yards away, and gazing at us long in stolid, stupid
ýern.
Dxt day the Malbaie trout rose rather more freeiy,
waye in the saine swif t, dainty fashion; their vivacious
tents frequentiy bringing te mind the rapid tactics
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of grilse fresh from the sea. The fish, well
the lake, were picked up here and there, n
now a brook trout, and bath yielding ta thi
the end of an honourable contest. Sucli sp
forget fatigues, and f ills a pleasant page f
turn of a winter evening.

Time reluctantly to depart, but first
"We are muoli i your debt, Monsieur, and
lodging and food: for these what do we owe 3

" You speak of what yau owe me ?"
"0f that precisely, Monsieur."
"But, Monsieur, you owe me nothing."
"It is not reasonable: you have braught

and bread a long tbirty miles for aur botter
and you yourself were on the lake bef are s
ten hours have paddled us in your chalan.d.">

"You are good enough, Monsieur, ta
have been pleased: pray be assured that this
pleasant for me. I must entreat you not ta i
so it had tabe.

Heré and there the aucient virtue af 1
vives.-i statelv hall, i cabin of hewn lau



IN AN OLD VINEYARD
Timbrel, lute, and rose bring;

Dec'd wîth ivy, dance and ing:
Sing the. wonder of the vine

Turning water into wîne;

Turning asiies of the earth
Into purpie globes of mirth,

While the. volces of the. vine
VWiper,-" Corne, 0 God of winwP'

Loud and clear Iacehus «Mi
In the. midnight festival:

'<Corne, 0 golden youth divine,
God of rapture, god of wine!"

CmB him, boem of Fire and Dew;
Wlrl the. blazing wands anew:

oer y, net the. yearning vine
W'hisp'ring still, " Corne, god of tome!"

0mB hini from the Argos sea;
Cail him loud ini holy gle.:

"Waits for tii.. the. pantiug vine;
Corne, Iaochus, god of winel"

Timbellute, and roses briug,
Dancing, singing, worshipping.

0 the wondrous violet vine,
Turuing sun sud sea to, wine?1

ROBERT STANLEY WmI



THRE 'INTELLIGENTSIA'
RIEVOLIJTION

S INCE the Russian revolutionary moveum
'~and 190M, there lias been going on ir

magazines and in ýseparate publications a vi
discussion upon the causes of the f ailure of thE
Among the most vigorous of thedicson
upon the rôle of the " intelligentsia " ini the re-%
debate is not without 8ignificance for the s
movements in Western Europe and in-A
aithougli the groups of Russian "lntelligei
special character which differentiates them f ro
gents" of other countries, there is, ueverthq
similarity between their "state of mind" ai
corresponding groups elsewhere.

The expression, "intelligentsia," is us
phraseology i flussian in a double sense.

desinatethe "general intelligentsia," or thi
classes of society are engaged in the pursuit
interesta, whether they earn their li'ving bý
or not; and it is also used to designiate tho
their living exolusively hy mental labour.
sense the expression includes those who ac
critical attitude towards life, whatever thi
and social status may 1be; in the latter sens(
to, separate from the social mass a speclfic
regard this group as "intelligentsia." lIn
"intelligentsia" appears as an integral socii
mediate between the exploited and the exp
to use the phraseology of the Social Demi
upper and more specifically professional la,
naturally allies itself with the class of capiti
or "proprietary bourgeoisie," while the lower
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ïn.turally ally themselv% with the proletariat or
ing muss. The upper layers of the "inteligentsia>

mp8dof the, managers and the superior technical
B of industrial and similar enterprises, and the lower
of thie clerks and foremen of these. The "iîntellî-

L,"Y considered as a clams, is thus leus uniform ini its
ojeal statue than other classes of society, and its
nt layers must therefore gravitate both politically
wially to those different classes of society with which
u-e more or less nearly allied. While the absence
[cation and culture among the peasants, on the one

and the, comparatively slender development of higher
ào wiong the gentry and the merchant clasmes,
-otiier, prevents in Russia so, complete an identifica-

f the. "intellgentsia" with one or other of theclse
)eas miglit be shown to, exist in Germany and i

id, for instance, there was in Russia prior to the revo-
a certain amount of this identification. For example,

Zmtos, the "intelligentsia" allied themselves witii
por initelligent of the, Zemstvo gentry. For a time
: te last ten years of the nineteeutli century and the.

ýv yer of the. twentieth, the "intelligentsia" suc-
by means 0f this alliance in directing the activities

Zmtos. t>uring tiiese years the "intelligentsia"
pted to make the. Zemstvos the. "crowbar» of thie
tent agait the, governmnent. Simultaneously the

reouinr of the "intelligentsia>' went among
matr as similar enthusiaste went ini the, "v Narod"l

aet of tiie seventies. They tried to identify th.m-
wlth the peasant points of view and to stimulate

mwa into political action; yet in neitiier case did
intllgetusa" succeed in leavening the. mse, on

ke band, 0f the. land-owning gentry, or, on the other,
puasaty. In the. first case the land-owning gentry

*e frightened at the prospect of the goal to which

ait i the efficacy of the, educational and other
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movements into which they were being
reult of this state of mind made itself e,
so-cailed "rigiiting of the Zemstvos," and i
from them of the "intelligentsia." This pi
the. ulterior effecta of the véluntary exdluL
Zemstvos of numbers of intelligent gentry wh
of the. retrn to reaction, and of the definite ai
witii certain of the, "intelligentsia" ini the. fý
new political party, namely, the, party of
Democrata. Thus the. city profeasional men
liberal Iand-owuers were for the, firat time u
political aima. Although the, number of thý
united tiiemelves in this manner witii the."
waa iiot great i proportion to the total u

«'itelizet"i" wh» lied been et worlc amonj

doctrines
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ived in political action properly so-cailed. The
tion was flot numericaily powerful, and perhaps
ekilful enougl inl the special kind of skil which
sary to, create a situation in which the autocracy
mýpse, while the second fraction was flot sufficiently
id i poitical methods tô turn to the best advan-
iniversal discontent. This division into two frac-
ile quit. inevitable in certain phases of ail sucii
ýs, must have been fatal to, the complete reali-
the. revolution, even althoughi each fraction had
Swidely supported than was the case.

t importance must a"s, however, be attached to
biat the. overthrow of the autocracy was a political
while the. advocacy and the struggle of both frac-
Snot merely political, but were aiso social. The.

àie "intelligentsia," as a whole, were two-fold.
rmd a political revolution and they desired a drastio
,ige. The. origine of this double aim must b.
r in the. historical cfrcumnstances which gave the,
intelligentsia" its special character.
wor Tugan-Baronovsky finds the chief mark of

betwe.n the development of Western Europe
Dvelopment of Russia Wo lie in the presence i the~
d the. absence in the latter, of the gild organization
r. This organisation, in Professer Tugan-Baronov-
was largely instrumental in the creation in Western

a clame of cultivated bourgeoisie, which not merely
redominant political power but which represented
,tual force of its time. Tiie greater bourgeoisie had
)ly of culture; for culture was alse siiared by the.
urgeoisie who played a leading social snd political
reral centuries. In Rusia the greater bourgeoisie,
-capitalist class, was not cultivated, snd the. smal
clams did not exist. In Western Europe the. pro-
ere chiefly recruited from the. small bourgeoisie.
a wmall manufacturera became statesmen, lawyers,
1 men of letters, and gave to society sucii intel-
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lectual and cultivated tone as it oss
they acted as a connecting link betweeu thue i
layers of society. Out of this condition there à
Europe thue sense of citizensbip which, c
classes, served to bind society together.
of mind did not exist in Russia, because tii
flot possess the class in whose minds it could

Peter the Great wa8 one of thue first ta
Russia could never become a powerful emp:
aid of educated m'en. Hie therefore encouragý
the nobiity ta, devote themselves to educat
provide the State witlu the instruments necesi
istra1tion. The duty thus laid upon the~ ng
gentry, and the practical exclusion frein tht
of the.State of all but these, resulted ini the.
the. ranks of thue "intelligentsia," up tili
the. mineteenth century, of all but me
nobility and gentry, officers of the. army ar
predommnating. The. type of educated m«
wa.s essentially cifferent fron' the type prodii
Europe by çontinual accessions to the. rwks

cassfrom thieranks of thiesmall bougos
ligent8ia " of Western Europe derived froin, ai
with, the. bourgeoisie, sIiared its interests,.
iiot oly tew it f as aclass into the pu
of the. eighteenth ceutury, which, early in
century, resulted ini the victory of the. bou
their capture of political power; but whe
politîc4lsrgl was over and theii. et
to displace the bourgeoisie and te seize the.
the. "intelligentsia" in general was ranged ~i
of the. proletariat, but against it. Tiie oril
of the "intelligeti" of Western Eurori

!,ds s
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not incline them towards the bourgeoisie,ý and since the
JUer bourgeoisie does not as a clams exst in Russia, the
refit of socialism would produce by no means s0 great.
econonic disturbance in Russia as muet inevitably be
cese elsewhere. It muet he acknowledged, moreover,

t the. "intelligentsia" are perliaps the only socialistis
Russia. The peasant masses cannot be transformaed
) Social Democrats, and the working-men of the industrial
tres are not sufficiently well educated to, entertaîn any
crude ideas of socialism, even when they are in general

1 affected towards socîalist ideas as presented to them
Lhe Social Democrats.
The. Russian "intelligentsia" have, moreover, byorigin
tradition, a prof ound lack of faith in the autocratic

e. Rusuian evolution hms for them meant the develop-
it of absolutism, therefore they are ýopposed to the Russian
ýe in its present formn. Under the pre-revolution con-
mo, Russian men of letters and jurists exercised no
ience upon the governent. This exclusion from poli-
[ power, for the exercise of which they conceived them-
e* to b. well fitted, was the chief cause of their opposi..
ai activity. They threw themselves into the struggle
uit the. autocracy, and in this struggle the Ilintelligentsia"l
Mraly allied themselves with the parties which devoted
muilves to, "active resistance."
The attitude towards life and towards the evolution
>clety, which is adopted by the Russian "intelligentsia,"
us quite diflerent from that adopted by analogous groups
Vestern Europe. From the beginning of the nineteenth
Ury, the. clamu in Russia was growing i numbers; its
*tion was frequently of the highest order, yet its influ-
upon the conduct of affairs was nil; under these cir-

gances, the. " intelligentsia" threw itself with ardour
the. struggle for a change. The Dekabristi were among
first to b. influenced by Western European thouglit,
eacli successive group of the "intelligentsia" was more
mre infiuenced by it. Whether or not Pestel waa
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inspired by contemporary Frenchi writers, lâi
for example, or whether he arrived apontai
trines very siimilar to those of that writer, n
ceptible of determination; but later groupa wE
influenced by their Frenchi and Germani
The current of ideas which is vaguely knov
swept the Russian " intelligentsia " along iir
portionately much greater than was the cau
country. It is necessary to study carefull3
this ready absorption by the Russian " in
doctrines which won their way very slowly in ý
and have neyer been accepted with any a
rate niinds, aithougli in one or another fi
been embraced by writers of enthusiastio
temperament. Probably the causes may bi
characteristios of Russian life: first, the dot
inteilectual Russian from the sordid mati
peasant and the merchant; and second, t]
ini an intellectual and moral sense, whioh a
eistence of political despotism and ecclesiasi
and the consequeut diversion of his mind fr
and eccleuiastical spheres to purely intellec
spheres. This detachment on two importa
life lias endowed the intellectual Russiani
freedom and an indiilerence to tradition whi
him off especially from Frenclimen and En,
mame degree of ability and education, ini wl
tical interests have assumed a large place a~
as it were, to adulterate their intellectual,
Western European is thus by no means so,
lectual and moral pre-judgements as the
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eondmnand much to reform, ho proposed ta seek the
wtio' of reform, not witbin the field of pollues8 but alto-
be outiside of the contemporary political conventions.,

wa hus led to consider a complete social change as the
Wpenblecondition of progrese. For these reasons h.

i most llely to embrace, socialism, whose offers of
meraton wêre the moot generous ini the întellectual

The ideais offered by Liberalism sufficed to stimulate
intllctulsof Western Europe, but for the Russian

y da before more ample promises. A constitutional,
marolilal State firmly based upon the support of the capi-

et nd andownng laseshad no attraction for the
%""iteliget." The historical moment for embraclng

j"I of that kind had passed long since. For him the
te did iiot require to be strengthened; it was already
stog The. development of the Russian State had

ught its power ta the utmost limite, so far as ooncerned
reltinswith the Russian people; nothing more could

hoped from that development. It was nesar to go
aidethefield of Russian polit*>al and social thouglit ta,

Dovea new ideai. The selection of this ideal maight b.
ampifiedby abstract methods and in a disinterested

ma The change muet be a drastie one i any case.
y wot ai once sun at the. re8uiî mos highly desirable
bi h rage of oontemporsry huinan vision ?

0 esntillydufferont character from that which obtie
Wetr Europe. In the. latter region, the. classes were
ffld for huiesi a seris of conteste for the. mastery
poliUim& power. In Bussla no aucli contesta took place.
ch hsd any pôlitical pOwer; there was thue litile clia.

daiyéher for defensive or for offensive purposu.
a th. bqlinning of the Moecow Biats th. power of its

mm_ ba been direoted towards the. organisation of the.

[~~~~ hi ueinmltary or civil-to perform; and ev.ry
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peasant had hie place aud his obligations. Thq
others, excepting the clergy; and these also lied
and duties. Ail were under the control of the. grea;
the. Tsar. Thus, in Russia the building up of sE
classes ha. yet te, begin. In no cae have thi
whicii society ie composed acted together for
of tixne, nor have they even acted separately witb
of interior cohesion. The mere existence in Ri
"intelligentsia," beleuging as it does to, variq
ie a proof of the absence iu that country of cla
Up till the. period of Emancipation the. Russian " ini
comprised chiefly members of aristocratie fa3nü
few sons of the. clergy, aud a few sons of proies
tiiese being connected, directly or indirectly, eith
arietocracy or witii the. Church. The. wealthier
also contributed te the "intelligentsia," but te a
teut. After Emancipation, lu 1861, the. " intellig4
subWeted to an invasion, aud its character was a]
was the. invasion by "razuachintei," or plebian,
undeterr.d by legal barriers, came out from
Tiie "intelligentsia" was thue, as it were, democi
the. censequeuce i. apparent in the. facile adopi
new elements of the. socialiet ideas of that p«~
the. "intelligentsia," recruited by new, active,
articulate proupe, came te, b. regarded by the. wo
as consistiug wiiolly of tiiese proupe, sud the. forma
wiiich tii.y lied accepted came te b. looked upc
senting the, attitude of the. "intelligentsia" a
Tii. new membere of the. "intelligentsia," teaci
cians, Zemstvo clerks, journalistis, etc., belon1
people by bfrtii and early training, sud belon
intellectual group by higiier education. Tii.:
faulte of their qualities, and the. etrengtii and i
tii, class from whicii tiiey sprang. They wer. 1
and ,ntiiusiasm; yet their social and mental
was net secure. Tiiey f elt tiiemselves et wa&
peassut conditions wiiici tiiey had abandoned
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iked the. vulgar ostentation of the more conspicuous
the. superior clauses, while they had littie opportunity
knowing the charm of the simplicity and refinement
mature social types. Their views of society thus lacked
petive. Their criteria and relative values were imper-

ý, and they attached to certain phases of life exag-
itted importance. The outoome of ail this was a certain
atica1 enthusiasm,-in extreme cases tending to merely
le visions or to violent action with intent to produce
Sidiate, resulte. This group lia been defined by a recent
ter, as "£a number of militant monks of the Nihilist reli-
ra of erthly weil-being. This group, so strange to, the
mgsc system, declarea war against the world i order
-ibly to benefit it, and, sait were in spite of itiself, to satiafy
material needs. The. whole energy of this monkiali army
areted towards the. material interests and needa for the
btion Of a terre8trial paradise of abundance and security.
wytbing that is transcendental, every faith, in absolute
Ms laahateful enemy." This view of the Russian "intel-
.t"P Y" or rather of that large portion of it which hma
a uSoeuitod from the. inferior social layera, is contained

Meo the. Ssays which compose a singular volume entitled
ymkhi-70 (The word means the tail posta which are
Up to indicate the road in the. winter whule the. country
oveed with deep snow.) Thea. essaya offer, ini general,
Osme interpretation of the relation to the revolution

the "intelligentsia." According to thia interpretation
" ofa the" "intelligentsia" in the. revolution failed because

âhe fundamentally erroneous ideala of the group. Tii...
doa, b.ing bssed exclusively upon material things, lacked
apiritual character which alone can atimulate people

jSoie deeda. To accompliali the overthrow of the. auto-
ey such deeds were indispensable; but the. spiritual force
Ig Iaoking they were not accomplished. This criticisin
DIves the. postulate that spiritual 1f. is supreme, both
.oaitcsy and practically, over the external forma of
àj af.." The. exaggerated importance which was attached
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to tiiese externa forma led the. "intelligent
the iluterlor lIde of society, aud thus to, mal
guide towards the emancipation of the, peopli

The critical attack upon the "intelllg
pages of "Vyekhi" is not conducted by rE
by writers wiio may fairly b. regarded as the.
ing to the. " intelligentsia"; many of tiiem beini
Democrats. "W. do not," they say, "«ji
because its istorical inevitability is clear; b
out that the. patii wiiici Russian society hi
broughtit I to, this impasse."

The. state of mind wiio "VyekhM" an<
whioii las uprung up round it reveals, la ei
reaction after the. revolution. That this i
assume a semblauce of pietism la no nove
of religious fervour after great e'notional strâ
alike lu individual and lu national Mef. 'J
" Vyekh5 " mû.e their position quite plain in
in their preface. "This very point [the. m
urge, t1bat la, the. supremacy of the, spiritual oi
forcesi lias been untiriugly repeated from
Solovyev snd Tolstoy, by all our profound t
were flot listened to. The 'intelligentsia' i
Penliaps now, awakened as by an earthquake,
to weaker voices.'- That la to 8ay, that af
of the, revolution lu over the exiiausted spir
sera or to the, confusional aud the, stool of

Iu his very able sud interesting criticlur
Prof essor Tugan-Baronovsky observes that
wiiici the. authors of that volume have diucý

personafity,
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ri limits and determines the. other. The authors of
rYh " regard the d'intelligentsia" as a separate social

)UPand they attribute to this social group the. principal
Wr inth revôlution. There in mucli to be said for this

,w; but their continuation in more doubtful. This group,
y gay, in making for the disintegration of the Russian
apr; it in therefore their duty to dissolve themnselvcs
a t. 611 back into the classes to which they respectively
bng; becaume, sa"a Struvô, the. foundations of politios

to b. dlscovered not i the. organisation of society, but
th Iinternal self-development of the man." It in true
gt a b.d man cannot xnke a good citizen, but it in not
vial, even if it were possible, wo hold society as dis-
Iv.d uratil ech person i it is improved to the desired pitch.

AMe I ijntelligentsia.,> " ith ail its faults, in clearly a presexit
5t of Rsi social life. It lias beexi the. in.evitable result
th conditions of Ruasian society of the paat hundred
n. Moreover, for the reasons explaixied above, the
utaigetsi " in to be regarded " rather as a social-etliical
sasa social-eoonomie category ;' that is, it 18 not a social

Mbut a group li a certain acheme of social classification.
ýtO;,a large number, perliapa the. majority of the Rus-

0 d inellgetsia," have been swept along by the. socialist
~w, Sn Social Democrats or Socialist Revolutionista, yet
wajddnot b. sale to suppose that there was oxily an inslg-

ficat mnorty.This minority may be held to b. com-
gld f those of more plaold temperamexit, who are not

MWy caruled away by the. currents of faeliioxi, and *ho
0 dspoodtw look at social progrehs as the result of the.

In Germany, France, Exiglaxid, and in the. United States,
ff a un.&>ubtedly appeared during rosent yeaus a social
>enoenonwhicli corresponds more or le. wo the. descrlp-

on of it given by Kautsky. The. dev.lopment of capi-
lim leaya in effeot, lias resulted li the. appearaxice

1 & ~Oecis clam hired by the. capitalist. This clam in re-
l-dto perform operationu for wblch hlgh mental ability
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and scientiflo education are necessary. One of
though not invariable, .concomitants of this
abilitY and speciallzed education is capacity
stractly, and another is detachment fromn special c'
-There is, thus, a new class within a css whici
«wider spiritual horizon" than any other. Ti
lias therefore before it, not class interests hi.
interests of society as a whole. The aime of
begin with, are likely to be of an ethical chai
thus tend towards Katheder Sozialisîn, the
movement, arbitration, and the like.

Jaurès, the French Revisionist, notices a
of this class and prediets that, "insulted by a S
on coarse mercantile interests and disappointo
geois domination," this class will become so
consequence to socialism is, however, not rq
equanixnity by orthodox Marxists, who consid
socialist party is ini the tbroes of a crisis owing
izito its ranks of large numbers of "bourgeois ii

From these and other considerations Tugan-
arrives at the conclusion that the "intelligent'
away from the bourgeoisie, to which he belonge 1
training, and is approaching the efoletariat.
that this means an approach towarda socialimj
the argument that it means also the debâele
by expressing the opinion that, while it may
passing of Marxism, it need not involve the
socialism, "which existed before Marx and is là
after him." lIn any case he thinkes that the dem
of Western Europe ie probably making in thi
and that in this respect Ruesia is likely to foiloi

It muet be observed, however, that the gi
which have occurred in Ruesian public life throuý
tution of the Duxia, and the greater freedoma c
have altered materially the conditions whieh pi
influence of socialism upon the minds of the «"int
There must be a tendency to draw at ail eventâ

312
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intO the current Of political discussion and to the
liture of their energies in that direction rather than
direction of discussions of social change of a drastie
Besicles, socialisrn denuded of Marxîsrn May probably

cr in character and in poitical and social aim as to,
Ld a new naine. For Marxism, after ail, a.fforded a
i fixed credo to which appeal could be made froin the

m; and the abandonment of this fixity js not unlikely
dt, for a tixne, in vague and fluctuating positions mses
rposes of propaganda.
eccssary as C "revision"I had corne to be, it meant the
on ini the socialist ranks of many who were flot, in
1er sense, f airly to be regarded as socialiste. Therefore,
w ranks, useful and progressive as they ina> have been,
rictly speaking, other than socialist, however con-
1 the. retention of the traditional name may be, and
er difficuit it is for the public to learn any other.

JÂMES MÂUvOî

IN MEMORIAM
1913

ced with the frozen foarn of sunless meu,
ýtier'd b>' unseen foes man dare not scorn,
t lies a land forsaken and forlorn,
mud with pale dreanis of pathiess centuries.
e, >where Thought yearns through Tiine's immensities,
ia strong soul went out to maeet the morn;

t with bis conirades to that fartiier boumn
swallows up 1f's little victories.

e laid they clown the burden of their quest,
to the last, and loyal to their race:
lied in their shroud of silence, let thein rest
dn the splendid solitudes of spaoe.
use these men proved tempered to the test,
euch with fimmer feet a prouder place.

BLR.m.~cu B. Hour MumsoN



THIE SETTLEMENT SPIl

A LTOUGH it is almost twenty-three y
J-ýfrt settiement was estahlished in Amei

longer than that since the work wa8 initiatE
the word " settiement " still seems to hold a (
tery to the majority of people who hear it,
settiement ?" is constantly asked of those
them. "What do you do there ?" "Do
are doing any good ?"

The fret question is to be answered i
easy way. The others require more thou
them anything like adequate replies one mu
settiement spirit as an entity, a manifestatic
which has corne, and is worthy of close consi
tbinking people, whether they are psee
for service, or flot.

Let us imagine that a family, for som
than absolute necessity, goes to live i one
quarters of a great city. Let thie family fi
similar to those of the vlcinity, with thie a
surTounding it. Certain differences wiUl sS
Belves, for this fanily brings with il ideals and t
are higiier i standard and broader i hork
of their new environment. These differen
themselves firat in such concrete, extrsixeo
tidy doorway, dlean windows, neat curtains,
i front of the house, if there is ground to spai
i the rear wiIl notice that the. tiny back ywr
converted into a smali garden of green vines &~
plants, and that the ashes and other house
tidily disposed of. These are, if you 11ke,
festations of an inward and spiritual grac
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Tbw newcomers are looked upon with natural curiosity
by the older inhahitants. Their doings inspire wonder,
nome oriticism, and later a stiuflus to imitation.

if, as wiil b. natural, some slight social relations are
entabllshed between the members of this f amily and those
about them, il will b. observed that the inside of the dweffing
shows a different order from that prevailing near at hand.
Tii. pictures on the wail, the books on sheif and table, the
plat i the window, may ail b. of the most inexpensive
Mot, but they ackuowledge the belief, non. the less, that

life boldo other thinga besides work and sleep, food and
drink

Plnding these new neighbours kindly and unassuming,
the people soon begin to have confidence in them. They
géae the joys and sorrows of their lives with each other.
Dur fmmily bas become, perbape quit. unconsciously, a
fj1u1 centre." As they corne to b. more intimately con-
srme i the welfare of those about them, they rnay form,
Etti. proupe to study such matters as the training a»nd
diuestig of the. children, proper cooking, hygien., nursing,
»d, perhape, flnding that they are not competent to answer

ggthe questions aroused through the newly awakened
M*uoiammof their neighbours, they cail upon those among

th*~ formr neighbours who are best adapted to answer
tbeu questions, for assistance. These, again, bring their

plsnine 10 share it ini brotherly and sisterly fashion,
an the "ceentre" has become a "settlement." If ties.

pople who corne to advise, help, and form new interests
wbsre 1ew, or none, existed tWeore, happen to b. univeruity
people, tihe poup wiil naturally rally round the standard
of thoir alma mater, and cae themselves a University Settle-

MS.If they are people from sme society, or representing
@»especial creed, their settiement will probably gel ils

degWation from one of theme sources. It i. ail as simple
stiat

It in unfortunate liat we must always label impulses,
"t~~a th.y become "movements," for afler ail any family
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living a lifé of sincere kindiuese and simplicity ù~
influence for good, but we do not label it a "sc
Any littie group of people workting in a commi
ideals of service and mutual helpfulness is a
ment, but if the people they work among are i
with fortune and education as themselves, thi
he1pfulness and service are allowed to remain 1
their old, names of friendship and sociability.

It seens -to be a rather general belief th&
work is a profession; that in order to do this wc
have a special training, dig deep into theories
read books rather outside the limes of the ordi:
and do other mysterious things likely to be
experience of ev'ery day mortals.

[t is true that many settiements do engage a
worker who is trained in methodical ways, ei
or her, to organize work, study neighbourhox
and guide and advise the voluntary workers. 1
1 arn convinced that it is among the volunt
that we must look for the true settiement spirit,
larly among the younger ones. The spirit ol
the spirit of the settiement go side by side,
in hand. Our maturer years are apt to be
expediency. Youth acknowledges its impulse
sort of fierce courage; a passion for readjustn
elasticity after rebuif and disappointment, w]
loat later on. These qualitieis of youth are va1
They more thau balance youth's inexperience,
far too much is said. A gift of ripened fruit niý
nutritious, but it does not approximate the gift
SOM. The sage who recommended that if we
to buy two boaves of bread, we buy but on. ai
rest of our littie ail for hyacinths, struck a deep ni
nature. It is hyacintha, mot bread only, that ti
spirit would give te, those among whom it passe

The volumteer workers bring from their
environment a fresh outlook, and they will tak
their work a mew insight, a deepened understa
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iu time form a sturdy link in the ever lengthening chain
Iiuman brotherhood. Many magazines and editorials
id warning notes concerning mistakes likely to be made
umtrsined workers, and dwell at great length upon the
1 of tact. Inexperience does not lust long, and as for
,sincerity soon outstrips it in the race. There je no

tan relationship where inexperience does flot inake mis-
m, and settiement work is only a phase of human rela-
ship. We do not allow inexperience to prevent us
i forming friendships, yet who has flot at some time

the. feelings of a friend? Who hm flot had hie own
ibilities wounded? Wives and huebands, parents and
ien, must make errors in judgement, and sometimes

et deep wounds, before the true adjustment ini these
tionships can take place: yet we do flot suggest pro-
ýona1iuing them on that account. If they get beyond
mutinent there are laws to, help, it is true: but mankind
arge feels contempt for those who cannot settle human
tionîhipe by a combination of affection and conimon
0.
The. most tactless, individual living may be cured of
fa;ult by doing a little neighbourhood visiting. A few

inent quesltions from a woman disturbed at her wash-
rd, or an impaasioned address from the ruifled mother
Sthinks smre of her brood unfairly deaît with, may work
peedier and more salutary cure for tactlessness than
ing and much prayer. Even if a person =a bring to
hbourhood, visiting no other qualification than that
eing a new audience, that ie something. The fact that
e on. steps aside from the busy highway long enough
jseon to our etories je worth a good deal. Much help
arne by indirect teaching. kny of us, looking back upon
Jhood, will remember that many of the most valuable
)no in condu<ét were given us, not by those who eaid
icticsily, "Thou ehait," and "Thou shalt not," but
Uic,.. who were probably quite unconscious that we
Dp.tterning after them. A child. is far oftener inspired
ýmuthful dealinga because smre one whose approval it
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desires regards untruthfulness as ugly and "i
the game," than by those who simply hammer a
with the. general aphorism that lies are wlcked
Lions make amall appeal to the plastie mind o
A group of untidy girls will b. quite likely to b,
in the direction of neatness and pretty ways
by a girl a few years older than themselves, wl
neat and possessed of pretty ways. An older
man, may lecture on the saine qualitie8 as ethic
until the. stars grow cold, and neyer geL results

LUt us not, however, belittie the value of
The. woman who cari begin a talk to mothers witl
opening, "I remember when my baby was iii,'
mand instant attention, and gain the. confidE
audience. The wisest doctor, the. most experieu
nurse, failing that one shibboleth will have to bn
certain hedges of reserve before reaching the gro
the. first speaker started. Lack of experience in
may b. a severe handicap. Without it teachin
academie, and advice too impersonal. Personalit,
to, b. overestimated in work of this charater,work for that maLter. Even in affairs purel3
iL is, after ail, the. leoturer who is able to, project hiE
over that gap between platforin and benohs i
wiil sink deepest, and b. most gladly remembe

Thus it happens that when people sk, 11W
do at the settiement ?" it is not easy to, am
may be Limes when you will feel that penliape yu
nothing at all. Discouragements are boumd to

The. third queetioD is one the worker wiil aW
wakeful hours of the. night, when the. will is almost a
litIe evil genfi of doubt and disillusion break
stoppered botties and assume vast proportions.
doing any good ?" Lhey cry tauntingly. The.
acientious the. worker the more insistent are thes
Tii. answer is " Yes." No instrument imv
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,y, dlean environinent, proteoted from the physical,
mental dangers of the street, is a gain to the race, how-
infinitesmal it may seem ini the aggregate. If during
L hours the child's bands, brain, or both, are usefully

loyed, the gain is greater. If these employments of
1 and bramn are sucli as shall fit that chld, for a more
nil and useful 111e later on, increasing hie physical well-
« and his earning capacity, these hourm wiIl benefit,
oniy the existent child. but Mia child ini turn.
Sympathetic talk with the mothers of children on

ibe concerning the upkeep of their homes, proper feeding,
value of freeli air and cleanlineas, ail these simple thinga
Bu the. lest prof essional of us now-a-dayB lias som»
wledge of, may b. of a far-reaching, inestimable henefit,
4bl no direct resulta are noticed.
In moments of deepest discouragement, if no proof
your work has been useful elsewhere, is available, look
Si your own heart. There at least you wiJI, if you are
ee with yourself, be forced to acknowledge that there
change. Another bridge, slight it may be, but neyer-
-e permanent, lias been thrown across that river of
Maderstanding which lias flowed so long between the.
preat divisions of society, the employers and the. workers.
,poste long ago plaiined these bridges, but we of a so-

ed practical age have been left to build them, and ecd
un hie some qualification for suoli work, and the. work
nùtUD&
If ve have no other outlet for our energies, the. settie-

:kt& ane alwaya at hand needing people like ourselves.
bey' ame not at band, people like ourselves8 caustart th.em,
mbly, simply, in a spirit of truc neiglibourliness, keeping
kisul of the settlement spirit in constant uigt:

Not what wo give, but what we share,
For the gift without the giver is bare.
Who givffl himeeif with his aims, feods three,
Hlmaeif, hi@ hungering neighboui,, anLd Me."

ANNE HIGINSON SF1012



WILLIAM CAXTON> " SIMPLE IF

I T îe flot easy for us to-day, in the plenitud1literature, to conceive of what life must have
Middle Ages, when "twenty bokes clati ini b]
were ail the learned clerk dareti hope for, and wli<
volume conetituteti a plethoric library. To j
a library cost a fortune, anti even a single voi
to be had without lavish expenditure. Olti Rich
who madie a practice of exacting rare manuecri
who eought hie favour with his master, Edwai,
that "no dearnees of price ought te hinder a mn
buying of books, if he has the money that ie dg
them;" anti quaintly considere that the very
ehoulti be held eacred, as the rich setting of a pri
"Moses, the gentleet of men, teachee us te mal.
moet neatly, wherein they may be protected
injury: 'Take,' he eaye, 'thie book of the law,
in the aide of the ark of the covenant of the Lord
0 fitting place andi appropriate for a library, whic
of imperishable shittim-wooti, and was ail cov
anti without with goldi"

No wonder the medioeval collecter pried
for a eingle copy representeti monthe andi pei
of toi! on the part of the monk in hie ecriptol
scribe in hie closet; anti the very elownes witl
text hati been transcribeti warrantcti the exp
further years of toil in the fitting decoration1
laboriousnese of production epelleti rarity and
Learning anti culture, if not aristocratie, wei
exclusive; and when, in the fruition of time, the]1
came to looeen the intellectual bonds of the M
learning anti culture would etiil have remine
quisites of wealth or of religious seclusion, hati
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of those tixnely miracles that illwninate the pages
'y.
L a silent laboratory," Says M. Jusserand in the
to his "Literary History of England i the Renais-
ilaxong blackened tables, surrounded by prentices
r. sworn secrecy, the master sets ini lime with Patient
nail pieces of metal; like an alchemist he seems,
ng the formula which will unlock the secret of gold.
9 yet alone of his kind, his hand hesitates, and his
,n is incomplete; but he will act more powerfuily
future of mankind than the inventors of steam or
owder. [lis craft lias no name of its own: ho caila
art of writing artificially'."
these artizan-prophets, Faust and Gutenberg had
Sachieved their "monumenMum aere perenniu.s,"

et Gutenberg or Ma.zarin Bible, and Aldus Manu-
Henri Estienne were not yet born, when an English

tive of Kent, and speaking a dialeet which he him-
cribes as "broad and rude," left London, where
been apprenticed to, a mercer, and established him-
Bruges i the Low Countries. There, and in other
Sthe. Low Countries, Caxton continued, as ho says

rot preface, for the space of thirty years. In Bruges
ered, becoming, indeed, the firat governor appointed
Mercers' Association to pass upDon ail commercial
a. ariaing through the transactions of the Mercers'
ly. One might think that the busy merchant and
olial governor of Bruges would have had scant timo
,-ture; but ail hie life Caxton seems to have been
y haunted by the fear of that one of the Soeen
Sins from which we should imagine him most fre.

ini the. year 1468, ini order to exorcise the. demon
1, ho sets himself to translate (in long hand, of course,)
[ar French compilation, " The Recuyell of the His-
r Troy."
rhen I remember," ho explains i the "Prologue"
completed work, "that every man is bounden by
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the conixnandmýent ani counsel of the wise n
sloth and idieness, which is mother and nour
and ought to put himself unto virtuous o(
business, then 1, having no great charge c:
following the said counsel, took a Frenchi b(
therein many strange and marvellous histx
I had great pleasure and delight, as well fo
of the saine as for the fair language of Fren<
i prose 80 well and compendiously set and i

methought I understood the sentence and subs-
matter. And for so mucli as this book was
made and drawn into French, and never liad
English tongue, I thought in myseif it shou
business to translate it into our English, to
it miglit be had as well ini the royaume of]1
other lands, and also for to pass therewith i
thus concluded in myseif to begin this said wi

The translation thus undertaken to exorci
Idieness, was laid aside after a thue, because
pleness and imperfectness" which Caxton
i both Frenchi and Engllsh. Meanwhile, 1
up his commercial activities and had entered ù
hold service of the Duchees of Burgundy, 11t]
excellent and right virtuous Princesa, My rie
Lady, my Lady Margaret, by the grace of (k
the King of England and of France." At h
ingenuously explains, "whose dreadful cornj
durst in n'o wise disobey, because I arn a seii
said Grace and receive of lier yearly fee san'
good and great benefits and also hope many m
of lier Ilighness," lie devoted himself anew
lation of the Recuyell. The translation pi
the translator waxed weary. The toil of wr
text in the slow and precise script of the peî
tell upon Caxton; and the matter was furtli
by tlie appeals from. many quarters for copie;
If one copy taxed him, s lieavily, liow ehot
the noble gentlemen, hie, friends, who desired
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3 solution was at hand. Living at Bruges, he had
ilk of this new art of printing. Caxton was nothing
hiorough. Givîng up everything else, he set himself

;and having learned he returned to, the Recuyeil,
o satisfy his noble friends. "And forasmuch as
rriting of the same my peu is worn, my hand weary
steadfast, mine eyne duinmed with overmucli looking
,'hite paper, and my courage not s0 prone and ready
r as it hatli been, and that age creepeth on me daily
>Ieth ail the body; and also because I have promised.
s gentlemen and to my friends to address to them
,y as I might this said book, therefore, I have prac '-
ci Iearned at my great charge and dispense to ordain
1 book in print after the manner and f orm as ye
e se, and is not written with peu and ink as other
e, to, the end that every man may have them at
And then follows an explanation which seema
until we look through Caxton's eyes. The long

ompleting a new copy of a inanuscript meant that
iionths would intervene between, the completion
)py and the completion of the next. But now when

waa ail set, a number of copies eould be turned
the. sazue day. Wonderful! Caxton can hardly
id it hiniseif.- He feels that lie ought to cail public
i to the phenomenon. And so lie adds: "For al
B (that is, copies) of this story, namned 'The Recuyell
listories of Troy,' thus imprinted as ye here see,
,ni ini one day and also finished in one day." And
iuaily, being begun to avoid idieness, and being
çise finished to save trouble, the first Englioli book
f printed. And thus, thougli not yet on English
uttered thejfiat lux in the creation of modern England.
casual as was the printing of the Recuyeil, it had

te and momentous consequences. Caxton forth-
malated into Englieli and printed another book,
ame and Playe of the Chesse." IBy this tixne lie
:me whoily absorbed in his new occupation. He
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threw aside everything else, returned to J
his press beside or ini Westminster Abbey, ai
l8th, 1477, prînted the first English book
on English soul, " The Dictes and Sayings of ti
It is not without significance that whereas
printings had followed the practice of the
no reference to, the date and the name of
book gives li the colophon Caxton's namn
and place of printing. It was worth whilb
started in England; and implicit ini that
at Westminster was the ceaseless activity
presses, disseminating news and knowledg
instruction, wisdom and perhaps flot a liti
throughout the. English-speaking world.

Frein this l8th day of November, 1477
fourteen years later, Caxton displayed the r
activity. He stiil refers now and again in
hi. desire to escape tihe demon Idieness; b
se. how h. found time even to eat and i
littie corps of assistants-never more than
only one-he printed nearly eighty separ
iucluding later editions of the. saine autiior, c
different books, or, on the. wiiele, over eil
pages. He hiniseif translated from Fre:
twenty-one books, and revised the. transi
others. For each of the. works wiiicii cazni
h. wrote a preface, describing the. circumai1
hum te select it for publication, making
sometines amount te, genuine critiques, a
in hie quaint and earnest way te point oi
the nmerai profit wiic h. may derive fron
the. book. And througii ail tii... prefa
strongly marked personal characteristies w
see the. main iot as a inere meciianic, izra
lucky chance, and turned into dust five ce
as a very vital, hunian, and personable m,~
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iid first of ail is the simplicity, the nalvete, the hu-
of his spirit. "I, William Caxton, simple person'y

ie describes hirnself ini the preface to the "Morte
lur." ,"i laboured in the said translation after my simple
Dor cunning "-is his favourite account of bis work
translator. For any faults in the work the author

not be held respensible. Instead, the reader should
e it te, my cunning whicli is full small in this behlaf."
i8tantly refers te himself as "indigne and unworthy."
-cumulation of epithets seems suffiCient adequatelY
iress bis reverence for his mistress, the Duchess of
ady, whose fee ho lias received and whose further
s8 ho ingenuou8ly permits himself te expeet. Whien
tivers translates the " Dictes," and Caxton proposes
nt it, the "noble and puissant lord" suggests that
ai should "oversee" the translation. Re can hardly
bimef te, take suoli a liberty and consente only after
urging. And when hie undertakes te restere a passage
the noble translator lias omîtted, the printer is dis-
at the liberty whici lie contemplates, and sets him-

vith quaint humour, te find excuses for the Earl's
on,-"forasmucli," lie says, "as I arn not certain
er it was in my Lord's copy or not, or else, peradven-
fihat the wind had blown over the leaf at the time
kfLlation." And if any reader sliould net approve
iton's resteration, let li "rend the leaf eut of the

1A beok, tee, whidli Caxton prints, liowever humble
inter, is designed te be read only by gentlemen. " It la
Tr a rude uplandish man te labour therein ne read it
iily for a clerk and noble gentlemen. . . . For

Mok is net for every rude and unounnmng man
4, but te clerks and very gentlemen that understand
zies and science."
ide by aide witli this personal humility runs a strain
aliim--a steadfast stream, botli fine and clear. The

wbidli ho seleets for printing, even the romances,
b. good for the seul. The "Golden Legeud" shaUl
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be a "Profit to ail them that shail read or h
may mecrease ini them virtue and expeil vice
citizens of London are growing selfish. "I
none that ixitendeth to the cominon weal, «
man for his singular profit;" and so, for the
behoof, he prints a commentary on Cato, th(
because, says Caxton, "Unto the noble, a
nowned city, the city of London, in JEngla
Caxton, owe of right my service and good-wi
duty amn bounden naturaily to assist, aid, E
far forth as 1 eau to my power, as to my m
1 have received my nurture and living."
reprinted in order that his readers may "leai
keep the better patience i adversities;" X
Arthur," that the "noble lords and ladies
estates of what estate or degree they be of
learn the noble acts of chivalry, the gentlb
deeds that some Knights used i those da3
seeching that they take the good and hones
remembrance to foilow the same, wherein 1
mnany joyous and pleasant histories and noble
acts of hurnanity, gentîcuess, and chivar
may be seen noble chivalry, courtesy, humi
ness, hardyhood, love, friendship, cowardice,
virtue, and sin. Do after the good and leav
it shall brig you to good faine and renown.

Nor would Caxton, ini these imprintingE
injustice to any man. He had printed Chau
bury Tales" from a version whicb hie afterw2
to, be inaccurate. When this matter was re,
he hastened to make amends by printig a
of the "Canterbury Tales" from a better mi
ini so doing felt as lively a responsibility as ii
d.ad nigh a hundred years, stood before hio
"Il would endeavour me to imprit it agai4
the author, whereas before by ignorance I el
and defaxning hie book i divers places, in s
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that lie neyer said he made, and leaving out many
that lie made which be requisite to be set ini it."
or was Caxton an idealist only in the content of the
whicli he printed. The manner, too, gave him lively
-n. In that day when prose was a mere tool, a cluinsy
M, looked upon as the baser sister of poetry, unde-
g of attention from the artist, Caxton liad an ideal
s style which, ini aspiration if not in accomplishment,
have doue credit to the stylists of a far later day.

ex lie reverenced because the father of English poetry,
embelllslied, ornated and made fair our English," which
bis day was "rude and incongruous." But Chaucer'a

D was primarily to poetry; and Caxton, simple printer
was, did what lie could to ennoble the humbler medium
ee. He confesses that some critics, have blamed hini
ig that in my translations I had over curious ternis,
could not be understood of commron people," and

bey have urged him to "use old and homely ternis."
tisfy thei, lie lias read old books as models of style;ý
thie Englieli was so, rude and broad that I could not
mnderstood it." Hie lamenta the confusion of voca-
r and dialects ini England-the lack of a uniform.
-Y standard of Englisli prose. "Certainly," lie says,
bard to please every man because of diversity and

e of language." Other "honest and great clerks"'
advised hi "to write the most curious ternis" that
gld find, "And thus between plain, rude, and curious
<I sbaslied." And s0 lie resolves to write in a fashion
over rude ne curious, but in sucli terms as shail be
stood, by God's grace, according to my copy"y-a

aud lionest resolution, not unwortliy of any ian,
twentietli century as in the fifteenth.
twas in tlie faithful practice of this resolution that
nspent many busy years of his old age at Westminster.
death called hi in the year 1491, it chanced that

is at work printing a book entitled "The Art and Craf t
,ow well liow to die." Tlie close of his busy 1f. is

327
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typîeal of the whole of it--a steadfast, houe
man, earnestly endeavouring to do the worl
day which Providence set before hlm-a
printer, careless alk of glory and of material
pereonality of the man is ideally suinmed up i
which he himself tells a8 an epilogue to hie rep
'<Fablesl." A wealthy dean, visiting a littie
by chance upon an old friend of his who had
a simple parish prie8t. "I pray you," said thi
1e this benefice worth to you a year ?" " F
the good, simple man, " I wot neyer, for I make
thereof how well I have had it four or five 3
know ye not," said he, "what it ie worth ? J

*a good benefice." "No, forsooth," said he.
well what it shail be worth to me." "Why," i
shail it be worth ? "Forsooth," said he, (tif
diligence in the cure of my parishionere in
teaching, and do my part longing to my curE
heaven, therefore; and if their eoule be lost, o:
by my default, I shaHl be puniehed therefore, à
I sure." And with that word the rich dean
and thought he should do the better and ta
to hie cures and benefices than he had done.
adds, " This was a good answer of a good priest &

328
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,L well-read persons, and some who are flot weil-read,
know Theodore Watts-Dunton as the author of

Lwin," the most remarkable prose-romance in our ian-
e, of the nineteenth. century. They know him, a" as
et in " The Coming of Love: Rhona Boswell's Story,"1
etical romance as remarkable, and in many noble poems,
bly "Christmas at the Mermad.> Not only is he a
Snoveliet and a great poet, but lie ie the deepeet and

est literary critie living. Watts-Dunton's learning le
rofound as it ie wide and versatile. H1e was ^a critie
before he was a novelist, thougli only by urging w" lie
ced to put pen to, paper. In 1874, Professor Minto,
editor of the Examiner, managed to extract an ainony-

3 article from him, on what subjet 1 amrn ot able to,
Dut, for I cannot lay my hande upon the old file. From
day Theodore Watts, as hie naine then was, could choose
ig the firet literary journais in the kingdoma. 'Minto
beezd to, say long after that 1118 criticisme, buried in old
uàb were so, many gold mines in which the rest of the
ng men were wont to dig, involuntarily forgetting
the. nuggets "were Theodore Wattas, who is too Iazy

cg out hie claim." And ta thie day there lies buried
i. pages of the Examiner, the Mthenoeum, the Fort-
ly, and other reviews, Harper' Montlli, and Art
mines, a great mass of material which, added to his
known essays in the "Encyclopoedia Britannica," and
abers' " Cyclopoedia of English Literature," make up a
'£1 system which will very likely one day rsnk firet i
iterary history.
Over and over again have publiehers besouglit him
ermission to print these buried essaye with or without
ion. I doubt if h. ever wrote an ephemeral lino.
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Rossetti used to say that Watts-Dunton sough
as "other men seek faine," and his career wou
prove it. "H1e is the first critie of our tim
the largest-minded and sureet-sighted of any
Swinburne, who well, knew the insighit, the
the sympathy, and the sound learning of
We shal, no doubt, have to wait until after hi
the books containing the body of his critical -v
also for that novel "Carniola" which the Harn
proof several years ago. Indeed, it has frequ
said that when "Aylwin> took the public b3
was in its twenty-sixth ed.ition two years ago--eev
can magazines off ered Watts-Dunton any suno
naine for the serial. rights of his next story. But
was not writing for money. Over twenty year
marny turnes since, he lias refused perm~ission fc
as a bibliography of hie cnitical wnitings iu tE
and the reason we have in hie own words to
Douglas, whose monograpli on Watts-Duuton o
on every reading gentleman's bookshelf: "Aithi
put into these articles the beet thouglit at my
I coz:idered thein too formiess to have othe
ephemeral hife. . . . I had for years chE
idea that somne day I miglit be able to take my var
sions of opinion upon literature, especially upon
mould thein into a coherent and, perliaps,
whole. . . . But year by year the body of
wniting lias grown, and I feel more aud more
the task of grsappling w ith sucli a mass." Hf4
to say that lie greatly regrets not having selected
essaye froin ail that material: "but the impuls
is gone." Th~e unexpected popularity of "The
U.ve," and of "Aylwin" diverted his mind, and
lie lias practically ceased to write cniticisin. It
tliat lie would write Rossetti's "Life," whose
euduring fniend he was, and who wislied him. 1
Mr. W. M. Rossetti waited, expeoting and hopixig,
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welf did his brother's biography. And now we hear
t he, who knows most and is best fitted for the affec-
mate, task, 's not to write the "Life of Swinburne." Mr.
mati said that no man was so capable of writing the
dfe of Tennyson" as Watts-Dunton. "Hie knew the
îreate well, adxnired him deeply, and knows--none better
rhat it is riglit te, 883 and not to say, from ail points
riew."
Walter Theodore Watts was born at St. Ives on October

h, 1832. His father, a lawyer by profession, was deeply
rested ini science and closely connected with the Britis

ociation, the Anthropological and other learned societies;
m n St. Ives was known as the Gilbert White of the Ouse

Iey. Ris mother's name, Dunton, was added te has own
1896, by deed of chancery. Mr. Douglas tells lhow the
* had a wonderful capacity for knowledge and used to
mise bis father sometimes with opinions and expressions.
en a mere child-how old we are not told-he detected a
kespearean error in the correspondence of the Athenoeum.
e had stumbled on the matter ini question while reading

of bis father's books3." And le wrote to, the editor
wtcing John P. Collier, his correction appearing ini the
,yary Gossip. Shortly after, Mr. Watts found a pencil
à in the book and rebuked hîs son for disobedience,
ffhat was against the rules. "But I wus interested in the
it." "Why, somnebody lias been writing about this
y passage to the Athenoeum." "Yes, father; it was me.';
cou, Walter! you!"
It seems that the poet-critie owed more to hie uncle,

wge Orlando Watts, than to, any other. This uncle is
prototype of the father of Aylwin. fie was a deep

lent of the drama, Greek, BuglisI, Spanish, and German,
a lover of the theatre. Hie lad a passion for languages
for occultism, sud is said te have known more about

*Lban's mystica tîsu Vaughan himself. Hie deliglted
ihysical sciences, especially astronomy, was keenly inter-
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ested in rubbings from old brass monuments, a&
lie was known to the sellers of rare and curious
lie was a great mystie in spite of his extraordinu
and in Philip Aylwin, Watts-Dunton keeps q
model. In "Notes and Queries, " August 2nd
be found a sketch of hlm by T. St. E. Hlake. ý.
liant relative was a brother, Alfred E. Watts, i~
prototype of Cyril Aylwin. The brothers studi
their father and practised for a time in London,
a good deal in society. In the early seveuties
suddenly. H1e is described by Mr. Hake as a bri
teur with an American style of humour, who witl
could keep a company iu laugliter. His persona]
and character are portrayed to the 111e in "Aylw

A.fter lis brother's death Watts-Dunton to<
near Swinburne lu Great James Street. As a
ý:nows, the two friends and poets afterwards took
at the Fines, Putney Hill1, where they lived
thirty years, the marriage of one making no
domestie affairs, and the partnership endling
Swiuburne's death. In Great James Street " ýÀ
written, and in six months' time, thoug in luN
am unable to find out. It was flrst published i
iu the Snowdon edition of 1901, the author c,
it was kept lu manuscript for many years, owin
reasons, the final one belug diffidence. How àf
read lu higli places that its composition occul
years. Very likely the leaven of it was working
for twenty years, for no man could produce fi
without long preparation and mudli brooding.
was begun lu poetry, but, the plot growing 1
for that medium, it was turued luto prose, and a
Î+. li f.hrniiighnuit- IT. wq- aqt~t fwr, 1Imtn
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and mine, but principaily mine." That Bueli finished prose
oould b. dictated is easily explained. Before he was a
writer, Watts-Dunton was a learned and brilliant tailker;
bis conversations i the 110W famous gatheringe at Chalk
Farm, Cheyne WaIk, Kehnscott Manor, and other rendez-
vous won him high reputation as critie and savant among
th. knowing ones, and Rossetti used to, cail Mim "The Sym-
p0 iarch." What a pity that oral criticism with ail ite
ooeversatioual charm escaped the recorder, aibeit no doubt
ma.ny of the opinions expressed in those exclusive companies
of wisa have gone into the critîc's now buried essaye. In
bis speech the phrases feUl from his lips perfect as "fitted
jewels.Y If ouly some stenographer had been present with
Watté-Dunton at somae of Whistler's breakfasts! Referring
to the lime when h. used to, go about i society, WMistler
fracribed a preseutation copy of "The Gentie Art of Making
ienwies"' te "Theodore Watts, the Worldling."

Mr. Douglas tells how Prof essor Minto secured the
taikr for liii journal, the Emiîner, so getting an honest
&dvantage over other editers. But presently Mr. Norman
MeColU, editor of the Mthenoeum, made a tempting off er,
&ad Professor Minte advised hlm te, accept, knowing, as

Îhe ssid, that the lois to Mis own paper could not b. redeemed.
f3ec gentlemen were both contributor and editor. And
Ît Usme about that Watts-Dunton'a first article i the~
Alhen.um appeared July 8th, 1876. In the Examiner
h. had used the signature, T. W.; henceforth hils contri-
butions would b. unsigned according to, the custom of the
paper, though every one can to-day b. identified. For
twenly-five yeozs, until lie published Mis first book, " The
coming of Love," Watts-Dunton was the chMef critic of
"bi, the meut influential literary paper in Britain. That

firet article must have made even the meut intellectual
readers of th. Âthenoeum "sit up aud taire notice." It
was a review of Sir John Skelton's "Coxnedy of the Noctes
Aabroeiane.'l The n.w critic ouly had one afternoon
in which to prepare it, and it was dictated as fa8t as the
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amanuensis (flot a stenographer) dould write il
begins witli a satirical allegory on the squeezin
and the reader is plainly told that the curreii
of England is in a fair way of dying for want
Squeezer. Lt is an eûtirely constructive critic:
places the humour of Ckristopher Northi where i-
and Wilson himself. Long after this, in the
"The Renascence of Wonder in Poetry,' Wi
gave us those elaborate and lucid definitions
and relative humour. That phrase lias passe
language and lias been, at least by one writer,
religion. He firat used it in the article on Ros
"Encyclopoedia Britanuica," and it is the sub-tit
win." Indeed, it was lis first choice of a titie foi
Concerning the " Renascence of the Spirit of Wond
and Art," lie points out that the movemetit g~
English in its origin aud not German, nor Fret~
were bold words to write touching the Frenchi r(
but lie knew, who wrote them, namely, that E
couventional eighteenth century, the English rai
altogether forgotten the "higli palaces of romane
whose mystic gates no Frendliman ever yet unic

Sir John Skelton, or "Shirley" as lie was ce
no note of unkindness iu Watts-Duiiton's proi
on the comedy of the "Noctes," nor eau mich
detected in any criticism from his peu. His vi
honourable obligations imposed by anonymou
are contained iu the special article contribuf
Mthenoeum on its seveutietli birtliday. From
beginning, lie tells us, the Athenoeum set its fi
ridicule aud smart slating, of ail forms of ç
'echeapest aud also the most despicable." Th
reviewing, said a great wit of tlie last century, cal
in six lessous. "The smart reviewer, however
insolence for wit, and amoug the low-minded
needs no0 teaching." The critic's "prhnaxy duty
aud to bring to liglit those treasures of art and
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the busy world is only too apt topass by." And so
the Athenoeum been conducted since its beginnings,
i Maurice ani Sterling and their kind were its chief

Before going on to, quote from one of these essays in
Mthenoeum, it will be interesting to, note a delightful
pf evidence of the difficulty i catching Watts-Dunton
iing. Reviewlng Frederick Tennyson's poems, he inci-
.Ily recalled how Herbert Spencer had once compared
etaphor of Alexander Smith's with the metaphors of
epeare--Alexander Smith who now lives mainly i

Bamthorpe " and "A Suminer in Skye," but once holding
a a poet. Spencer was annoyed, and wrote immediately

b. «litor of the Athenoeum: " Will the writer of the
,w . please say where I have compared the

ýphors of Shakcespeare and Alexander Smith ?" The
Sr, tblnking that at lust lis reviewer "had corne down a
pe, sent a proof of Spencer's touchy littie note to,
W~-Dunton, with the suggestion that it had better appear
Dut comment. The proof was at once returned with
4.e beginning: "It la many years since Mr. Herbert
ocer printed i one of the magazines an essay dealing
the. laws of cause ami effect in literary art-an essay
whhing i its analyses, and se original in its method

Docusions, that the. workers ini pure literature may well
aivous of science for enticing suoh a leader away from
, ra*k-and it la many years since we had the pleasure
mding it. Our memory is theref ore, sornewhat hazy
) the way i whlch le introduced such metaphors by
ande Smith as 'l speared hùm with a jest, etc.'>' And
iote proceeds to explain why the subject had been alluded

Readi t Spencer laughed and said, "0 f course the
le vas Theodore Watts's. I had entirely forgotten

1 aaid about Shakespeare and Alexander Smith."
The temptation is great te, quote from Watts-Dunton's

ounemet on " Kidnapped " and " Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
eias well as from Stevenson's genlal note of acknow-
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ledgment, but I want to find room for some
an article ini the Athenoum i 1877-an art
accredited to nearly every specialist in Europe ai
Pouring scorn on certain persistent attemp
the Psalms i western idiom, thIs critie rerc
the Bible, even i a literary sense, is a sacred 1
too, the great "Book of Wonder," and eternal,
living savant has named it a collection of rude
ings, and "the worn-out bottie of Judaism ù
generous new wie of science is being poured.'
was angry, not se this critic, who acknowle,
wine to be a generous vintage and entitled te
do those who make it and serve it eut; they
intelligence; they are so honest and so, fearles
ever may become of their wine in a few years,1
dealers shal have passed away, when the savai
as any star-gazer of Chaldea,-the 'old bottl
be older yet,-the Bible is gig te be eterz
which decides the vitality of any book is 1
which decides the value of any humain seul-i
ledge it contains, but simply the attitude it a&u
the universe, unseen as well as seen." The
of the Bible is the Psalms, he says; and whRk
the paragraphs of grim humour which deal wil
doggerellized versions, I confine myseif to
pregnant word on "Old Testament Style," th
that can "do ne wreng." In literature style e4
defined than in life. In both it is unconsoiouu
conscieus grace. "But the Great Style in literat
is unconscieus power and uncenscieus grace i
there yeu have a sentence worth sulmmering
with. [He goes on te, show that this Great St
which is a difference net te be confounded w
-though this is a matter for scholars. Now, i
Bible we have kept the Great Style: and 4
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iat fromn Coedmon Anglo-Saxon literature grew more
iore Hebraîo he shows that other conditions were
ary to reproduce the Great Style of the original in a
n idiom: «'The temper of the people receiving must,
,hstanding ail differences of habitation and civilization,
inentaily in harmony with that of the people giving;
,, it must be poetic rather than ratiocinative. Society
iiot be too complex; ite tone muet not be too knowing
elf-glorifying. The accepted psychology of the time
not be the psychology of the scalpel; the metaphysices
not be the metaphysies of newspaper cynicism; above
ithueiasm and vulgarity must not be con8idered syn-
D>us terme. Briefiy, the tone of the time must be f ree
fainteet suspicion of uineteenth century flavour....
as the temper of the English nation when the Bible
rsnslated; that noble heroism-born of f aith in God
~elief ini the high duties of man, which we have lost

ie hour-wae ini the very atmosphere that hu»g over
land. And style i real life, which now does not exiet
among Englishmen, and only among a very few Eng-

>men-having given place in ail classes to, manner-
died then in ail ite charm. And in literature it was the

?yAnother, and shorter, passage on the rhythm of
Osalms: " The great features of Bible rhythmn are a
mozed music apart from a recognized law-artifice
opletely abandoned that we forget we are in the realm
ý--pauses so diviuely set that they seem to, be 'wood-

wild,' though ail the while they are, and must be,
ued by a mysterious law too subtly sweet to be formu-
a; and ail kinds of beauties infinitely beyond the triumph
e metricist, but beauties that are unexpected. There
metre, to be sure, but it is that of the moving music
1 s life; it ie the living metre of the surging sea within
c>ul of hlm who speaks; it ie the free effluence of the
ions and the passions which are passing into the words.
if this ie so in other parte of the Bible, what le it lu the
no. where the flaming eteede of song, though reaily

M
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kept strong ini hand, seem to run reinless a
of the wind'?"

I have lef t nlyself no room for any
on "Aylwin" or on its very beautiful po(
Coming of Love, " and the rest of the 1
Watts-Dunton lias in these two books,
than give inimortal pictures of Romauy el
Both are as profound studies of the huma
as they are fascinating tales. Put "Aylwir
of any imaginative child of fourteen, and
presently be thrall to, the story. On thE
knowing readers disoerned of those ffrst e
tured the public, it is au "expression of i
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t Borrow's famous heroine, I8opel Berners wus not
*sy at ail but an Anglo-Saxon roadgirl; and what a
e se i8! By the. way, "Berne the Scollard" ini the.
ing of Love" le of the. family of Mrs. Herne who tried
Learly eucceeded in poisoning Borrow. By the way
Watts-Dunton lias an unpubliéhed autobiographical

«c i which Borrow appeaue as "Dereham," and
ni Hake as " Gordon." In it a literai account je given
fret meeting with Borrow, being introduced, by Hake

D summer of 1872 on Wimbledon Common. Some
Me have been introduced in Watte-Dunton's easay
ring in Ward Lock'ei & Co.'s edition of "Lavengro."
The Coming of Lâove" is, lik. "Aylwin," a romance
e at war with death, and besides je a lyrical expression
oy 1f.and passion. Tii.lyrios in which Riona epeake,
lting Englieli broken witii Romany, are pure gong,
iow how the. Romany thinks in terme of nature. Take

msg8from the. letter to her lover, Percy Aylwin,
Ms been sent to the South Seas by his proud famlly.
telling him of Hem.e the. Scollard's taunt that he bas

[oned her, she explains how her dead mammy's mollo
~knows better, and lias corne to tell lier eo:

Riions, she sez, that tarno rye you love,
I.'is thinkin' on you; don't you go and rove;
You'Il see him at the comin' o' the swallow.

dlegents of eartli and air in the. cbanging season are
up into the. poem Wo express lier lonelinees and louging,

Ler mammny's mollo ends witli thie sweet comfort:

86. au, The. whinchat soon wi' silver throat
Wiil meet the. atonechat in the buddin' whin,
And soon the blaokesp's sirlist ghyllie uil float
Froni lght-green boughs through leaves s peepin' thin;
The. wheat-ear soon ull bring the willow-wren,
And then thie fust fond nightingale nil follow,
A caliu' 'Core, dear,' to bLis laggini' hen
Stil out at ses,' the spring is ini our glen;
Corne, darilu', Wl' the. comim' o' the. swallow.'
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The descriptions of sea and lanud are n
whether Perey or Rhona is the speaker, ani
powerful alpine poems in this most exc
idyl of the century past. Watts-Dunton
ispent many a day by the sea and many an
and botk sang of the ses as few poets hav
Dunton's naval lyrics ouglit to be leamned 1
significant, old-fashioned terrn is, by eVE
that is, if we are ini earnest about the navy.
Gwynn, the Welsh seaman of the Armada,
lias taken as his guest to the Merxnaid whi
usts dealing out the wassail to that choice E
pany:

Spamn'8 murderous breath of blood shall fo
The righteous ses.

Listen to the chorus sung at intervals by thai
reconstructed in the poet's imagination:

The sea!
Thus did England fight;
And shall not Ei>glaud muite
With Drake's strong stroke iu batties ye
And while the winds have power,
Shall England lose the dower
She won iu that great hour?-

The ses!

I amn greatly iudebted to Mr. James Di:
Watts-Dunton,-it tells so mucli about 1
and bis friendshipsansd the circuxustanCE
lie began to write criticism. But we ar
curious to know more, who have had such dg
Iearned so many things from hie two romn
air, "Âylwin" and "The Coming of Love."
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familiar letters of a man reveal him to, theïr readers
itli a degree of completeness second only to that
y peï-sonal intercourse. As the letter becomes officiai,
it is written with a consciousness, on either aide of

eshold, that it may be read by many, that it may be
i controversy, that it may be printed in a "Life

-tters," it loses tluis value. The recently published
of George Meredith possess the menite of the uncon-
Si the highest degree. With scarcely an exception

e letters to intimate friende Wo his family, or Wo those
literary or personal counsel. Their value is as great

3e who do flot know, or do flot like, hie books
hose who are gratefu uto W1dm for rare experience,-
is because they reveal qualities of head and heart,
) read about whether they corne from the pen of a
r a farmer. The biographical sketch is short; the
ýive tissue and the notes are slight so, that the whole
g given by his own words.
credith began Wo pubilli i 1849. Re was poor and
.elt at ease, even by hie own modeat standards, for
>re years. An early marriage was a disaster; a second
a aupremely happy. Ini later 111e hie health was bad.
ixty he underwent three times a serious operation.
miter middle life, recognition came Vo him, it found
ady Wo value it serenely at its true worth. Frienda
ays had; choice spirits loved hlm. The able were
> eek hie company. A smail income neyer checked

indiess hospitality. It only made hlm warn the new
)f the narrow quarters which, with a welcome, awaited
Rle never cared for money; but hie store was neyer so
it he had te deny himself the pleasure of giving to
Le loved, even during those long yeare when he toiled
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at journeyman's work to provide f or those di
He longed for his friends. Some of the
asking them to come to him are as full of te
are humble those ini whieh lie acknowi4
ciation of his admirers.

It would be useless to try to convey b-
adequate impression of the letters, particu
hie children. Suffice it to say that Meredi
yet free-handed; unsucoessful and yet i
sufeéring and yet serene; with the gift of ir
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it f the word, but because Idid not in previous
ps kuow enough to grasp their full significance.
[e is a writer for the mature. George Eliot, whom we

,tgnrtion were reading with avidity, was ateacher
iorant. Hers was the art of putting things so that

wlio knew littie could grasp, something of their true
and moaning, and this by no means because what

d to say was commouplace or within the linos of mid-
ian conventions. She who wrote the two chapters of

unyof Hetty knew the depths of human motives and
1 emotions. Why was she getting eight thousand
a for the seial rights of lier new novel?-on whioh the

unosMeredith wistfuily commente. He was wie
itty, as bigli minded, with as earnest a domire to botter
ilows; and yet he was over sixty before ho had any
iltion. This recognition, even thon, came mostly from,
low craftsmen and not from tho public. Tho principal
ince botween these two wniters was ln the type of

testhey presented to their readers.
kýrg Eliot's people are normal. One rec<>gnl.es them

,uddfrom the sanie dlay as we ourselves. A Lyclgate
evr profession. Dorothea, to-day with a wider
for lier overflowing domire for helpfulness, speaks ai

M'a Clubs. The passionate devotion of Maggie,. and
*irrns of Tom, continue lu countless homes. Mrs.

r îs, aIs 1 too rare, but lu degree rathor than lu kind.
iyhave to look back to, the ages8 of Griselda for a

la, but Tito is with us. The posaibilitios of Arthur
ioreare those of ail whose linos have fallen te thum

-mt places. W. can dlaim kinship with. any of lier
D efn attractive. W. caii find a likenoos W those

>nt like lu kinsfolk and friends.
'h ame in the page. of Meredith but few of his prin-

chrates n whom theonormal would lik to fnd a
blneto tesls. In nearly all hie men there ie

higmad, fautastie, or foolish. Wbat yoi>$b of parts
[b. an Evan, a Richard Feverel, a Harry Richmond?
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Each of them i school boy phrase was "a silly ass.

man inhis prime would be aSr Austin? Wh.,

would be Foies? Splendid or charmning as are his -v

which of them does he give fair play? Take two

Vittoria and Diana. The incident of the secret i8 rei

by al He paints Vittoria as worthy of meeting oi

tain top the leader of the Italian revolution and biE

aids. She, within a few minutes of their Ieaving 1

a note which miglit have gravely compromi8ed ther

some tld Euglish frieuds are near and the movemc

cosiators might cause them discomfort in th(i

tour. With the ordinary reader no art la able to p

jar given by weaknesses so out of character as th

unfortunate choice of type accounts fully for the

in faine anid emoluinents of the two wrlters.

~Th~ere were other causes whlch contribute

rsl.Meredith began his literary career witb

tastie tales. The browser amoïig the tables o

Publicationsa," who bought and read either "T'he

Sapt" or "Farina," wol not bo likely te t~

wok y their thon uiknowin author. The flld

fanasiethese books clisplay, pursued hlm te tl
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,he construction of hie books and thefr style there is
tih enhances, this initial difficulty to the reader.
h was fond of. recondite mythological allusions. He
)o often, with paragraphe of comment and exposition,
rse of action which one was following witi intereet.

E hie dialogue is as wearisome as watching ping-pong,
rapid in ite 8troke and coiuter stroke. Opening at

"The Egoist," one finds two pages and a hall of

ion and comment followed by dialogue, only one
in which has a score or so of words, and moet answers

Iltions only tbree or four. Agai', he had eo muci,

that he coudensed unduly. The epîgrams and the

i not led up to, and the experience of writere and

Bihas been tiat it is necessary to prepare for their
There je aiso ini clowning and comie relief the saine

1g excees as in the fantastie. There je not toc> muci

deligitful Mrs. Berry; but of Mrs' Chump, Perices,
Sand the rest one could rise happier with less.

e reader of bis books who feeiis these annoyances in
Ltrly expected that the letters would show the

Jaiisin ahigher degree. It is not tecase;on the
Y, the expression is llmpid, the bits of fun, the tender

'lties, the playful affection, have ratier the restraint
ýPorionof the printed page than tie exuberance of
aigpen. Tiose who read the letters before any of

wlll be surprised that the novels are so individual
asal Was this because he was one who said: " Thus
JI ot otherwise, for this ie niy vision of life and my
iPinthereof "? It may be, but my view is that

thha singular incapacity for self-criticism. Singu-
i e he as a reader for publishers who paid for

'iPt e seetdand rexnaiued solvent. The literary
inhsletters. strikes one s eound. He speaks as a
.fteart of coinosition, and is dicta were acpted.

8 Pemeneyer paid tie expenses of publication, and
ureof~ hie uuvéls were meagre. The etr give us no

Oon this point exoept in one case. Hie telles. a orres-

345
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pondent that "Rhoda Fleming" is not worth readiE
book vas written lu the prime of life, aud as lie vi
solentiona worker h. must have thought it good at
it veut to the. publiaher.

Meredith's own explanation of the failure aof
to wlu a vide approval seems te b. that thought is t4
sucli must b. its expression. But it la when bis
goes deepeet iuto the. springs of human nature that 1
are moet flexible, and most dexterously ma ha]

fittng epresion.Rea agan thse prag a
Austin ln the avenue, about Harry and the Princ
iubrary, Beauchamp and Renée watohing f rom the
the. sunrise on the Alps. These are net the pasa
ar <liffl<>uIt. When there la difficulty, it la the va
of is comment, bis soariugs ou the Hippogriff vik

One miglit vlah that bis expeuleuce had bs.n]
of ancther writer, 11ke Meredith eesentially a tac

him,~ ~ ~ ~ ~~a wvtpoonarsetro omen, *Iie a
wriin unucessulnovels teek to the drarna. M

inMr.G. B. Shaw. The rigidoconvnis of the.$l

on the boards. Dialogue must be rapidly intligib
audene.Comia relief must b. adequate and n

One cantfancy a Ieadlng lady able to plIay Vit.
mainlng lu a play in *hich so stiff a jeunw peie
Pole, or such comie reliefs as Perilean. d the bum
could oooupy the. centre of the. stage, as they do ln f

Hyptheeaas to wiat tis discipline mlght hm
in fruitless. For viat we have we are prateui.
some, morthan they owe toany of our tme. It je
of a ma" wiio bated the flse, who rvrne h r
and aiowed boy splendid a mate she wil b.> vi

346
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Ïmate expression of what was in him, as shown
bers, takes equal rank with his books. They
iingularly consistent, humble and noble.
nto the lauguage of sober seriousness the melon
F Rostand:

'CYRANO. it y a malgré vous quelque chose
)ws j'emporte, et ce soir, quand j'entrerai chez Dieu,
don salut balaiera largement le"ui bleu
>oelque chose que sans un pli sans une tache
l'Ooe malgré voua, et c'est . . . mon panache.'

,t to noue of these -generat 'ions are the. st
,rano more fitting than to Meredith; but none
ian he to say them save with that prof ound
wieh Pilgrim and hie like speak, of the good

,h they overcame.

J. S. McLENNAN

THE NIGIIT COMETIL
meth the. night. The. wind fails low,
, treswing slowly to andfro:
,round the. church the headstozies grey
Iluster, 11ke cilidren strayed away
found again, and folded so.

cbiding look doth she bestow:
,he is glad, they cannot know;

111i or weil they spend their day,
Cometh the. night.

ging or sad, iutent they go:
,y do not see the. shadows grow,-
There yet le time," they lightly say,
Before our work aside w. lay"l;

dir task le but haff-done, aud lol
Cometh the. night.

JOHN McCàu



UNTO TRlE CHURCHI

T[HE cIurcIi ha. never run au easy course. At
caewithin a littie of perishing by internai

and again by losikg its way i the. wilderness. It
i perila by its own and ini perila by the beathen.
the end, it has always prviled, and isto-dy
human institution which lias survived fromn anti
babitation for men and a repository for religion, Si
carrying on God'a work li the world by perfectlng
vidual. An edifice oonatructed by men, 11k. ei
finit. intelligence, it is subject to time and chani
every system Mf human contrivance has in itsélf t
of decay, and death goes hand in hand with ife.

There la notblng new i these mutationï3 0
Jeremiali, the. prophet, lia made us familiar with ox
li which the. condition must have been very b.d.
and bis followers bave macle us faniliar with anothq
yet, wheu the. formallty of the. Anglican churoli a
lifelew and the. fatslism of the. Preabyterian chwrùo
its deadliest, men who had been nurturod in thm
rediscovery Mf the love Mf Qed, and demonstrated
the. world those universala of Methodism, that ail c
sulvation, that ail men may b. saved, and know thi
to b. saved, and that ail may attain to holnu
rediscovered that conduot arises out ofa statêet f
that it ws the. business of the. churcli to efct.a
mind out of whoh rightconduct woud as; in
convert the. mind by a process Mf conversion.

Neyer in its buatory ha. the. churcli beeu oui
to, soive a harder probleni than the. one wlth whbc i
to face to-day. Nover dcl it nmeet the difficulty witlQ

eanetnssand sincerity, and never ddit srqu
doserve, the. sympathy and coôperation of all m
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cé reasons the churcli is flot now se well equipped
as it used to, be. In former times the most
ds were drawn toward the service of religion,
al resource in theology and dialectics, and of

and hardihood that they disposed of some
iot seeing them, and of others by beating them
eavy hand. By gathering îtself together, oppos-
>ersecuting, the medioeval Papacy, in spite of its
perfections, maintained the very existence of a
cdzation. In exactly the same spirit the writers
rai and Johannine» episties defended Chris-
t Jewish exclusiveness, Greek philosophy, and
icism.
,country, and in a new age, there is a louder

er walks of life, and material pursuits promise
Ji gain. Men, who in other ages would have
riais, bishops, or moderators of assemblies, are
exploiting industries or manipulating finance;
of which martyrs are made is frÎttered away ini

In Canada the case is particularly hard, just
sumd is so new and rich, and the social order
à shifting se rapidly.
d of the world is like the crust of the earth.
ne it endures stress and strain in silence. Sud-
s a dislocation, or readjustment, accompanied
ence. Such a convulsion of mimd has occurred
mes, and we have net yet corne into a condition
2. A similar mental phenomenon, which goes
of the Renascence, was, followed by a religieus
àch, with some degree of ambiguity and assump-
cribed as the Reformatien, and is known to us
flem. A movement continues long after the
je expended. Inertia which keeps a body at
keep it in motion. In our time Protestantism
red new forces, and has corne te a stand-still.
ton of its continued existence, the Protestant
long tizne found it necessary te magnify those
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grounds of protest upon which it arose, and eve
themn where they did not exiet. SimiIarly, bet
varlous divisions of that churcl i was cniee
gation to insit upon the reasons for dissent. But
aud the clrcumstances of the time have been too
Men find themsélves in agreement whether they w

For, in truth, all churches are one churcli. A
once between them is apparent rather than resi.
dos not obviously resemble its humble oongeuoe, 1
both belong to the same species, and when scrutinjù
are found to b. identical in structure and iu funetic
the churches themselves recc>gnize this essentil ma
their deuire to bear the designation of "ostiiollo.»y
sum of saving knowledge whlch is the ultimato q
of Presbyterian f sith, there i. formai. declaration oi
"the holy catholick church"; and many membe
Churcli of England choose to describe themedeo
Cathôlios. Indeed, s certain section is willing i.
the. Implicstion which lies lu the deigato ofp
aud fiud refuge in some larger ares o! the. <huygh
since a church which had ils enigin lu protsainl
finds lb. reason for existence tess vslid as th g
protet and disseut are removed.

Ther. lias been mucli change iu the. last fot 3
Protestntiobas felt Its full effet. If a s hoi

What is truth?-he lias for reply, the. teacblng of th
sud he would bo a rashi man who should e.y wa h
of thechrc really le upon any specifloqesin
Wivn dogma lu qualffied by other doma, hù
directions, opno sad propositions. But whe
$otant enquiroes ho la r.ferred to a book hcay
huas killin the. use o! ltter. may read, s boo~k, toalways open, asthe boast is, which evey man la fn
ad, what is mnore, not oiily free, but aisoeýnO
intrpetfor bimself. lu o4ùr owu time this booel

aeed that its valu. i relative rather than ahi
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a book-religion tiien varies according to the.
b. book; and it is one of those pleasant ironies
tat it is ini the Catholic church the Bible now
authority on the ground of supernatural origin.
,it of Protestantism is passing, and we in these
xre leus concerned about protesting than w. are
Iing remedies. Cardinal Newman observed the.
tthis change ini hum own time, and he lamented
ght 'it would b. a gain to the. country wre it
superstitious, more bigoted, more gloomy, more
religion, than at present it shows itself to, b."
o>; but we do flot believe iL. The. Protestant
working i a contrary direction to find, if they
ada of dissent but grounds of agreement and

.strength, but desire for union is inspired rather
)f comparative weakness than by a feeling of
Amongst the. various churches of the. Protestant
re la a running together and an obliteration of
basis of union with the Methodiat and Congre-
rches has long ince been approved by the.
mbly of the. PýrembYterian ciiurch i Canada, and
WIL to the various sessions and congregations.
y had previously plaoed itmelf on record as being
the union, and a majority of the presbyteries
e sanie judgemnent. This movement had its
baok a the year 1899, when the. Assembly, at
Df its Home Mission Committe., appointed a
btee Lo confer witii reprementatives from other
-,hurches, s0 that mission work might b. 00-
!he General Conference of the. Methodist church
proposai i 1902, and appointed a aimilar cern-
two bodies met on three different occasions,

of resolutions was adopted under whIch over-
luplication were avoided.
imntime, a definite proposai, for the organie union
terian, Methodiat, and Congregational churches
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emanated from the Metiiodist church. The. Ge
ference at its quadrennial meeting in Winnipeg, inS
1902, declared that it would regard sucli a moveu»
great gratification," and embodied the deliverauce ii
resolution. This resolution was submitted te thi
Assembly of the iPresbyterian church, which ira
Vancouver, in June, 1903, and by it iras referred t
mittee on correspondence with other churôhe.. 'J
mittee met on April 21st, 1904, i conference witli
niittees of the Methodist and Congregational
Members of this general committee irere able
that they irere "of one mind that organie union
desirable and practicable." This finding iras du13
10 the General Assembly in St. John i the. fol>Uo
to the Congregationai Union of Ontario and Quei
smre month, and to the Union of Nova Sootia
Brunswick in JuIy. Cominittees irere appoiuted
tiro churches te confer with the. one previous)y
by the. Mothodist churcli. This joint commt4
Toronto on December 2lst, 1904, again in Decem
and agaiu lu September, 1906.

At the. third meeting it iras decided to addreu
letter to the Baptiet church anid to the, Church of1
Canada hxviting thein "te send delegates to pai
the discussions, should they consider it advisab1e i
The. Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebew
reply to, the. Invitation, set forth in a s araI
document the. distinctive principles of their Phý
stated liat, because of those principles, they col
"ineesr to maintain a separate organized eis
1t propagate their views througiiout thei wol

Anglican synod iras wiIling to accepl the. invitation
that the. conclusions of the. "Lambeth Coefne
mmre year, would b. accepted as a basis. But
zesolutions seemed te require lhe acceplauce of e
th. c ommittee iras unable te accede'tohe'cndti
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meeingwua held ini 1907, and at the. final
ý8, the. committee regarded theïr work as, cm-
rowmally acknowledged "the. goodneus of God
iaUl their meetings." Tii. "Basis of 'Union"

it down to sessions and congregations. lie
elf vas prepared with extraordinary skil, and
[ zathe than dogmatie iii character. Lt vas
ipeoted that it would escape oriticism atth
e tbieologians--Jlay and clerical--of the. thre.
Àny alterations ver. auggested, whikh disclosed
&ny, especially from the. churcli in Peterborough,
i to b. gifted witii mucii theological acumen.
it relation of a minister to'tii. doctrines of the.

fedini terms so general that it would b.
iaover within tiiem the. slightest ground for a
«y. Àpparently, the. laudable attempt of the
avoid any rock of offence i this most difficuit
meet with universal favour. Two critica, at

m di8osedto let the. minister off so easily.
bd tliat h. b. oompeiled to declare if h. believ'ed
biritl of Christ, and if Jesus vas God. Tii.

,d not descend to such particulars, but they
of the. moat Christian deliverances which ever

m n w hurck.
b. tedious to lay readers to follow in furtiier

intictenegotiations. Tiie situation nov i
ity ef bodies vithin the. three ciiurciies and a

imeshave declared for the. union. In view,
the exteut of the. minority, especiully ini the

cuhwiiicii is net yet convinceci tiiat orgaie

Ite rerent tii mmd of t.he Presbyte.hes
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To "gloomy and fierce" men of a generation aV
have appeared that the present situation could bema
by nothing short of amiracle. Yet the differencesl1
Methodists, Congregationalists, and Preshyterians, 1
greater than that between Preshyterians and the. 1
licat division of the. Church of England, or betwo
division and the High Church, or between the High
and the Roman Catholic. Lt siiould not be more
to eliminate ail these differences than it was toel
the. subsidiary one, and a unified prospect is opel
like the. vision of a prophet. In on. Canadian clty, îi
four theological coileges have banded tiiemsel'ves t(
under the. ogis of a university, for the botter eduos
the. ministry, and no calaxnity has yet befallen.

Whilst this New Church is formulating ita.ij, f
is toenquire what is the plaée andbusns of tat,~
chuh in the world. Is ita place for worship, or i
for "work"? La it to, be a spiritual or an institutiona l
Wii.never the churcii has failed, it failed becaus. it
te the. temptation of the obvious, te follow the. ea
Frayer and fasting is a hard rule, and it i.aso muei
to st near tomen, asthe saying i., tha to keep i
God. Impatient of spiritual weapons, the. churoh ha
sionally taken the. sword iu its hand, and it ulways p
by the sword. I our own time we have seen th e
striving for the. legislator's chair, and reaciiing out 1
policeman'% baton. Losing faith in the lair of GO
seek summonses iu the. Recorder'. Court. The. wol
reason te, fear the. ciiurh in the. day of it. power,
ssêlc safety by the. encouragement of internai dm

The. mission of the. elurch i. to sinners: tiiere is
muoi need of preacing to, the. converted and caff
rigiiteous to repentance. Tii. churcli, by theen.m

enfrcmet of laws, may scedin Closixig a the
wih licentioua performances are given, or plue.s af
in whieh aloohol i. sold, without iu the. lest inouIcati
virtiies of purity aud temperance. Tii. mn Wh

354
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me filthy stiil, and lus heart will ho hardened,
luat state wil be worse than the first. By
s ini the category of crimes, and enacting laws
n, which cannot be enforced, ail law le brought
pt and the guardians of the public aafety
ýd. This is the genesis of the thing which is

corruption in the Ulnited Stateu. A man le
Joua of hie pereonal liberty. When the chureh
[itant it fails into, the worst faulte of Puritan-
ta freedom in Wepardy. It le then that the
gion la lu danger too. This le a danger whieh
nrch would do well to, deecry far iu advauce.
stios who are in the habit of forming deputa-
nt the. crowded lobbies of legislative assembies
)al halla, urgiug that freeli restrictions and uew
passed, woulddo welto refiect thâtthey have
Mldmirable code lu their bands, whlch, according
acknowledgement, was delivered to them direct

ad of God. It le a wonder that some, municipal
jiot recail to their minds the reception whîch
oraity squad" received at the hands of their
ie eue wus one, whlch ia always dear Wo prurient
aning a womau taken in pursuit of a profession
at that time was an ancieut on., The modeet
~ucted himself as though he heard thema not. We
v if the. woman obeyed the. divine injunction to

110o more, after sh. went uncondemned sud
«cause lier accusera, convicted by their own

disape-redone by one, begiuuiug at the eldeat
it But we have ample evidence that the. fines
aonts which are iustigated by the profesoa

e productive of no better resulta. The Master
he situation through the eyes of the. Woman.
he church sud the law banded together in a fero-
ray agaluet lier, and noue but herseif aware lu
was the innocent victima of a social environmient
ad not created. If one of these modern "Judgee
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after the. flesh" were to stand up i the. midat Mf bi.
brethren, and declare to the. Woman: He tIat folIow
aball not walk i darknees, but shaHl have the. light of
we may well wonder wiiat her reply would b.. Pou
would b. deeoribed by the. police reporter as a ah
mirtiiless laugiiter.

The. premeut tendency of the. ohurcii towards a 1
policy, *iiici the. New Church would do welU ti> &
iudicated by the. conduot of that body, whfrh be
formidable t.itle Mf the. Executive Comiso of th
Section of the. World's Preebyterian Alliance, at ttsga
i Moutroal on February 1Sth, when it was formaily &
that the. churoh must "stand for" a politicaa ro
wici lias nover yet been equalod i coern"
It. i&jues ual rigiits and justice for ail olas a
the prtetino the. family by unlform divorce Iaws
regulation of marriage and iiousing; the. fulloet dvl
for children, their education and reoreation; the. abol
cilld labour; regulationa of conditionsa oenn

oommunity; the. abatemerit aud prevention of poval

punize; releaa. frein emploryment one day i be; gl

point, aud a d egr ofleure for all; a living iin

aor;a new emphasla on the applci of the %
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ual is the world. When it deals with the mass,
a politician àt the worst, ani at beet a poitical

2M «intitutional church," ie now i ev'ery Pro-
atia. It is an acknowledgement that the old order
I, that the old fabric isshaken. It is aconfession,
neey as a place of worship the churches have
1must iiow be made a place of "work." They
atitutes. Classes are to b. held. Young women
augt writing by signe, the schools having failed
h good by teaching them to write with letters.
to b.e formed, places of reet established for girls
a fwctory and shop, and halls open.d for the qucer
dancing. Lectures are to b. given on politica,

mad sanitation; andi men andi women who would
me Idle are to engage in "social service" andtin the
rhe poor." Dissatisfied with their mission to, the
m, the ohurchea now propose to minister to their
frg ail things to them so that afterwards they
Iuoed to, seek the kigdom of Heaven. As the
ra the institution takes its place; and the churches
w to, compete with the echools i teachig trades,
b. powers of dakesby providing amusement.
le are beaten at the start i that course.

notatto discover if there ie a real need for an
à huc, and, if the need exists, toenquire if
ustitution will meet it. The assumption upon
b.sd le that the misery of the poor lu overwhelm-

je new development, that the danger of their
10 simiet that the church muet turn auide
a ,to ae ln a deeperate attempt te, avert
4e oalamlty. AIl's a8 right with thie world as

s, or ever will be. Our present trouble lu that
mot think so; andi when we think wrcsng about a

cmswrong to the extent of our tikg.At
be béliol in witchcraft was impicit. That bellef
Lded, as we have since disoovered; but it created
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the crime, and out of a superstition made a realfty,.
to the. unfortunate creatures who were puniahed
offence. This misery of the poor is our nov up
the. sat expression of our materialism. It is
creation of those who write, incited by those who

The poor are not so miserable as vo think t]
Their misory is a figment of the imagination, crei
them by idle and ignorant busybodies who, like sp
at a play, find a morbid pleasure in contemplating a a
of sorrow in which thoy have no part. A womn in »
cries because she is happy. If her boot pinches, à
of ber fictitious misery disappears. When a persw
to b. miserable hus misery ceases automaticaliy. W
as well asrich theomind is its own place,and in i
make a heaven of hell, a heil of heaven,

Probably people nover were lasmerb t
are to-day; yet those who write were neyer no
about them. Driven by satiety in search of new eo

inepeienedidlors sought a tomporary refuge fro
aogtthoso who do the work of the word, and th

a eti exhilaration in what they saw. Their mm
etimulated; an idle curiosity assuxned the guise of a Ob
interest. In time they tired of their laboure and e
to receive accoumts at second hand of the ufe.
humanlty was onduring. Writers were not slow ti
to their entertainment, and for many years paet pq
lit.ratwo has f attened upon the sufferinga of the. M

This ha. always been the practice of thei. ndo
coxnfort themmolves by contemplating the mia.ry of
and viiere miBery does not exist to croate it for th
contemplation. The. Romans in their cireus w
finest epicures in thia form of diversion; but they w

hoes i their enjoynxent and did not pretond to a @y
wbich they did not feel. Possibly they vere hau,
the. suspicion that the. life of the average gladiator w
as nich and as satisfying as the average of thelir owl
in our time those vho are technically described a" t
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ýî$ of reading what ie written about them, and
ith surprise how miserable they are. This îs

much of the di800ntent amonget those who
content ie the woret kind of misery.
3vil dos flot stop at the creation of discontent.
orme by the clumey efforts which are made to
eringe which do not exist. The volume of

je neceseary ini inspired air; the percentage of
arbon, and of cabohydrates in foed; the em-
water for external application, these thinge are
t1er of individual idiosyncrasy or the habit of a
ka who can afford te heat a contînuous current
hoe are so enfeebled that they must have a varied
regard perepiration as an uncleau thing, are
visere of those who work, when they strive te
own luxurious habits upon those who have

Ded nor the desire te adopt them.
mimon men we obtain the conservation, from,
,he intellectual advancement, of the species, je
;, although it je Max Nordau who makes it.
> save themselves from the penalties of idienese
are pleased te term "work" amongst the poor

,only ercdited with activity in either one or the
i two epheres of human endeavour. They are,
mt, celibate females who regard prolificacy s
fligacy, and inculcate eecretly the falser aspects
usan doctrine. They corrupt the ife of the
iource, and bring dissension where harmony
,vailed. Knowing nothing of motherhood, they
d that the bearing of children je the laet infamny
jnposed upon a woman.
a~ from chance and eheltered from the viciesi-
xietence for them iis a duil, joylese affair. Pas-
elves, they are insensible te that pleasure which
dulgence of passion, even of these which are
.oribed s low. Life for the poor ie full of
bocause it is se uncertain. It ie free from
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forn of luxury. A Gr a syiug runs: thoere la nO
when th&re la bread ln the house. nei exat c
la true. Sorrow begins when the poss iof 1

common i11e. The poor have somtigoth1
which the. sportsman eprncswheu his eei
dependa upoii hi. ovu unaided effort, and both an
that to go without is nothing very dreadful after all.
they have food they are auured of the. sauce of hu

Happinees is net a pruste of aaiy one clam
ratu~re la full of the adventures of vagabonde wbqm
for exitenoe la their capauity for eajoymnt. It ia

,,gy wat will amuse aother. It is all a faz iro
anid saca d.groe of culture .utails its ovudmbfiy
wicbis ravish.d bysaopera i urgd ysze
wbich are inaudible te the~ uninitiated. A fin m

-e cos. lii the iae4 abs neighFont.Ai nc

menal m ata ylmue 9tof lIde, Tii.ly .the M

The cIulah saI oesof Itiae-ht n
moe upora yot he ie h tt fp
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2. Ini time the grove, or spring, or mountain, or
185 8acred, because they are associated with the
riences in the lives of the 'worshippers. Objects
w meaning. They are glorified. A book, a font,
candle, two pieces of crossed inetal, are no longer
igs They are emblems, reminders. Eventually

so elosely associated with the experiences which
that they are identical witli the thing itself.
no adu1t Protestant can in any real sense become

One muet be born a Catholie, and witnes
,)od the mystery of the deification, as the Host
,nd the silver bell is rung. lie sees the something
j3 the. eye of the poet sees somnething more than a
the yellow flower by the river's brin'. And a
e not consciously become a Protestant, though
lie maloes the discovery that lie is one. Obser-

3, ceremonies, in time become a part of religion,
the. life of the man who worships, because lie lias
m and tliey iu hlm. This, also, the New Churcli
ieli to refleot upon.
nly by long f amiliarlty that these ministrations
-quire significance. That principle accounts for
ment of a ritual in every form of service, to meet
cS uniformity. No matter how lie may protest,
isenting Protestant yields to this necessity; and
mself building up a ritual with the material at
ii mucli the sanie way as a beaver in a zoologica1

,hers together a few sticks in the spring time
muet build a dam. Eventually the demande of

[etermiue the form which the edifice shallasue
y accident that cathedrals are ail bullt frozn the.

<and Protestant ohurches are formiess aceording
,ua1 le unfixed. A Catixille church isl useful only
rpoe of religion. In a les. degree this le true

MiAnlican churches. By long uaetiie edifioes

Stothem. They are em m, a wtnesstothie
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world that the spirit of religion is flot yet vanishE
some humanity remains.

The trafflc of London breaks upon such l i
flows around them as the ses flows around a
spires point upward as a sign that men are flot co:
live eternally in the mire. As a man passes by
here wus I enrolled as a Christian, here youtji
compassed me about, here sorrow overwhelmed n:
bc my resting place for a littie while before the i
over me. A man who, walks the streets of Protest
wiil have quite other reflections.

In Montreal people are growing ricli by s
real estate to one another. They have chosen
moment to, seize upon the increment ini value whui
created by the whole community, to apply it t<
uise, and burden posterity with increased re,
churches also, find themnselvei; in a peculiarly ad
situation. Their inheritance of land lias proved
valuable. It lias shared in the general increase,
lias borne no burden of taxation. Liere was an<
for the churches to declare to, the world that thez
considerations than those which can be reckoned
The. very existence of a church-the more humblE
--ocoupying an expensive site ini company witl

which sorape the sky, as the saying is, would b.
protest againat the. practices whieh go on in thosq
more powerful than the words of any preacher.

Trinity and St. Paul's are the one human
lower New York. Nearly ail of the holy plact
testants in Montreal have been desecrated by ti
themselves. Within the past few years sevene
have been sold, and five others are in the mi
denominations have been equaily culpable. Tl
terians sold Erskine, St. Giles', St. Gabriel's, and
The Methodists sold St. James', Dominion Squar
others. The Congregationaliats sold Emmnanuel
and Bethlehem. The Baptists sold Olivet, and]1
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os have sold St. George's. The Reformed Episeopal
itarian churches were also sold. Erskine church je
[ by stores. E£numanuel,! and one other, are used for
pictures. St. Georges is to, be replaeed by a hotel,
Methodist church at the corner of Craig and San-

treet is occupied as a morgue. Dealers are now busy
,, probable fate of Christ Church cathedral and of
és and Sherbrooke Street Methodist churches.
Scannot fail to remark that in this ominous list there
e naine of a single Catholic church; and I arn informed
Fltzjames Brown that, in his long experience, of real
ie cannot recail any transaction by which a Catholie
was alienated from the purposes of religion, unlese
rhich a building was removed in the process of street
g. Hie does rememiber, however, a sale which was
r Anglicans to Catholics. To a Hebrew prophet this
ion of the holy places would be a fruitful theme.
, is the church an institution for dispensing charity.
lier an objeot upon which charity may be bestowed.
ore blessed to give than to, receive, that is, more
to the giver. The bestowal of charity upon an
ai is frauglit with peril, unless to the frank beggar
ifready so shameless that he cannot be further des-
and most organized charity is really a means of

ng the Imsery of those to whom it is directed by
eo their length of days. Charity bestowed upon the
n tinies pat remains to us in monuments of beauty,
church, by its calculated poverty, stl makes many

ýe by the disposition which it made of the gif te it
,fred. The New Churcli might well revive the tra-
f Christian architecture, and check the present ten-
3, follow the design of a club, a mosque, or a pagan
which as institutions are excellent, as churches a

ty years ago the word went forth that, as we gained
science, we should do very well without religion; but
s not now so cock-sure of itself. It le a useful Caliban,
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but not reaRly indispensable. To the eyes of Jesus
Plato the sun rose anew every morning; and there i
xnany wise and excellent men who cannot tell you w
moon looks different on successive evenings. It dc
matter how far forward the borders of knowledge are r
the infinite remains. With things of the temporal wo
church has nothing to do. It has to deonly withi1
idea that rellgious aspiration is a prime instinct, set
side with the desire for food or the passion for propi
the species. It "revives, reflourishes, then vigorouE
when most inactive deemed"; and this movemnt
unity is a sigu that the tixue of its revival le at haind.

Each church must bring to the New Ohurch i
peculiar excellence. If it la a church for "work" or
propagation of ideas, it will fail. It will only suco.
affords a place of cabri for the senses, a retreat frg
world of work anid of thought, if it provides an ilâoeu
worship for which the most debased soul yearnsa,
stimulus for the religious emotion whieh, suffusing thq
being, translates the woirld of reality into the aphere
imagination, so ths.t the transitory and prsal
lost ini the contemplation of heavenly things. To
church men will resort for the sheer pleasure of àî
selves i the infinite. The ehurch justifies iteU
reasona of what it does but in virtue of what itlis.

ANDRELW


